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Idol Of Army Is The Big rigdre 
In Empire Today

L________

Soldiers Backing up New Regime Com
plete Success of the Revolution— 
Civil forces Co-operating With Gov-

i

THEIKWREGME Part of Town 30 Miles Beyond Bagdau
CapturedGeneral Maunsell One of Pas— 

From Over SeassengersGiant Soldiers 
Scene Beft

Sake Impressive 
m President

■
Russian People Speedily Re- 

Normal Life
London, March lé—A portion of the town of Baloobah, on the right ban!

of the Diala river, about thirty miles northeast of Bagdad, has been occupied
by the British, it was announced in a reoort received today from General
Maude, in command of the British ‘Tigris forces. The Turks contniue to fall

1 back on the right bank of the Tigris-
j The official statement on the Tigris

Homr After Lonv Time of Ser- 1 operations reads: “The posts established nome Alter Long i une or oer ; General Maude thirty miles up-
vice 01 the Western Front---The stream on the Tigris, announced in a

a • • previous communique, were on the left
List or 1 hose Arnvmg bank of the river. The Turkish rear

guard on the right bank was attacked by 
us about fifteen miles north of Bagdad 

Brigadier-General G. S. Maunsell, after a night march during Wednesday 
former director-general- of engineers ser- ; and was driven back three miles. The 
vie ps for Canada, who some months ago 1 enemy were still falling back at dusk. A 
proceeded to England,1 where he for a | portion of the town of Bakubah, on the 
time had charge of the engineering work right bank of the Diala River, was also 
being done there by the Canadian en- occupied by us. ^ 
gineers, returned to Canada via St. John “On the night of Tuesday our troops 
today on the steamship which arrived discovered a small steamer in which the 
this morning. General Matmsell is a na- enemy were attempting to cross the Tig- 
tive of New Brunswick, and was bom in ris. Machine gun fire resulted in‘the 
Fredericton. His father, the late Colonel steamer bursting into flames and drift-,
Maunsell, was for several years deputy ing down the river, where it was cap- 
adjutant general of the New Brunswick tured by us with 250 rifles and a small 
division, and it was under him that quantity of ammunition. ■ _
Brigadier General H. H. McLean re- Paris, March 16.—-A French detach- 
ceived his first militia training. It is un- ment àdvancçd last bight between the 
derstood that General Maunsel is being Avre and the Oise and occupied several 
recalled to Canada as his services are re- points, taking prisoners.

German raids on the Verdun front 
were repulsed. Artillery engagements 
occurred in the Champagne.

ira McArthur backsumc

FOLLOWSNOT BAO EVEN AT HEIGHT ernment and Matters Are Fast'Re
turning to Normal

Gallant, Officer of 26th Welcomed E. W. ELLIOTT OFTroops Visit Dw*a and March 
With Baads 

pie Cheering

Temper of People Had Been Put 
to Too Great Test Because of 
Food Troubles — Waited Days 
for Bread and Then Perhaps 
Did Not Get It

railsBack to Bar 
Playing and 
Lustily

»,

Grand Duk» Nicholas, idol of the Russian army and ranké 
Russia’s master strategist, looms up as the big military figure of the 
hour in the errfpire, which has just witnessed a successful and al 
bloodless revolution and the abdication of its emperor.

The relinquishment of the throne by Nicholas II. automati 
commander-in-chief of the Russian

d as

4nost
Petrograd, March li*.—One of the most 

impressive scenes of i|he revolution was 
the arrival of the 
with their colonel asw men, all of giant

Multiple Gunshot Injuries—Several 
Maritime Province Soldiers Areeally

irm-
obrajensky Guards' London, March 16.—One of the most 

-■markable features of the Russian revo
cation, says Reuter’s Petrograd corres
pondent, has been the speed with which 
the people have resumed their normal 
life. Order is the watchword of the day. 
The correspondent continues:

“Still more remarkable, looking back 
over the events of the last few days, is 
the way in which the same spirit of 
good order prevailed through the hours 
when the revolt was at its height. Un
organized crowds of revolters seemed to 
take pride in ‘doing things regularly.’ 
For instance, in all sections of the city, 
the crowds commandeered all cars in 
the streets but in every case toek the 

of the occupants and promised to 
report the names and circumstances to 
the Duma committee and facilitate the 
return of the car.

“In the view of the populace the revo
lution was practically bloodless. Oer- 
tainly, there has been some loss of life 
but it is insignificant in popular estima
tion as compared with the tremendous 
results obtained. For some weeks every
body in Petrograd realized that 
of some kind was approaching, 
temper, even of the most patient people 
in the world, becomes frayed when they 
are obliged to stand three or four hours 
in a temperature ten or twenty below 
zero waiting for bread which often v. as 
not obtained. Potatoes had risen to 
eight and nine times their ordinary price 
and other food commodities were at a 
cost practically prohibitive for the poor.

“The explanations of the voluble new 
minister of agriculture, M. Rittich, were 

calculated either to relieve the pres
crit hunger or the anxiety for the future. 
Ht! ascribed the delay in the arrival of 
flout to a snowstorm, as though snow
storms in Russia in February were an 
unparalleled phenomenon. The people 
in the streets were not the only ones who 
squirmed under this sort of explanation. 
The Duma leaders as well regarded the 
situation as inexcusable and President 
Rodzianko finally felt justified to going 
to the length of offering his whole heart
ed assistance in putting into effect ipe- 

for increasing

deprived him of his rank as 
ies. The heir to the throne is an infant, and Grand Duke Mic iael, stature, who were drawn up in ranks of 
named as regent, while a soldier of repute, is not of commanding four deep the whole ingth of the enor- 

6 ’ mous Catherine Hall,, where the presi
dent of the Duma bad come to greet 
them.

Killed

That Company Sergeant-Major Ed
ward Waddell Elliott was officially re
ported admitted to general hospital, Let- 
report, March T, gunshot wound multiples 
was the word which came to his wife, 
Mrs. E. Elliott, 14 St. Andrews street 
this morning from Ottawa. Sergeant- 
Major Elliott was a member of a fam
ous New Brunswick regiment and had op 
to the present passed through consider
able fighting without being hit.

Previous to going overseas he was em
ployed In Oak Hall, being a tailor by 
trade. He has a wife and two small chil
dren, who were greatly disturbed over 
this morning’s news. Only a few weeks 
ago his wife had a most cheerful letter 
from him. He then was well, although 
in the thick of the fighting. His family, 
as well as many friends, will hope for 
better news in the near future.
HEAVY TOLL OF 
MARITIME MEN

Ottawa, March 16.—Casualties:
INFANTRY

military experience.
Thus the nation, the Petrograd despatches indicate, is turning 

to its most tried and trusted military leader. Grand Duke Nicholas 
is reported to have arrived at the capital, and it is said to be 

lable that he will take command of the troops.

On the appearance of President Rod- 
?rob- ; zianko the colonel’s voice rang “Preoh- 

! rajenskys, attention !” The whole regi- 
... ment stood at salute. Rodzianko addres- 

Of the complete succeàs of the revolutionary movement, in ynicn ,.ed them 3S foii0Wss “Soldiers of the
the lead was taken by the Duma, there seems no doubt. While jthere true 
have been few advices received as to the attitude of the army ;it the yOU health.” 
front, such news as has been received indicates that the military,

with

quired here at the present time.
Major D. D. McArthur of the 26th, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McArthur, 
also arrived on the vessel after a long 
term of gallant service on the western 
front. Some others of the 26th also lire 
on board. In all there were nearly 300 
in the military party.

The party was composed as follows: 
Major S. S. Wetmore, in charge; Major

A. E. Bywater, 4th Battalion; Major J.
E. Pinault, 189th Battalion; Surgeon- 
General G. C. Jones; Lieut. J. Downey; 
Captain N. S. Shenstone; Captain S. J. 
Magwood; Nursing Sister L. McGam- 
mon; Nursing Sister G. B. McCullough; 
Three Orderlies, C.A.M.C., assisting; 
Lieut. L. W. Fish, 5th C.M.R.; Lieut. A.
F. MacDonald, 50th Battalion; Lieut. B. 
O’Connor, 288th Battalion; Hon. Capt. 
R. J. Shires, 44th Battalion; Hon. Capt.
B. W. Pullinger, 44th Battalion; Hon. 
Capt J., O. Litott, Chaplain’s Dept; 
Capt. C. C. Stewart, 44th Battalion; Capt. 
It Moxley. 12th Battalion reserve; Lieut
G. P. Searie, C.A.M.C.; Lieut. F. S. Ham
ilton. SÜAS.C.; Lîeütï L. Si Brown, 
Battalion; Lieut. J. Neil, 60th Battslibn; 
Brigadier-General G. S. Maunsell, Engi
neers ; Hon. Captain S. Daw ; Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. V. Preston, 89th battaUon; Major 
A. J. Mort, 21st Battalion; Major W. W. 
Haddock, 24th Battalion; Nursing Sister
C. Fiset; Hon. Captain R. McNamara, 
Chuplain’s dept.; Capt. F. Hancock, Y. 
M. C. A.; Capt. D. P. Gillmor, 148th bat
talion; Major W. J. Morrison, 1st C. D. 
A. S. P.; Major D. D. McArthur, 26th 
Battalion ; Lieut R. L. Eaton, 26th Bat
talion; Lieut. J. J. Walker, 78rd Bat
talion; Lieut. E. W. Neville, C.F.A. ; 
Lieut. S. G. Bate, R.C.R.; Lieut. D. L. 
McAuley, 2nd Pioneers; Capt. H. R. 
Hay, C.A.M.C.; Lieut. D. S. Scott, 
161st battalion.

Surplus Lieutenants C. E. Daw, 120th 
battalion; F. E. Sprado, L.S.H.; W. R. 
Elliott, 60th battalion; J. A. Ball, 14th 
Battalion lts-S R- Malcolm, Forestry 
Corps; T. F. Morrison, 7th battalion re
serve; B. W. Franklin, 2nd battalion; 
Staff Sergeants P. S. Rodd and J. Mc
Queen, C.A.M.C.; seventy-nine other 
ranks, furlough.

1st Battalion—Sgt. William Greeham, 
Allan Davies; Ptes. Walter Hill,

Fred

Lyautey’s Successor
Paris, March 16.—-The question of the 

successor to General Lyautey as minister 
of war is being eagerly discussed in the 
lobbies of the chamber of deputies. Ow
ing to the absence of Ministers Ribot 
and Thomas from Paris, no decision has 
yet been reached.

“Your Excellency,” came the thunfler-numes ous response.
The president continued: “I want to 

government, thank you for coming to the help of the 
members of the Imperial Duma to es
tablish order and safeguard the honor 
and glory of our country while your 
comrades are fighting in the trenches for 
the might and majesty of Russia. I am 

Duke proud my son has been serving since the 
beginning of the war in your gallant 

I ranks. Return quietly to your barracks 
end come here at the first call when you 
may be required.”

“We are ready,” answered the guards, 
“show us the way.”

“The old authority is incapable of 
leading Russia the right way,” was the 

“Our first task is to establish

with the exception of reactionaries among the officers, together 
all the popular forces of the empire, is backing the new i_

The civil forces of the nation are- co-operating with the gt 
ment most heartily in restoring normality in the life of the empire.

A measure of general political amnesty is reported in course of 
preparation by the new Russian minister of justice. Grand 
Nicholas is said to have endorsed this move as one necessary tc 
the empire and bring the war to a successful conclusion.

vern-

a crisis 
The SI VC

10 GIRLS IN STREETNOBILITY ENDORSE CHANGE.
Petrograd, March 16, via London— 

special meetings in fifteen provinces and endorsed the new revolutionary 
ernment

Killed in Action
F. Savoie, Dalhousie, N.B.; J. A. Mc- 

Quarrie, Charlottetown, P.E.L; R. Me
in nis, Sydney, N.S. ; B. McDougall, Syd
ney, N. S. *
Died

l4e council of nobility already hi s held
gov-

answer.
a new authority which we all believe and 
trust will be able to save end magnify 
our mother, Russia." i £

The soldiers, march! ffiwWt
“Hurrah, Rodzianko.

He was greeted in the same manner by 
the officers and men of the Grenadier 
Guards and officers and troopefis of the 
Ninth Cavalry Regiment. All the regi
ments after visiting the Duma returned 
to the barracks with bands playing and 
colors flying amid the enthusiastic cheer
ing of the people.

Arrest Threatened if Out Tenight 
After 9 o dock Witheut Good 
Reason

dent says that General De Knon 
ordered to report to the Duma, 
fused to comply with the, summ< 
thé contrary1‘hè armed himself and the 
janitor of his house with revolvers and 
fired upon the guardsmen, killing two 
of them. The guardsmen thereupon shot 
General De Knorring, whose body was 
dragged to the quay and thrown into the 
river.
Socialists in Line

London, Mardi 16.—The Times Pet
rograd correspondent says that the So
cialists, who on Tuesday issued a! most 
seditious prodamation, complicating the 
task of the Duma committee, have now 
agreed to adhere to the new government. 
The proviso is made, however, that a 
general election be held for a constituent 
assembly.
In British Commons.

; was 
it re-GRAND DUKE 

URGED COURSE 
UPON THE CZAR shouting:Ou 26tli H. B. Adams, Seaview, P.E.L

Believed Killed 
T. Lee, Newfoundland.

Wounded
F. B. Gayton, Hillsborough, N.B.; A. 

C. McDonald, Trenton, N.S.; C. Gallant, 
Alberton, P.E.I.; C. Faner, Campbellton, 
N.B.; F, Gaulton, Newfoundland; G. 
Knowles, Clifton, N.B.

A. R. Snow, St. James, Nfld.; J. M. 
Murchison, Finette, P. E. L; P. D. Gil- 
11s, Glace Bay, N. S____________

not London, March 16.—Deputy Kerensky, 
the new Russian minister of justice, lias 
decided to frame a measure of general 
political amnesty, according to a Petro
grad despatch to Reuter’s, dated Thurs-

The Grand Duke Nicholas, command
er in the Caucasus, has telegraphed Presi
dent Rodzianko of the Duma that, in 

with General Alexieff, chief

“Every girl under fourteen years of 
age found In the vicinity of Union and 
Charlotte streets tonight after nine 
o’clock without a good reason will be 
placed under arrest for street walking. 
The chief of police is determined, I am 
determined and the detectives are doing 
all they can to stop this practice of 
young girls being in the street after nine 
o’clock at night in the city of St. John 
without a reason," said Magistrate Ritch
ie in dealing with a case of two girls so 
charged in the police court this morning. 
Both were arrested last evening about 
eleven o’clock by Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs.

The testimony of the detectives was 
that they had noticed thesé two girls 
about Brussels, Union and Charlotte 
streets last night. The girls “had at
tempted to pick up no fewer than twenty 
soldiers in Brussels street alone,” said 
one of the detectives. The detectives also 
said that last night was the worst night 
they had ever seen in St. John, 
soldiers were not to blame but it is the 
young girls,” sold Detective Briggs in 
bis testimony.

The magistrate committed one of the 
girls to the care of the Children’s Aid 
Society upon request of Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, the society's secretary. The other 

remanded to jail.
There was much trouble in the handl

ing of the younger girl as she did not 
want to leave her mother, who had come 
to court to say something in her behalf. 
When the daughter made a scene the 
mother also objected and so forcibly did 
she persist that she was put out of the 
police station.

FAIOVIllE CHURCH EVENTconsonance
of staff, lie had urged the emperor, in 
order to save Russia and bring the war 
to a successful end, to take the only step 
possible in the present fateful circum
stances. .

Calm has been quickly restored in 
Petrograd although numerous partisans 
of the old regime have been firing from 
the roofs and garrets upon the troops 
and inhabitants. By order of the 
tive committee soldiers have entered the 
houses from which firing Js taking P]*cc 
and removing suspected persons, a nc 
garrison of the palace at Tsarkoe-Sclo 
has declared itself on the side of the new 
government and has welcomed its rep- 

. resentatives with enthusiasm.
F R Machum of this city is in receipt j Prince Shakovsjioy, minister of corn- 

of a cablegram from his son, Lieutenant ! merce in the late administration, has 
Ronald Machum, of the 104th Battalion, been arrested by order of the executive 
now in England, to the effect that he lias comm|ttce. 
entered the Royal Flying Corps and is at 
the present time taking a course.

Lieutenant Machum was platoon com-

Fowler. _____

WAS VERY ENJOYABLEmeasurescial emergency 
the food supply." WM. F. KID’S HOME 

IN MARYSVILLE IS 
DESTROYED BY FE

Tea, Sale and Concert in St. Columba’s 
Successful

not officially recognized the new Russian t | he \ oung Peoples Society 
government at the hour at which the Columba Presbyterian church, Fairvllle, 
house of commons met today. Chan-, held a most successful tea, sale and con- 
cellor Bonar Law, replying to a Question cert last evening. The general scheme 
whether the house would send a mes- of decoration was appropriate to St. 
gage of sympathy to the Duma and what Patrick’s Day, green and white trim- 
steps were being taken to recogi ize the mings predominating everywhere with 

government, replied:—“The honor- shamrocks in profusion. Pretty paper 
able members may feel no anxiety, but globes of the same color combinations 
I think they recognize that we must see encircled the large electric lighting bulbs 
the situation a little more cleal-ly.” and the whole effect was very pleasing.

He added that telegrams werfe being Credit goes to Albert E. Cox, under 
received hourly from Petrograd. He whose direction the work was accomp- 
promised a statement on the situation 
in Russia on the conclusion of he bus
iness of the house.

if St.execu-

Lieut. Ronald Machum Taking 
Course With Royal Flying 

Corps
A Mean Thief — The Freight 

Troubles — Lawyers Called to 
the Inner Bar

new Sgt.
Spencer Coates, James Wright, 
Foreman

‘The

battalion—Charles Beauchamp, 
Hairy Rice, Walter Braham, Dan C. 
Dudley, Fred R. Defor, William Gal
braith, William Lyle, John Johnson, John
Huffman. _

4th Battalion—William Black, James 
Jackson, George Kaminski, Fred Preece, 
George L. Andrew, William Esterbrooks, 
Victor Griffiths, Patrick McQuire, Chas. 
Muir.

3rd Fredericton, Mar. 16—The residence of 
William F. Redd, of Marysville, was de
stroyed by fire last evening together 
with out-buildings. The blaie started 
a little before midnight and the place 
was soon a mass of ruins. The loss is 
more than $8,000, and is partly covered 
by insurance.

Mrs. John R. Barter, om Penniao, 
whose husband is at the front, was the 
victim of a mean theft on last Monday 
night. 'Her hen house was broken into 
and seventeen chickens stolen. She 
attending a patriotic entertainment at/ 
the time. There is great indignation in1 
the neighborhood.

Local merchants are complaining of 
unsatisfactory freight service from the 
upper provinces. Some have had goods 
on the road since December. Stocks are 
running low. Railway officials appear 
powerless.

Major Percy McAvity of St. John is 
presiding at a board of enquiry here to 
investigate the loss of some clothing be
longing to the 236th Battalion.

In the supreme court this morning 
James Friel, R. B. Hanson and G. IL V. 
Belyea presented K. C. Commissions and 
were called to the inner bar.

Argument in the Palmer case is being 
continued by court.

GRAND DUKE SAID 
TO BE IN CAPITAL

lished.
Two large tables were filled several 

times for supper and about 160 persons 
were served. The booths were nicely 
trimmed and received generous patron
age. The fancy table was in charge of 
the Misses Townshend; domestic science 
booth, Mrs. Geo. Tufts and Miss Alex. 
Leggett; ice cream, Miss May Myles ar.d 
Mrs. Tennyson Currie, while the candy 
booth was presided over by Mrs. A. E. 
Cox and Mrs. Adam Campbell.

After supper Rev. W. McN. Towns
hend assumed the chairmanship and the 
following programme was well rendered: 
Reading, Mrs. Geo. Tufts; recitation, 
Miss Doris Moore; vocal solo, Miss 
Blanche McColgan; reading, Miss Bes
sie Myles; solo and recitation, Arthur 
Doherty; recitation, Jean Campbell.

The whole affair was one of the most 
successful the church held in a long time 
During his remarks, Rev. M. Townshend 
took occasion to congratulate the Young 

on the excellent v/ork

London, March 16.—The Grand Duke 
Nicholas is reported in a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd to have reached the Rus
sian capital. The despatch says that lie
will probably take command of the A boy was before Magistrate 
troops 1° the juvenile court this

The question of replacing officers who charged with the theft of a 
disarmed bv their own troops is gloves, the property of a you 

which must be decided most prompt- man in City road. It was alleged that

- ,i"t rz,T Alr s" «a- sir, s erectile a
separate proclamations. court. He said that he had s

Despite the "on:a%tt™ informedof one of the gloves and that the 
papers the public is better j"f°"J,edF ' had burned. As it was asked that the 
what is going on than ever before. r be not pressed, the boy wak allow- 
this purpose a special squadron or motor ^ tQ with his father under kuspend- 
cars have been commandeered by the ex- ^ sentence of four years. Thi arrest 
eeutive committee and these cars go was made hy Detective Brigs, 
about the city distributing printed nul- ’pwo other juveniles before the court 
ietins free to everybody. Thus the wust.|on [aat Monduy for alleged cruelty to u 
authentic news gains speedy circulation. horse, were allowed to go. One will go 

Through this bulletin service I resi- tQ worh immediately and his father is 
dent Rodzianko has appealed earnestly to see to his future good behavior. The 
to the people not to damage government other, a soldier, was allowed to1 rejoin 
buildings, telegraphs, the water supply |lis unit, as Detective Briggs, upon in
equipment, factories, etc, and also to formation he had to hand, said that the 
continue the public services and avoid boy had come out of his own houSe and 
bloodshed. . „ had been in the sleigh only a few min

In the meanwhile he is energetically utes when idl were held up by the pol ■ 
tackling the food problem and the pub
lic is confident that the combined efforts 
of the Duma and the Zemstvo will soon 
assure an adequate supply. Large stores 
of flour have been uncovered in various 
parts of the city. The factories have 
formed a police service for patrolling the 

districts, enrolling one nut of 
ten of their workmen.

wasJUVENILE COURT.

Ritchie 
morning 
pair of 
ng wo-

* RE ESTATE NEWS Battalion—William McMurray,
William Bumjam, Albert Wade.

6th Battalion—Alex Coventry, George 
Howe, George Ling, Lawrence Swords, 
Frank Dixon, Edward Labar, Frank L. 
Smith, Walter J. Kay, George Coleman, 
George A. Chater, Daniel Montgomery, 
James T. Riddle.

8th Battalion—Frank Ingham.
9th Battalion—Wilbert Grégoire, John 

Ilianens, Francis Porritt, James J. Smith, 
Albert Clark, Henry McDonalgh, Alex. 
McCulloch. Machack Conway, N. I. 
Wastwood, Allan Hooper, George Shaw.

10th Battalion—Leonard Greley, Geo. 
Moore, George Archer, Jean Pouliot, J.
J. Harcus. , -,
(Continued on page 12, third column.)

5th
were
one wasTransfer» of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County

East St. John Land Syndicate to j. G. 
11 McQuuig, property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to Alexander Ma
caulay, property in Simonds.

.lulm Henderson to Thomas Levis, 
property in Queen street.

Alexander Macaulay to Alice B, wife 
of Alexander Macaulay, property in 
Simonds.

James Wilks to William Pugsiey, et 
al, property in Simonds.
Kings County

H. B. Flewelling, et ai, to H. M. the 
King, property in Greenwich.

S. DeW. McAffee to Elsie E. McAffee, 
property in Sussex.

Alexander Macaulay to O. B. Macau- 
lav, property in Westfield.

W. H. MeQuade to Alice R. Carter, 
property in Rothesay.

G. F. Smith to Edward Parlee, prop
erty in Sussex.

Sarah Thompson to Mary J. Pariee, 
property in Waterford.________ _

ly.

VARE MARKING TIME 
IN E RAILROAD 

STRIKE SITUATION

i

nee lost
other lie

New York, March 16.—Both sides in 
strike contro-

Peoples’ Society 
they were doing. the threatened railway 

versy expressed a willingness today to 
hold further joint conferences, although 
the situation this morning was devoid 
of any suggestion that a compromise 
would be readied which would avert a 
nation-wide transportation tie-up.

Indications were unofficially that both 
tile railroad managers and the brother- 
hood chiefs were marking time pending The New ) ork Times today says “The 
any possible action by President Wilson Germans will go far astray if they as- 
knd with each group prepared to respond sume the Russian revolution wT '• help- 
to overtures from the other side. ful to them."

mn*£5*

fflxUÜT MILES FROM LONDON

PheïTx ana
Pherdb”-"4

NO COMFORT FOR THE
GERMANS IN THIS

SWINGING SLUICE GATES 
A new sluice gate is to be hung in the 

aboideau at Marsh bridge tomorrow 
morning. There are four such' gates and 
each is in need of renewing, 
ready and will be hung at low tide to- 

moming- If it works satisfac
torily the others will be made off the 

pattern. When the job is! com
pleted there will be an extra door on 
hand for use in emergencies.

March 16.—The war office 
that at 5.30 today a hostile

Issued by Author- London,
ity of the Depart- announces ... . ,

, .... 1 . alrnlanc dropped bombs at Westgate,
ment of Manne and !rhfre were n0 casualties and the mater- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-; ild damage was reported slight. 
iart, director of 
meterological service

ne is PRODUCTION OF FOOD MOREnorth end police station
factory 
every
Forfeited His Life

morrow
Chief Simpson, when asked by a 

Times’ reporter as to the possibility of 
doing awav with the present North End 
police station and making it only an or- 

lockup said that it was rather 
ature to make any statement. He 

also said that he had made no 
mendation to such an effect and if such 
a thing came to a head it would depend 
entirely upon circumstances. I here
would he nothing definite decided upon
until after May 1, when the prohibition
law wouW go into effect. If the North
wnj station were done awav with .md addthe policemen in that seetimi'he forc
ed to report to the central station on 
going off or coming on duly, he said, d 
g 1,1 irive more men for the street us wouid gtt* ‘yrs to run u,e North End

would be free for street duty.

Westgate is a watering place dose to 
and about eighty miles fromsame Margate

London.16,—TelegraphingI -ondon. Mardi 
from Petrograd the Times’ eorrespon- Synopsis—The depression which was 

in the southwest states yesterday, is now 
centred in Missouri. The weather is faii- 
at present over the dominion and quite -phe friends 
cold in the west and northern Ontario. ... h stm.t, assembled at his home last 

Ottawa Valley—Winds shifting to gning in honor of his birthday. Dur- 
northvust and east; fair today, snow on tht. cvening K. N. Stockford present- 
Saturday, turning in some localities to j t,d to Mr. Kirkpatrick a pair of gold cuff 
sleet or rain. ; ii„ks, beautifully engraved. The even-

Fair. d was spent in games and dancing and
Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther- was brought to a virknqtrick‘ wa»

ly winds fair today and on Saturday, ! of refreshments. Mr. Kirkpatrick ua» 
not much change in temperature. entirely taken unaivaros, but in a ew

New England—Cloudy tonight and words expressed to the kathermg In. 
Saturday, probably snow or rain. Mod- j thanks for the way in; which they hat re
crute north and northeast winds. membered him and his birthday.

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE.
of B. L. Kirkpatrick,

‘‘•fry
Tyvflia recom- ADDINS 10 FOE AIMARCHIVES OF THE RUSSIAN SECRET POLICE BURNED

VS? v
Petrograd. When the building in which the notorious third section had it* icad- 
quarters was captured, eager crowds sacked the offices, blasted open -a -, 
wrecked strong boxes and rushed into *h e streets carrying masses of documents 
which were quickly converted into blazing bonfires.

Nul all of the documents, however, were destroyed. I he new government 
obtained possession of lists of spies and informers who are being fast ijun to 
earth.

London, Mar. 16—The British government regards the production of food 
of greater importance at the present time than the sending of additional men Into 
the army. Chancellor Bonar Law said teday, in response to questions in the 
House of Commons, that the cabinet had informed the war office and the board 
of agriculture that this was its view.
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LOCAL NEWSBONAR LAW SAYS m
6

IMPIMUIT IN «

CARRIAGE FOR»*
6» iAY M. R. A. ad., page 6. T.F. »■. :

*< *! Band Victoria Rink tonight.

j ’LONGSHOREMEN SUBSCRIBE 
The Halifax ’Longshoreman’s Associa

tion has voted to invest *6,000 in the new 
dominion war loan.

—i----------
Smoky City Cleaner saves you money.

Silt’llFORCE ELECTIONSEE THE OPENING EPiSCDE 
“PEA OF THE AIT” AT 

LTHI5 THEATRE TONIGHT

IMPERIAL STARTS
VITAGRAPH SERIAL TODAY

V

hfcrWj-smr 
Wpf'.v " V-_

i
1-The Imperial’s new Vitagraph serial,

“The Secret Kingdom,” opened this 
afternoon to a crowded matinee and will 
be the feature again tonight at 7 and
6.30, and also tomorrow afternoon at 2 .and 3.80, as well as in the evening. It One of the best senals ever produced,
Is accompanied by another of those rip, : ?&ax} î^e ,Arm^’ now deln® ln.t.ro" , , ., , .,

rÆj»* ifS "“"g.M : ÎSSL-Æ u'.h;..r-,S Sm,™ D.ff S8 -l” irP r«.tu-= in ■>" '"« '>» ™ “ -'"D SALE

CHARLIE CHAPUNAT II* 'rs'^^r S£S rffiJSSSuer or two reels is tne regular weea-cuu x ' to the people of Dublin to rema n in- Baptist church this afternoon The lad

TOMORROW ATM ONLY trc,tory d.U\e™PandmLrgeSXns 'tott" As a special feature for the children, tarv for W to thJcoup- £& =^^11 «"shaw"^
*:! S the story at one sitting Charlie Chaplin wiU be seen in the Es- ‘«T- , He added ‘hat he Personal^ knew 
ïhï. idLV/s bântSptoU LST',sanay farce,P “The Woman,” at tomo. -thing aoou^ the matter but would 
York and Montreal with most satisfac- ; s matinee at Umque with “Grant, aKe lrqulnes' 
tory results. Parents have the Imperial’s ! Police Reporter and other excellent
sincere assurance that “The Secret King- features. _________  ^ I Mil AI futln/x *
dashing and‘aVhLl^ome ch2 M-* LAST TIMES TONIGHT FOR LUunL HUlU

ventures surrounding the life of a little FINE GEM PROGRAMME ^_________
prince yvho, after escaping from enemies charlotte Walker in a great play, ' MORE THAN HALF MILLION 
in his own country, becomes a cowboy '‘Pardners,” Rex Bench’s big Alaskan Thp st John bank clearings for the
in America. The cowboy king (innocent 16tory gjBO two very entertaining vaude- k ending todav were $2 057.8! 4 • cor- of his royal identity), Is beset with secret vm/Lris in tonight’s programme at the: "s^nd!ng week lasTy-ear $l,6- 8 760 
agents from Europe who try to prevent Gem. Only two more chances to see P° ^ ’ ’ l“*
him ever ascending the throne, but a it as there will be an entire change to- 
faitliful fisherboy, in possession of the morrow afternoon, 
great secret, saves him whenever danger 
threatens.

London, March 16—In discussing the 
Irish situation in the house of commons 
today, Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 
of the exchequer, declared the attitude once a year. Half price photos for a 
of the Nationalists might compel an week, beginning 21st March—86 Ger

und main street.

With a tandem, collapsible 
Go-Cart as we show here, you 
can meet almost any situation 
when ont visiting with your 
baby. You çan take your 
friend’s baby with you in the 
adjustable seat attached to the 
front of the carriage, -and when 
you go or come you cun fold 
the entire carriage for travel
ing on train or street car.

.....ÜÜDON’T FORGET 5?
.

UL-'V fâÉSî8-27. {hI
i

H-W602H.

Model Shown Above, Price $18.50
In both serviceability and style you will find our Baby Carriages and Go-Carts the 

greatest values ever sold for the money in this city. We always have a good line of Carriages 
for you to choose from, but just now we are showing the largest variety we have had for some 
time.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW!

proceeds are for patriotic purposes.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 
f rom $7.60 to *22, at Wilcox's. Don’t 
fail to see them before you purchase 
yours. It pays to shop where you can 
get the most for your money. That’s 
Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.

8—17. 30 Dock Street1. M ARCUS“FLOUR ADVANCED”
Flour has advanced. Charles F. Fran

cis & Company, 72 Mill street, will sell 
. , , j . „. ! for a few days longer all Manitoba flour

S&hJSÎSJrfto'fi.IBX -»•»-■* s~.-o™each whUe they last. Arnold’s Depart- ^ 'iJA? BreJW?r‘h money' ,°Uhr

Charlotte street.

Look for the Electric Sign

in ins !
replied in audible words and his ans
wers were intelligent and thoughtful:

The boy wanted to know the names 
of those present; he is anxious to know 
everybody. When there was applause on 
one occasion he asked what it was for 
and Mr. Fearon told him the people

Presenting theALL NEW TOMORROW
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

!

P. H. McHALE ILL 
Patrick H. McHale, an employe of the 

city, is quite ill at his home :'/i Exmoutli 
street.

To Cure A Cold in One Diy
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qt ININE 

i Tablets. Druggists refund mon :y if it 
fails to -cure. E. W. GROVE’S s gnature 
is on each box. 26c.

There will be an entire change of vau
deville at the Opera House starting to
morrow afternoon, the programme be
ing of the same high class and rv lined , , , , ........
standard as has distinguished the Opera 1 were so glad to hear him that they <dap- 
House programme since the starting of Ped- S"— Mr- Fearon *>ow

MmëimsÊSMÊî&mËz
acrobats and aerial novelty; Brandt and .. ' f h dv One man lij Wright, of Bedeque, and a sister of Coun. equally cheap.—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin
Aubrey, singers dance™ and fancy skat- ™ ^mduced to w^Xld^a^ K l & . fright, Charlottetow.. Mark street, ’phrdne I746J-21. 3-19.
ers; Cassel, the singing and dancing Ke]]y Another waa A. S. Bamstead. > bright, Vancouver B C., Mn (Rev ) ,
Scotchman, and the 6th episode of the Mr Bamstead has not much hair on the George Steee of St. .Tohn N, B , Mre
sensational and gripping serial photo top of his head. Neither has Dr. D. A. £,harlî? F“\in the ,U"’ttd S1 ,‘ ®’ d
drama, The Crimson Stain Mystery. Campbell. He knew the latter and Mrs- Davld Rogers of Charlottetown.

There will be two shows tomorrow when the mtle chap felt Mr. Bamstead’s 
afternoon, St. Patrick’s Day, at 2 md head> he at once said; “Dr. Campbell.”
8A0—two shows tomorrow night, at 7.30 He wa8 introduced to George E. Boak 
and 9. Seats may be reserved In ad- and felt him over. “Fat man,” he said, 
vancc for the first show tomorrow night, 1 and afterwards when he had been told 
and thus avoid the rush at the ticket of- it was Grandpa Boak, he said: “Mr. 
flee, but they must be called for before Boak, grandpa, a fat man.”
7.80 p.m. When the address was over and a vote

of thanks to Mr. Fearon had been pass
ed on motion of Dr. W. II. Hattie and J 
Dr. A. H. Mackay, Charlie Crane was 
made an honorary member of the club, 
the resolution carrying unanimously on 
motion of C. N. Butcher and W. R. Mc
Curdy.

It is worthy of note that the lad who 
so Interested the club is being educated 
at the expense of the British Columbia 
government who sent him to Halifax to 
attend the School for the Deaf. He be- 

I came deaf and blind as the result of 
i spinal meningitis in infancy.

t

FashionableMillinery 
Modes

FOR SPRING 1917

Band Victoria Rink tonight.
k
WBUFFS AT IMPERIAL TUESDAY 

The concert and military tournament 
to be put on by the Buffs, 198th Regi
ment, is to be held at the Imperial The-

ACCIDENT
Ludvic Christiansen, a ’longshore

man, received treatment at the C. P. It. 
Emergency Hospital last night, as a re
sult of a severe scalp wound. He was 
able to return to work within a short 
time.

z

MISSING RELATIVES 
Mayor Hayes has received a letter ask

ing for news of Nellie and Willie Guil- 
foil, former residents of this city. The 
inquirer does not know if they are here 
or away, or alive or dead, but has asked 
the mayor to endeavor to locate the 
missing relatives. The letter has been- 
turned over to the police for inquiries.

PRESBYTERIANS TO UNITE 
A joint meeting of St. Andrew’s and 

St; John’s congregations, Chatham, ap
proved of the terms of union that had 
been agreed to by the elders and trus
tees, and the question of union on these 
terms will now be voted upon by each 
congregation. The new corporation will 
be called the United Presbyterian church.

FIRE INQUIRY
An investigation into a recent fire in 

the home of J. F. Bullock, Germain 
street, was resumed this afternoon in 
the clerk’s office of the police court. The 
chief witness was Mrs. J. F. Bullock. 
She said that she could not account for 
the explosion and had not used gasoline. 
The case is still proceeding.

A LL vague style rumors have been sifted, censored and * 
xjl passed upon by the highest fashion sources and their 
pronouncements find true expression A this showing of Spring 
Millinery.

Dr. J. T. Dalton of Fairville has open
ed office at 38* Main street, North End.

3—22.

“AN APPRECIATION”
The 16th Field Ambulance, C.ET’., 

wishes to thank the manager of the 
Lyric Theatre, the advertisers, the press 
and all who' assisted in making their 

| concert of the I4*h Inst, such a success.
I --------------
i Band Victoria Rink tonight.
| Germain street, church Brotherhood. 
Don’t forget the meeting tonight.

I

For Cash 
T omorrow

Come Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and personally view, try on, and buy your choice of the Hats, 
all feminity has been anticipating.

SAYS HE IS THE
MEN’S SUITS

All the latest styles for spring, at 
prices you cannot equal. Our suits at 
$12, $15 and $20 equal any suits to or
der at from $20 to $80. This is one way 
of saving $10 and keeping down the 
high cost of living. It pays to shbp at 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.

8—17.

r

Redmond's, 177 Union St.
BOY IN WORLD

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Some of the Latest Boo„j:—“The 

Balance” (Bellamy) ; “Possession)* 
(Wadsley) ; “Daughter Pays” (Reyn
olds) ; “Loot” (Roche) ; “DesmofiflFs 
Daughter” (Diver) ; “Sailor” (Snalto.), 
etc., etc. Save money—rent them. You 
only read them ONCE.

GOOD BOWLING
“CANNED GOODS”

Canned goods at less than wholesale 
prices at Charles F. Francis & Com
pany’s. 2 cans scollops or salmon for 
25c.; can peas only 11c.; can com only 
18c.; can lobsters, flats, 26c.

DON’T FORGET
Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 

once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—85 Ger
main street. I 8-27.

BOYS’ SUITS
At Wilcox’s are tfie ones that bring 

I them back. They’re made well and fit 
j well, and some of the best suits in town 
; for the money. Prices from $4.50 to $13. 
i It pays to buy the best for boys. They’re 
I the cheapest in the long run.—Charlotte 
I street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.

Band Victoria Rink tonight.

OUÏ AT LITTLE UNPLEASANT Patrons of the Victoria bowling alleys
An automobile speeding along Char- are makjng some very hign scores these 

lotte street at noon today at excessive days yesterday A. Duffy and P. How- 
speed was the cause of many pedestrians ! ard roued a five-string match, the former 
passing along on the side-walk having : vinnill- by 554 to 549. The strings 
to change their wearing apparel, they 
having been smeared with mud. It is i 
said by one of the victims that for a | 
time it was impossible to see for the fly
ing mud and water.

Graham Bell’s Opinion 5 Oi 
Littie Charlie Crane RIVER RESERVOIR

Blind, Deaf, And Was Dumb were:
Duffy—104, Ill, 98, 102, 144—554. 
Howard—118, 122, 102, 109, 98—549. 
Duffy’s string of 144 won the daily 

prize. Thurston rolled three strings for 
a total of 887, flaking 139, 123 and 125. 
Other high scores were: Brown, 126; 
McLean, 120; Roberts, 124; Watd, 118; 
Jordan, 121; Scovil, 119, and Belyea, 128.

! Commissioaer Has Idea of Open
ing the Water to Anglers 5ElL1Halifax Rotary Club Thrilled at|

Luncheon, When They Saw and j
, , 111 Aji 1 f I Anglers of the city and surrounding
Heard Lad — Address by J. district will be glad to hear of plans 

,L_ <v-Ur.nl for tU» which Commissioner Wigmore has in r earon, Ot the School tor the mind At Little River reservoir there is
Rime] a broad sheet of water which is'said to;

be well stocked with trout of flavor
--------------  delicious and of size surprising. How

Halifax, Mar. 14—The Rotary Club, the knowing ones know all this is not 
since its organization, never had a lunch- known outside of the initiated circle as 
eon of so absorbing interest as that the lake is supposed to be closed to fish- j 
which was held at the Halifax hotel yes- ermen. However, that is what the com-; 
terday. Seeing what had been done for missioner is told and he does not want 
little Charlie Crane, of Vancouver, by j to seem selfish with such a preserve. 
Principal J. Fearon, of the Halifax j Accordingly the call is being sent out 
School for the Deaf, and by associates,1 and, some evening next week, those ln- 
was what thrilled and interested the terested in the proposal to open the 
members. The boy is only ten years reservoir for fishing will be asked to 
old; he is blind and deaf and till recent- assemble at the Leinster street water 
ly was absolutely dumb. Less than a works office. I norder to keep some con- ] 
year ago “Charlie” came to the school trol over the fishing It will be necessary 1 
and now, through the sense of touch he to Impose certain restrictions and the
can know what people say and he is able advice of the meeting will be asked on
in hi* primitive way to make himself this matter. It is probable that a boat 
known through speech. I house will be built and several boats

Dr. Doull was in the chair and the at- i installed and that fishing may be limited
j to those who do so from the boats.

POUCE COURTyE
In the police court this morning John 

Taylor was fined $8 or two months in 
jail for using profane language In the 
public street Frank Wilson was Qned 
a like sum for drunkenness and also for 
refusing to move on when asked to do so 
by the police last evening In King square.

Two soldiers, pies. Melbourne Dou
cette and Claude LeBlanc, were before 
the court on charges of lying and lurk
ing in an alley off Dock street. Police
man Corner testified. The soldiers were 
remanded.

Four other prisoners were fined tho 
usual amount for. drunkenness.

ff POLICE COURT MATTERS 
A case Is proceeding in the police court 

this afternoon against the proprietor of 
the White City Cafe, P. J. School, for an 
alleged assault

Another case is proceeding against the 
a lunch cart, Messrs.

C*
* Joins Flying Corps 

Another Fredericton boy has joined 
.he flying corps in England, Captain 
Hubert Osborne, son of Major and Mrs. 
W. J. Osborne, who went over to Eng
land with the 104th battalion, under 
command of 
Fowler in July 
in England ever since, has joined one of 
the flying corps. Lieut. F. A. Good of 
Fredericton has been appointed an ob
server in the flying corps.

17c. lb.Turkish Delight 1 
Egg and Milk Toffee... 2"a lb. 
Special Mixed Chocolates,

proprietors of .. ...
Potts and Young, for alleged harboring 
of a boy who should be attending 
school.

3-177
3,rc.lb.

Ljeut.-Colonel George W. 
fist, and has been on duty

Moir’is Chocolate Creams, IN NEW QUARTERS 
The headquarters of tlie Soldiers’ Com

fort Association have been changed from 
the C.P.R. building to 205 Germain 
street. The new office is on the corner 
of Germain and Duke streets and is very 
large and spacious. The removal took 
place today, but the offices will not be 
opened to the public for a few days, 
when the ladies of the association pur
pose holding a large pantry sale. Miss 
Stewart is to continue as the receiving

4,rc.lb.

CTOPURE LARD is still advancing 
in price, 1 lb. blocks... 26 
Onions.............................

l-2c.
ldc. lb.

SUGAR with orders
2 lb. pkge. Lantic.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic..

10 lb. bag Lantic...
20 lb. bag Lantic...

3 lbs. Pulverized..
Heaton’s Pickles...
Choice Seeded Raisins.. 1' 
Fancy Seeded Raisins.... 
Fancy Seedless Raisins... 
California Clustery
Malaga Clusters................  30c.
French Walnuts.'.....2< Ic. lb.
Asparagus Tips............ 2vc. tin
Kkovah Jelly Square, 10c. pkge 
15c. pkge. Dates 
25c. tin Chili Sauce Beans 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats...
35c. bottle Special Queen

Oli/es .............................
25c. bottle Coffee Essence.. 21c. 
Small tin Oxo Cubes 
Large tin Oxo Cubes
Cod Steak................
Shredded Cod..........
Fish Flakes..............

19c. MarmaladeESTABLISHED IM446c.
85c. secretary. I made it with my same old recipe 

bot I used
$1.69tendance of members was large.

Mr. Fearon had Charlie Crane with 
Mm and the evident confidence between 
teacher and pupil was striking.

Charlie is a bright looking chap, fine, ceived an invitation from 
ruddy complexion, bright and happy, the Brunswick Power Co. to take special 
picture of health. The boy stood on a street cars and look over points of in
box beside the table, leaning on Mr. 1 terest in the city; and also one from 
Fearon’s shoulder and at times reaching the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
for the principal’s hands or his throat, ; to Inspect its exchange and make free 
where by the sense of touch he was able j use of its toll lines during the conven- 
to know what was going on. It ^ is ! tion. Owing to the rush of business the 
worthy of note that Dr. Alexander Gra- association was unable to avail itself of 
ham Bell, who saw Charlie some months these generous offers, 
ago at Baddeck, pronounced him “the 
most wonderful boy in the world,” bas
ing this on what he had learned in the 
time he had been at school. He came 
to Halifax from Vancouver in May last 
and deducting the summer holidays, has 
been only seven months at school. Yet he 
has a vocabulary of 8,000 words and is 
passionately desirous of obtaining in
formation.

Mr. Fearon began by explaining that 
people gain their power of speech by
hearing others spCak-the »b«« «f xhe death of Charles George occurred' 
hearmg being the cause of dumbness. , , home at Uppcr Sackville, on 
The deaf may Icarn to vocnl ze wlthou Thursd He was seventy-eight years 
the advantage of imitation but here is n , of He is survived by his wife,
boy who is not only df'"f;,!)l‘tn^li"d a,|d formerly Miss Lizzie Burpee, of Burton; 
yet he is learning 01 four suns and three daughters. The sons
can vocalize his words-all through the ; ^ Edgar> of CilInrose, A]ta.; Clarence,
power ot touch. . i of Ilapid City, Man.; Ashley and dies-

Chart.e hen mounted h.s box again ,ey J hom(/ The daughters are Mrs. 
so that all could see him and as Mr. Hcrbert Archibuld of Hazel Ridge, 
Fearon spoke to him on his fingers, lie Mftn . Mrs Wilbur Turner of Hartford,

_______ : Conn.; Mrs. Chalmers Hicks of Upper
Sackville. Miss Emma George and Mrs. 

Notices Of Births. Marriages and Silas James, both of Sackville, are sis- 
_ __ 1 ters. The late W. F. George was aDeaths, 50c.

*DIPLOMATS ON ARMED SHIPS

American Officials Going Abroad Will 
Take American Liners 

Washington, March 16.—American dip
lomats at home, waiting an opportunity 
to return to posts in Europe, will travel 
on armed American liners.

Among these are Hugh Gibson, first 
secretary of the en. .assy in London.

The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
oner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It bears no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than in phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

29c. ICOURTESIES EXTENDED.
The Retail Merchants Association re- 

the New
9 rattle

Lantic
Sugar

l-2c.
15c. /. 17c.
15c.

Halifax Druggist Dead On account of he Tine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a clear jelly.

108

2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10,20& 100 lb. sacks

Halifax, N.S., March 16.—Thomas V.
died this morningl-2c.12 Woolrich, druggist, 

after a few days’ illness of meningetis. 
He was 49 years of age and had been 
in the drug business for thirty-five years. 
In late years he was manager for Brown 
Brothers.

Good Words for Lieut. Cronin 
Letters received in Fredericton from 

men on the firing line speak in the high
est terms of the work of Lieut. E. J. 
Cronin, who went overseas with V the 
104th battalion under Lt.-Col. L. H. Beer. 
Later he transferred to a fighting unit at 
the front and for a considerable time past 
has been with the 26th battalion of 
Nova Scotia.

21c.
22c. I

25c. D. B0YANER
9c. A hungry customer seated himself at 

a table in a restaurant and ordered ■ a 
chicken pie. When it arrived, he raised 
the crust and sat gazing at the contents 
for a while. Finally he called the wait
er. “Look here, Sam,” he said. “What 
tlid "1 order?”

“Chicken pie, sir.”
“And what is this that you have 

brought me?”
“Chicken pie, sir.”
“Chicken pie, you rascal !” the custo

mer replied. “Chicken pie! Why there’s 
not a piece of chicken in it, and never 
was.”

“That’s right, sir, there ain’t no chick
en in it.”

“Then why do you call it chicken 
pie? I never heard of such a thing.”

“That’s all right. There don’t have 
to be no chicken in a chicken pie. There 
ain’t no dog in a dog biscuit, is there?”

TWO STORES t
38 Dock Street III Charlotte Street22c. SPRING’S FIRST 

HARBINGERS 
OF FASHION

a 117c.
15c. pkge. 
.. 18c tin 
.. 17c tin 
.. 15c tin 
.. 27c tin

f THE BEST QUALITY AT 
I A REASONABLE PRICE

9.

Shrimps...............
Red Salmon, Flats 
Lobster, Flats....
Casarco Sardines (l-4s.)... 
Casarco Sardines (l-2s.)..
25c. tin Quality Cocoa........
St .Clair Marmalade, 16c. tu 
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce....
2 pkgs. Lux...........................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch...............
2 bottles Ammouia..............
5 pkgs. Gold Dust...............
5 cakes Ivory Soap.............

Wide Angle 
Lenses

L0c. /
15c.
21c.
nb. In our experience through changing sea

sons and the evolution of styles, we 
have never seen more satisfying clothes 
than the Spring, 1917, offerings .

j
22c. Is another name for our 

exceptionally efficient 
Toric Lenses.

7c.
7c. Ibrother and the late Mrs. Geo. Black was 

a sister.
17c.
22c.

The military effect in our suits and over
coats gives a ilnisliing touch to the whole 
impression yon will get when you look 
through our shop.

If you wear our Toric 
Lenses you enjoy, without 
any discomfort or strain
ing, the same range of vis
ion as one whose eyesight 
is normal.

I 1Ic.PERSONALSMARRIAGES
W. S. Fisher arrived home today on 

the Montreal train.
E. O. Parsons, who has been seriously 

ill, was very much better today.
Miss N. McGrath of this city will 

leave on Saturday evening for Boston 
and'New York on a short visit.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood arrived in 
the city last night and is registered at 
tlie Royal.

CRISOO Shortening
See window display,

40c. tin for 35c.

$15.00 to $25.00 

$15.00 to $25.00

SUITSFr. Healy and Fr. Peacock were on 
occasion going toward Westland 

Row railway station to catch a train 
and were apparently in a great hurry. 
Fr. Healy pulled out his watch and said:

“We’ve five minutes yet.”
Fr. Peacock pulled out his and said;
“No. we’ve only got three minutes.”
“Ah, but your watch is wrong,” said 

Fr. Healy.
“Not at all,” said Fr. Peacock. “I have 

great faith in my watch.”
“Ah, but you know, Fr. Peacock,” said 

Fr. Healy, “that faith alone without 
good works is of no use.”

MYERS-DALZELL—On Thursday, 
March 15, 1917, at the residence of Rev. 
A. P. Hodges, Blanche E. Dalzcll to G. 
Lowell Myers, both of this city.

one OVERCOATS

CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
TOILET SOAPS
Castile with wash cloth... 10c. 
Rosario, amber or green. .. 11c. 
Venetian Bath......................

$28.00 to $35.00Consult us today.

A. E. HENDERSONDM ms
L L Sharpe, & Sen,1c.

MEN’S CLOTHIERBARNES—At the Carney Hospital, - 
Boston, Mass., March 15, 1917, Thomas» « 
J., son of the late Jacob and Dorcilla 
Barnes, leaving his wife, four sons and
one daughter to mourn.

Down TownGilbert’s Grocer Western UnionJewelers end Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. BTHt WANT 

AD. WAYUSE No. 3 King St.

1
1

\

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John i

8 tn
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LOCAL NEWS ENO'STFW

FIRST AID !til'Vi
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 16.

A.M.
High Tide... .4.40 
Sun Rises... .(>.41

Time used is Atlantic standard.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where initial relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

RM.
Low Tide...11.34 
Sun Sets.!... 6.25We don’t ask you 

to buy—but would 
like to have you come 
in and look over our 
range of

I
Miss Madeline de Soy res gave a very 

interesting picture talk in the Natural 
History Museum yesterday afternoon, 
unddr the auspices of the Ladies* As
sociation of the Natural History Society. 
Russia was the subject of the talk.

3 well%\

Boston Dental ParlsrsM >

’ _l Sergeant T. Sullivan of the local po
lice force, who was dismissed recently 
owing to the fact that there was some 
difficulty over the matter of i Mending 
drill, has been reinstated. He resumed 
duty last night. Sergeant Sullivan is 
on duty in the city and Sergei nt ltan- 
kine(is to have charge of the ni;hl shift 
in the North End.

MEN'S SPRING HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strati 

'Plate 683
Dr. J. D. Maher* - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. on

BRANCH OFFICE 
SB Charlotte Strati 

Phone 31
1% ft

Ito
I

SUITS<3 Ofju°
.1

For Waterproof ClothingThey’re Beauties The third of the series of mission 
study lectures of the Women’s .auxiliary 
class was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Mission church. Mrs. W. 1, How
ard presided. The speakers of tlie after
noon were Mrs. James Millidge und Miss 
Alice Jack.

m:<

H.N. DeMille& Co. We are now showing a large assortment of Men’s Rain
coats in English Parametta and Tweed Cloths. We have many 
different styles to choose from, and our early buying, for cash, 
places us in a position to give you the very finest prices possible.

$5.00 to $18.00 
$6.00 to $16.00

BLACK PARAMETTA RAINCOATS—With and
$16.00 and $17.00

WET WEATHER CLOTHING FOR WORKINGMEN

WHY our btisuu.»» ,s increasing so 
rapidly. For three reasons :199 to 201 UNION STREET

Opera House Block

in?, -

given yesterday a Iternoon Atherton Smith had consented to give 
her illustrated lecture on Belgium in the 
Temple Hall for the benefit of the social 
service council of the city.

On motion of Mr. Logan, seconded by 
Mrs. Eagles, .the thanks of the temple 
were extended to all who has assisted in 
the entertainment. Members of the tem
ple then served refreshments and there 
was a half hour of pleasant social inter
course before, the national anthem, led 
by Black's orchestra, brought to a close 
what was described as the most success
ful anniversary in the history of the tem
ple.

1. We hfve the best goods.
2. We have the best facilities for 

eye-testing,
3. We have the right price.
This is what the public wants.
Having over twenty years of ex

perience and exclusive optics affords 
us the opportunity to give the public 
entire satisfaction.

We also request all our patrons to 
exercise the privilege to call as often 
as needed to adjust the glasses free 
of charge. i

We establish our business out of the 
high rental district.
S GOLDFEATHER

^ 'Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. (

A tea was 
for the buying of comforts for ti e mem
bers of the Field Ambulance, under the 
command of Lieut.-Colonel G. 3. Cor
bet. Thp ladies who assisted Mrs. Cor
bet, who was in charge, were: Mlrs. Fred 
Fowler, Miss Williams, Miss Cbmpton, 
Marion Campbell, Miss Duval, M: ss Mur
iel Carter and Miss Frances Murdock.

PARAMETTA RAINCOATS 
TWEED RAINCOATS..........

I without capea

Black American. Oiled Coats—Buttons and Clasps,
$3.00 and $3.90
.................$4.25

..................$5.25
................ $1.75

................. $1.75

...... 60c. each
------60c. each

English Leather-Bound Oiled Coats—Clasps...
Olive-Khaki Military Coats—Clasps....................
Yellow Oiled Coats—(Short), Buttons................
Yellow Oiled Pants... :........................ .................
Sou’westers—Yellow, Black and Olive-Khaki....
Teamsters’ Oiled Hats—Black and Khaki.........

We also carry a large stock of Men’s Rubbers, Rubber 
Boots and Waterproof Leather Boots.

Store Open Evenings. Saturday Until 11 p.m.

Sec Redmond’s ad on page 2. 3—IS

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

BOYS AND GIRLS 
Get your spring reefer coat at Wilcox’s, 
They have them from $4.26 to $llO, some 
of the prettiest coats in town at the 
price.—Charlotte street, cor. Uni in.

3-17. Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

Would Nearly Smother
There is nothing that brings with it 

such fear of impending death as to wake 
up in the night with that awful sense 
of smothering. The uncertain and ir
regular heart action causes the greatest 
distress of both mind and body.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in cases 
of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that it beats strong and re
gular, and tone up the nervous system 
so that the cause of so much anxiety be 
comes a thing of the past.

Mrs. M. O. McCready,- Wapella, Sask., 
writes : “I am not much of a believer in | 
medicines, but I feel that it is only right j 
for me to let you know what your won
derful remedy has done for me, and in' 
a very short time, too. I had suffered 
terribly with my heart for nearly ten ! 
years, could scarcely do any work, and' 
would nearly smother at times. I hadj 
many remedies, some only relieving me| 
for a time. I got a box of Meiburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much 
better that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new wo
man.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to nse them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $1U$6, at all deal
ers or mailed direct op, receipt at. price 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.-

NEW SPRING SHIRTWAISTS 
The very latest styles in all sin s from 

34 to 60 bust, at prices from $1 i o $5.50 
—At Wilcox’s, cor. Charlotte and Union.

. 8-17.

CHAS. MAGNUSSCN S SON22 King Square 
(Next Imperial lueatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158

54-56-58 DocK Street, St John. N. B.
BBA large assortment of boys’ suits, as 

well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. ]T.F.

$1.0012l/i lbs. Sugar 
White or Yellow-Eyed Beane, 25c qt. I
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.........
3 bottles Extract...........
2 pkgs. Raisins........... ...
2 cans B. C. Salmon...

When You Come to the End of a Perfect Tooth, 
And You Sit Alone With Your Pain

25c.LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 
We have some of the nicest suits in 

town and, as you all well knovr, our 
prices are the lowest, as we believe in 
small profits . and quick sales, f One 
glance at our $15, $20 and $25 suits will 
convince you that what we say is true. 
It pays to shop at Charlotte stretj Wil- 
cix’s, cor. Union.

____ 25c.
____ 25c.

25c.
Remember the MARITIME DENTAL PARL07S Dental Surgery 

end extract on of teeth made absolutely PAlNLEsS by our 
famous NAP-A-MIN1T method. Consultation FREE.

25c.3 McLarcn’s Jellies 
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

23c.der
8--17. _____ 25c.

. 10c, pkge
I3 tins Old Dutch... *•>***

Dates
Comp. Cream of Tartar.........38c. lb.
Bird’s' Egg Substitute 
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge.

58c. peck

“NOTICE” -
Trades and Labor Council regular 

meeting Friday evening. Full attend
ance requested.

Best SetFull Set
18c, pkge. TeethTeeth8-17.

* * Good White Potatoes.. 
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes

ried RubberREADY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcokts ih 

all styles and colors, from $12 tj> $24. 
iCall while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.&A $5.00A $8.0015c. and 18c. each 

(Special Prices on Dozen Lots)* SIX No better made elsewhere, no metter what you pay. A (it 
guaranteed. 22K Gold Crowns and Bridge work, $4 and $5. 
Porcelain Crowns, $4. Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c up.

Painless Extraction of Teeth, 25 Cents
Special attention given to out-of-town patients. Graduate 

Nurse in attendance.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dr. A. J. McKnlght, Prop.

A
# St Patrick’s Day ** and *

M. R. A. OPENING.

RECENi DEATHSM. R. A.’s Millinery Opening, which 
will be continued for the balance jf the 
week, proved a great attraction as 
usual.

The new models created unanimously 
favorable comment and the novel meth
ods of trimming and ornamentation ex
cited universal admiration.

A large number of ladies made their 
selections for immediate wear, j

t I

Shamrock Tea
Mrs. Clarissa V, Robbins.*$ A Shamrock tea and sale was held loi t 

evening in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, West Digby, N. S., March 15—(Special)— 
Side, under the auspices of the Ludlow The death of Mrs. Clarissa V., wife of 
street Relief Society. The proceeds, jaboc Robbins occurred at her home in 
which amounted to $150, will go to help Rossway at an early hour this morning, 
the boys in the trenches. The follow- aged seventy-eight years. No one was 
ing ladies were in charge: Mrs. C. E. better known in the entire village or no 
Belyea, Mrs. Henry Lord, Mrs. Welling- one had more friends than Mrs. Rob- 
ton Lord, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. H. Bid- bins. She was a faithful member of the 
yea, Mrs. Harry Seely, Mrs. A. Hatned, Episcopal church, and was noted for her 
Mrs. McKenney, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Sj.un- cheerfulness, her charitable disposition, 
ders, Mrs. D. Caumbell, Mrs. Clieyne, and the hospitality which she extended 
Miss Read, Mrs. C. B. Read, Miss Coch- to all who had the pleasure of visiting j 

Arthur Case, Mrs. E. Christopher, her home.
The

Vititor Irish Records *
* will help you celebrate it with truly Irish 

songs as only John McCormack and other 
famous artists can sing them. Also with 
Jigs, Reels and Dance music that will 
warm the hearts of every son and 
daughter of Erin.
The |$t is too long to publish but your 
deale# has nearly 200 selections and 
your favorites are among them, ask to 
hear them.
A few suggestions :

Ten-inch, double-elded Victor Records—90 cents for 
the two selections:

As Long as the Shamrock Grows Green Van Brunt 
Wee Little Drop o' the Cruiekeen Lawn Peerless Quartet
Wearing of the Green 
Off to Philadelphia
Medley of Irish Reels, No. 5 (Accordion 

Medley of Irish Jigs, No. 2

* * 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Anniversary of 
Temple of Hdnor

* *
A *
* I Arthur Johnston, of Notre Dame, on 

! Mardi 6. She leaves two brothers, David 
\ Johnston, of Lewisville; John Johnston, 

of Baltimore, and a number of nephews 
and nieces. She was seventy-nine years 
of age.

Capt. Isaac H. Edgett, aged seventy- 
nine, who after thirty-seven years as 

deputy secretary of state, was retired a 
; few years ago on a pension, died recent- 
j ly at his home in Beverly, Mass. Ml-, 
i Edgett was born in Hillsboro, N. B., und 
i was educated in the public schools at 
Eastport, Me. He went to Beverly in 
1858. Durij»^the Civil War he served 
in the 23rd Massachusetts Regiment, and 
was wounded at Cold Harbor. He was 
mustered out with the rank of captain. 
Mr. Edgett entered the secretary of 
state’s office in 1875. He leaves his wife, 
three daughters and a son.

A come ! You can read all about the fire il 
the papers tomorrow !”rane,

and Messrs. Craft and Cheyne. 
prize winners of the evening were: Mrs. 
William McLaren, Mr. Goodall, Hilton 
Belyea and Ernest Campbell.

A The death of Miss Robina Johnston 
occurred at the home of her nephew,The celebration of the forty- 

anniversary of Alexandra Tem 
Honor last even in ~ was marked 
entertainment of high class whi 
enjoyed by the large assemblage of 
members of the temple and their lady 
friends. Black’s orchestra, which has at
tained remarkable proficiency for a 
musical organization of such you lg peo
ple, played a number of selections. There 
were vocal solos by Miss Craft, Miss 
Climo and A. F. Belding. A rea ling by 
little Miss Verta Roberts so d -lighted 
the audience that she was heartily en
cored. A sextette of gentlemen under 
the direction of Mr. Bromfield sa ig four 
choruses with fine effect and thé 
also a cornet solo by Harry Blacl 
Templar Green presided.

At the request of the chairman! A. M. 
Belding gave a ten minute talk on the 
relation of the Temple of Honor tj social j 
service and told of the work th ; social 
service council in which the terçiple is 
represented, hopes to 
Eagles spoke briefly as the first a 
of the old brigade of Alexandra Temple. 
I-Ie smilingly observed that the temple 
was celebrating his forty-seventh Ibirth- 
day and spoke in an interesting way of 
the work the temple had accomplished. 
Grand Templar William Smith extended 
a welcome to all the visitors, con grat
ulated Alexandra Temple on its evident 
vitality and added that there is n 
marked revival of interest in the 
of Victoria Temple.

S. E. Logan announced that Mis. E.

icventh 
pie of 
by an 

:h wass 2 ROBERTSON’S!
THE STORE OF SPECIALS

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.AA } 17148A 86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

’Phone Main 2370-21

William F. Hooley) 
Wilfred Glenn J 22

17348
iGolden City, High-grade Manitoba

Four, 98 lb. bag, only ...........
Jester, bight grade Ontario Flour,

98 lb. bag, only .....................
Purity Flour, only ... $11.00 per bbL 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar. $1.00 

$7.65 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
Lipton’s Tea, only ....

3 lbs. for ....-------
Lipton’s Jelly, 12. per pkg* 2 for 23c. 
Lipton’s Cocoa, V* lb. tins, only 22c
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa ............... 25c
Tomatoes, 18c; Com, 14c; Peas, 12c;

S. Beans ....................... ......
2 tins B. C. Salmon ..........

Strictly Fresh Eggs

i) i
John J. Kimmel > 
John J. Kimmel j

$5.15
18207 Cheeks Like The 

Wild Rose$4.85A FLOURPurple Label Records
A Little Bit of Heaven (Shure, They Call It Ireland )

George MacFarlane 60132
How Can They Tell That 0*im Irish) Nora Bayes 70030

AA For all complexion ills—for Pimple* 
and Blotches and Sallow Sirin— 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities.

re was 
. Chief 82cFlour Less Than Wholesale Price for 

Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Purity or Five Roses 
98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses... $5.45 
48 lb. bag Purity...
24% lb. Regal Flour 
J3 lbs. Granulated Sugar with order $1
2 cans Choice Salmon..........
4 lbs. Rice............................. ..
White or Yellow-Eye Beans
Flake White Lard.................
Choice White Potatoes.........
Choice Tub Butter............. ...
Strictly Fresh Eggs...............

All Other Goods Equally as Cheap.
C O. D. Solicited.

Delivered All Over

AA ( Baritone)
38c per lb.

$U0 Up the street came the fire engines, 
with many a clang and clatter. From 
another direction came the fire escape. 
Soon the hose was busy and the crowd 
swelled so quickly that the young re
porter from the.big daily could get no
where near the burning house.

But he was undismayed. With much 
agility he climbed a lamp post and sur
veyed the scene. A minute later he felt 
a tug at his ankle, and looking down 
met tlie fierce glare of a special con
stable.

“Now, then, down you come, young 
man !”

AA
MerbIne bittcrS

Creams and ointments and lotions

$10.75 bbL
Red Seal Record

John McCormack 64181

JL
Hear them at any “His Master’s ^ 

Voice” dealers’

A Mother Mach roe (Tenor) $2.75
accomplish J. S. 

id last
$*.35A *2c won’t do it—because they only treat 

ihe skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—in the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have 
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores.

The Brayley Drag Co., Limited, St Mn, H.B.

25c
AA 25c.

25c.AA 40c. doz.. 25c. qt 
. 20c. lb. 

55c. pk. 
. 43c. lb. 
40c. doz.

a com-
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records. 6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c

(With orders)A2 BerlinerGram-o-phone Co., Limited A
Lenoir St. Montreal

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Those 2577. _______

27)w a 
work2

“O, that’s all right ! I’m a reporter 
and I’ve got to do a description of tlie 
lire !”2 3-20. “Nonsense—nonsense ! Down you

♦DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST 10 COAST 
VtVIOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK. FOR “MIS MASTERS VOICE 

TRADE MARK
A Parkinson’s Gash Stores i New Laid Eggs

California Navel Oranges, Sweet 
and Juicy 

Large Florida Oranges, Only 35c. doe. 
Choice Lemons, Very Juicy,

Grapefruit....................
Cape Cod Cranberries 

, Malaga Grapes 
j Lipton’s Jelly.

33c. do*.W7 y*242 A Good Value For MoneyA STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 
Only 39c. per dozen

25c., 30c., 40c. doz.

Telephones The Man in The“HIS MASTER’S VOICE" ST. JOHN DEALERS AT Only 25c. doz. 
... 4 for 25c.
......... 12c. qt

..........  25c. lb.
2 pkgs. for 25a 

Can,. Doz. 
... 11c. $1.30
... 13c. $1.45
... 13c. $150
... 12c. $1.40

StreetC H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
Co., King Street

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 
King Street, West St John

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William Street

TEA
A lot of King Cole Tea,

Only 40c. lb. while it lasts
LILLEY &C0.JOHN FRODSHAM,

Royal Hotel, King Street 
AMDUR & CO*

King Street, West St John

Says Cash Purchases Are the Lest
Note Prices Quoted Below :He says, I tried it at your store and I 

saved $6.00 in two weeks. In twelve 
months you would save $156.00

Standard Peas..
Early June Peas
Sugar Com........
Wax Beans.........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c.
35c. Hawaiian Pineapples, Only 27c.
35c. California Peaches.................
Small tin Baked Beans, Tomato 

Sauce ....

| Beef Roasts... 14c. to 18c. per lb.
12c. per lb. 

Beef Corned... 10c. to 12c. per lb.
Beefsteak

Beef .StewingFRESH FRUIT
Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. qt. 
Fancy Lemons
California Seedless Oranges,

25c., 28c., 30c .and 35c. doz.
Luscious Grapefruit,

East St.John Post Offioe
Main 279-11.

$2.00
From 22c. per lb.

Pork and Veal at Lowest Market
continent. Tlie personal experiences of

Iff las
. ’t^e) church were taken on a delight- ing merjtB Following the lecture a 
fui trip through the West Indies last1 musien] duet 
evening at the Natural History Museum 
by Miss Hilda Shaw. The innumerable 
beauty spots of the picturesque little 
Islands that snuggle close to tlie heart of 
the South Atlantic were charmingly and 
entertainingly told of by Miss Shaw who 
spent several weeks there last year. Pic
tures reproduced on the screen by means 
of the reflectroscope gave close and in
timité touches of life in the tropical 
title* towns and settlements of that 
nmm of Islands that have come to play 
such an Important part in feeding this

TALK ON WEST INDIES.
29c.25c. doz.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

Prices. .
Pigs’ Feet and Spare Ribs.

SPECIAL!
Picnic Hams by the half or whole, 
only 23c. per lb. while they last.

! Head Cheese.. . . 
j Bologna Sausage 
FYesh Sausage..
Pressed Corned Beef.. 26c. per lb. 
Cabbage, Cranberries and a Large 

Assortment of Other Goods at 
Prices to Suit All.

>
M .... 8z.

Large tin Baked Beans in Sauce, 20c. 
Large t;n Baked Beans, plain.... 18c.

(6
was contributed by Miss 

Louise Estey and Miss Madeline McCul- 
ley, with the chorus of girls’ voices add
ing another number to the programme. 
A tour of the museum was the last event 
which was followed by refreshments, 
served by ladies of the society, who were 
the hostesses for the evening.

SPECIALS WITH ORDERS 
13 lbs. Fine Gran. Sugar 
Choice White Potatoes..
Choice Dairy Butter, Only 40c. lb.

$1.00
8c., 4 for 30c. 

30c. and 60c. peck
55c. peck

10c. per lb. 
12c. per lb. 
15c. per lb.

Finest Granulated Sugar, 13 lbs. f< r $1.00
Loose Tea.....................
Fresh Ground Coffee
Cornflakes.....................
Starch.............................

Apples
THE 2 BARKERS:15c. lb.

...........:5c. lb.
9c* 3 for 25c. 
9c* 3 fir 25c.

Cornstarch..................... .... 9c* 3 fit 25c.
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

LIMITED
100 Princess ill Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of CHy, 

C*»k>on and Falrvifle

Ycrxa Grocery Co.THE WANT 
AO. WAYUSE 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2915 I

t
(
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WEAR YOUR STRAW HAT ANOTHER SEASON
•COLOXITE” WILL MAKE IT LIKE NEW 

Many different colors.
Regular 25c size for 22c

WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.

FRUIT SALT
Famous for 
Forty years

Settles the Stomach 
Stimulates the Liver
Strengthens
Digestion
Purifies the Blood

20

BUTTER
Fresh Country Tub Butter,

42c. by tub 
. 42c. per lb.

58c. per peck 
16c. per can 
15c. per can 

.. 10c. per lb. 
Sweet Seedless Oranges.... 25c. doz. 
2Vi lbs. Muscatcll Raisins
Yellow-Eye Beans..........
White Beans.......................
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch
2 cans Salmon.....................
2 cans Cams....................-.

Choice Dairy Butter

Potatoes ...................
Peaches .....................
R. G Beans..............
Good Sound Onions

25c.
25c. per qt, 
20c, per qt.
.............25c.
............. 25c.

25c.

WITH ORDERS ONLY
13 lbs. Sugar.................................
3 lbs. Tea........................... ..........
6 cakes Surprise Scip.................

$1.00
. $1.00

25c.

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419

♦

£) f) m Fl ._JËL£> cl

I
refill *"'*■

i*.

DINING-ROOM SUITES COMPLETE
We have just received a beautiful stock of Dining-room Suites in the 

latest styles and designs.
Those who are going housekeeping should select their Furniture, Car

pets, etc* now while our low prices prevail.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St.
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COALÇÇe @»eçing ^itwes <mb g?tar Line ol Dlsston Saws
We Can Ship From Stock

i
=
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 16, 191T. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
X

Mt

11 T»When*-Pri*«e bmnch nr.hu>' eonne«in« ull JepartmeKs. Miin 2417.

•' 1E^hB^ European—Ftvdorkk A. 9m*h. 29Lu6ow Hll. LONDON, E.C„ Enaiand

t tihiugle Saws, Shingle Jointer Saws, Solid-Tooth Lath 
Bolter Saws, Large Inserted-Tooth Rotary Saws.

46 in. Right-hand, 7x8 Gauge, 34 Teeth.

48 in. Right-hand, 7x8 Gauge, 38 and 50 Teeth.

Inserted-tooth Lath Bolter Saws, Inserted-tooth Edger Saws, 
Lath Saws, Solid-tooth Rip Saws, Cross-Cut or Cut-Off Saws, 
Solid-tooth Edger Saws.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, limite;\y
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION JI'CZou can get Sunkiet 
Oranges wherever 

* uniformly good fruit
l\

;
?

is eeld. Tissue Wrappers 
stamped “Sunkiet” iden
tify the genuine, 
now.

.
Order

WOMEN IN POLITICS
We read with Interest the following 

correspondence from the town of Whit
by, Ontario!

“Recognising the new political situa
tion that follows the enfranchisement of 
women, South Ontario Liberals at their 
annual meeting In Whitby on Saturday, 
for the first time in history, included 
twelve women on their executive and ap
pointed Mrs. Geo. A. Ross one of their 
vice-presidents.”

That the South Ontario Liberal As
sociation will be better for telepresence 
of these twelve women in Its executive

TSunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges

THE NEW RUSSIA.
The most amazing of all Russian re

attempts at revolution was
SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

volutions or . _
that which almost to a day overthrew 
the government, forced the Czar to abdi
cate, and restored comparative tranquil
ity under a new regime. While It had 
been known for a considerable time that 

friction between the Duma

■J

CeMeraU Pro* Grow-»! 1

there was 
and the Czar's immediate advisers, the 
world at large had no knowledge of the 
widespread discontent. The Csar on 
Sunday last ordered the dissolution of 
the Duma, but that body, under the di- 
leetion of President Rodrirako, a states
man of great ability and determination, 
continued to meet, and directly chal
lenged the will of the Csar and his ad
visers. Then for two days the world 
heard nothing of what was transpiring 
in Petrograd, and when the veil of sil- 

llfted a revolution of the most

LIGHTER VEIN

Logical Interference,
Child—The heathens had a gad for 

everything, didn’t they?
The Mother—Yes. dear.
Child—Then who was the god that

-TRY-

DON’T DELAY—BUY NOW ! Hard Coal, Pea Coalought to be dear to everybody. Our 
politics will be cleaner when the women 
have a larger share in the direction cf ruled over the kitchens? 
affairs; and that there is need of reformk The Mother—I don’t rememlxr pre

cisely, but I think it was the gn at god

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies
All Kinds of Coal en Hand. 

THE COLWEv L FUEL CO, LTD, 
J. Pirtt. Brittan, SeC^-lreas.

If You Are Thinking of Buying » New Benge This Year, 
Buy Now and Save Money.

!

IS perfectly clear to all who have knowl- paQ 
edge of present conditions. Quebec and 
the maritime provinces must get in line

ease
The agent marched up the fron : steps- 

and rang the doorbell briskly.
“Good morning,’’ he said, bowing po-

ed the 
engag-

THB STERLING

tias been on the market for a number of years, 
and has been well tested under all conditions, and 
its baking qualities, ease of management and 
economy of fuel are very widely known.

ence was
far-reachtog and momentous character 
had been accomplished. It was, after all, 
a simple and not an unfamiliar story. 
The Dama proclaimed the will of the 
people, the troops went over to the side 
of the people, and so overwhelming was 
the public sentiment that the Czar found 
himself stripped of his power, and some 
of the reactionaries by whom he had 
been surrounded paid with their llvea 
the penalty of their betrayal of the peo
ple’s Interests. There Is to be a new 
Russia, to which the will of the people

D r. Ferdinand King say» Iwith Ontario and the west. The in
fluence of women to politics will be 
healthy and inspiring and their interest 
in all matters relating to social welfare 
will ensure improved legislation along 
many lines.

The new legislature of New Bruns
wick should mark Its first session by a 
measure giving the franchise to women 
It would be but a scanty recognition of 
their noble sacrifices and their intelligent 
and untiring labors since the beginning 
of the great war.

I
EVERY WOMAN 

EVERY MOTHER 
EVERY OAIMMTE 

NEEDS IRON
AT TIMES

litely to the maid who answei 
ring. “Is the lady of the house 
ed?”

“Not now," responded the nev maid 
brightly. “She used to be, but got mar
ried more than a year ago."

I

We will store any range purchased during the next ten 
days for delivery anytime in May or June.“That’s a peculiar looking bruise you 

have on the back of your neck,’, ob- 
served the doctor. 1.

“Yes,” said the patient. “I’m subject 
to those. You see, I’m a clarionet play
er in an orchestra."

“I don’t see how that can pr 
bruises on the back of ydur neck."

“It doesn’t produce them exactly, but 
it places me In a position where I am | 
very liable to get them."

“How is that?"
“I sit directly in front of the 

who plays the slide trombone.’’

Bmeftbcn & cSZfaefr Sid,
I

ft To Put Strength'ln Her Nerves an* 
Celer In Her Cheeke.

There can be no 
rosv-cheeked women without iron, lhs 
trouble in the past has been that when 
women needed iron they generally took 
ordinary metallic iron, which often cor
roded the stomach and did far more

luce
beautiful, healthy!

is to be supreme.
The first feeling when the news of the 

revolution came was one of apprehension, 
lest it foreshadowed a withdrawal of 
Russia from the war, and the consequent 
release of all the German and Austrian 
armies on the Russian front to strike 
elsewhere; than which no greater cal
amity could befall the Allies of Russia 
at this time. This fear, however, ap
pears to be groundless. We are told that 
to the toidst of the revolutionary strug
gle in Petrograd a British attache was 
given a body-guard and the British Em
bassy cheered by the soldiers. What is 
much more significant, It is the pro- many.
German element that has been ousted 
from the councils of the Empire. One 
correspondent writes:—

“With unanimity unprecedented the 
entire population presented a solid front 
against the government. The belief pre
vailed everywhere, and was expressed, vellous change in the outlook of the peo- 

- that pro-German court circles and the pie 0f the Russian Empire, 
government were doing everything in 
their power to interfere with the proper 
conduct of the war, and bring about a 
separate peace. Sturmer, Rasputin and 
Protopopoff formed a picturesque trio, 
known as the ‘dark forces,’ against which 
the chief animosity of the country was 
directed, but powerful as they Were, 
these figures were /declared to be only 
symbols of German influence which was 
‘militating against the patriotic desire of 
the mass of the Russian pedple for war 
until victory.’ ”

Rasputin was assassinated, and Stnr- 
foreed to give up the premier

ship some time ago, but the reactionary 
Influences around the Czar were still all- 
powerful; and when a shortage of bread, 
due to government incompetence or 
worse, led to street parades and demon
strations, the soldiers went over to the' 
side of the people and the Duma, and 
swept Protopopoff, Sturmer and all their 
tribe from the stage of action. It Is even 
Rumored that these two leaders have al
ready suffered the fate of Rasputin. _

So far as the record goes, there does . ,Fat£ff ^ Seer**
. . - „ , A girl in Philadelphia, who had re

flet appear to have been any general ex- c(>n^y f\gurccj jn a romantic runaway
pression of personal animosity towards match, was, after her return home, tell- 
the Czar, but his day is done. Whether ing her dearest friend all about it. 
it be true or not that he was influenced The latter Interrupted with this ques- 
bv his wife, who was a German prin- tlo";r, , , .... , ,
cess, the people have lost confidence in ,eave a note telling your folks where you 
his ability as a leader, and In the enjoy- had gone?”
meflt of their new liberty they will give “Why, of course," said the wife. “If 
but consideration to him or the I hadn’t, how on earth would papa have
reactionaries who might seek to restore known where to send us any money?" 

his authority.
It may be assumed that the great arm

ies In the Held are of the same temper 
as the troops to Petrograd, Kronstadt 
and Moscow, and that the new regime 
will be welcome throughout Russia. To
day’» cables dwell upon the remarkable 
readiness with which the people of Pet- 

have returned to their ordinary

Of President Wilson’s inaugural ad
dress Bradstreet’s says that he will be 
regarded by many as taking very ad
vanced ground in declaring, as he does in 
one passage of his address, that all na
tions are equally interested in the peace! 
of the world, and in the political stabil- j /" 

ity of free peoples, “and equally respon- I 
sible for their maintenance.” There can

CASH SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY. MARCH 17

At CHEYNE'Sil. Ï. 1ER LIBERAL 
CANDIDE IN KENT

25c. SPECIALS
4 tins Domestic Sardines...
3 MacLaren’s Jelly Powder
3 Extracts, asst,.....................
3 Lilac Rose Soap................
3 Infants’ Delight Soap-----
é Ivory Soap........................
6 Dtogman's White Soap.............. 25c.
3 Old Dutch or Lux
5 lbs. Oatmeal...........
4 lbs. Rice.........
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 35c
4 lbs. Farina...................
2 Post Tavern Special..

r*s SUGAR
12*/i lbs. Best Gran. Sugar. . >1.00
20 lb. bag Sugar.............................. >!•«»
10 lb. bag Sugar.....
5 lb. pkge. Sugar....
2 lb. pkge Sugar....

Pulverized Sugar.........
1 lb. brick Pure Lard
3 lb. pail Flake White Lard.........toe.
40c. pkge. Crisco.. —...................  35c.
Bonlesa Cod Strip»
Red Clover (% lb. flat) Salmon.. 15e. 
18c. Pink Salmon...
Shrimps .....................
Norwegian Sardines 
Norway Fish Asst..
Baker’s Cocoa (Vi lb. tins). . 23c. 
Baker’s Cocoa (Va lb. tins).. .. i2V,i. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c. 
18c. Large Prunes...,v......... 15c.
Small Prunes (extra good value), 11c. 
Gem (100 prf.) Lye . Per tln, ‘0c- 
7 lb* tin Wagastoff’s Marmalade, $1*25

... >5c. 
.. 30c.

25c*

FLOUR
MADE IN ST. JOHN

Rexton, N. B., March 15—The larg
est political convention in the history of 
Kent county was held here today to 
nominate a Liberal candidate for the 
next federal election. There Were three

* 25c.
25c.85c.
25c... 44c.be ho doubt that had the president held 

and proclaimed this view when Belgium 
was violated the United States would! 
then have severed relations with Ger-

25c.18c.
25c.Per lb., J0«,

1 - - • ■ -r !
», ,
S§IK

25c.\m<
n

WBmfi

T. King. M.D.25c.
25c.
25c.Pet lb„ 16c. harm than good. Today doctors pro- 

scribe organic -iron—Nuxated Iron. T.ni^ 
particular form of iron is easily asaiiii!-: 
toted, does not blacken nor injure the 
teeth nor upset the stomach. It will in
crease the strength and endurante ol 
weak, nervous, irritable, careworn, hag- 
gard looking women 200 per cent, In two 
weeks’ time in many instances. I have 
used it in my practice with most appris
ing results/—Ferdinand King, M. D.r

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER 25c.Grand Duke Nicholas accepts the new 

regime in Russia. Conditions in Petro
grad appear to have become almost nor
mal, so far as the people at large are 
concerned. But a week has made a maf-

15c.
.. 25c.3LaTourl 

Flour
Per can, 17c. 
................ASc. 25c.3 lbi%hdlLap^^; "............... ■ 25c.

1 bottle Fruit Syrtrp........... ........... 25c.
ij bottle Mustard Pickles (20 ou), 25c,
2 Snider’s ft oz. Soup.................... 25c.

15C.

“SpedAt" Fresh Ground Coffee,. 37c, 
Orange Pekoe Tea in bulk...........45c.PURE MANITOBA \

rT prf-| L pRICefe❖ ❖ ♦ ❖
NOTE: NUXATED IRON 

mended above by Dr. King can 
talned from any good druggist,
Without a physician's prescription, on an 
absolute guarantee of success or money 
ref uni led. It is dispensed to this city by- 
Wasson’s Drug Store, and all good drug
gists.

If the threatened strike on Ameiican 
railroads takes place Canada will be 
seriously affected, and American traffic 
will be paralyzed. President Wilson has 
trouble at home as well as abroad.

ob-
FLOUR 

24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
24 lb. bag Regal Flour

$10.80 per barrel 
$5.45 per 1-2 btjl. bag 
$5.30 per 24llp.pag

OlFine Home-made Jams..
Libby’s Asparagus Tips
Corn Syrup............. .........

LOWEST PBI0E8 ON FBUIT AND OONFBOTIONBBY

$1.40
$1.4015c.

Delivered to *11 parts o the
Gity-

TELEPHONE WEST II
CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET Til M. 603

COR. PITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 268-21

Let us hope it is true that serious dis
orders have broken out In Constanti
nople as a result of the fall of Bagdad, 
and of the high prices of food at home. 
May their troubles multiply.

Thome; 8, F. Tait. Time 28 seconds.
Ladies’, half mile—I, Miss Irene 

Hamm; 8, Miss Bulger.
Helf mile, open—1, Stevenson; 8, Cos

grove; 8, Thome. Time 1.19.
Half mile partners, ladies and gentle

men—1, Miss Ella Hamm and Steren- 
8, Miss Bulger and Sable.

Half mile, fourteen years and under— 
1, A. Wright; 2, J. Digney; 3, fhillips, 
al lof Hamilton.

One mile, open—1, Thome; 2, Cos
grove; 3, Stevenson. Tilie 2.36.

Note:—Thome is a well known loc.il 
skater who went to the states in Janu
ary, and after winning several cham
pionship events in New England and 
New York states, left for Toronto.

•----------------------------- ' —

y SI. Jotn Milling Gempany ]
For the Lenten TableGen. Maurice warns the British people 

not to be too sanguine over the with
drawal of the Germans on the Somme 
front. He tersely observes that there are 
still many trenches to pass.

§S

THE SHOE
THAT

WEARS WELL

son;mer was
A. T. LEGER.

A. T.before the convention, you will find the important dements of plainness and 
nutriment perfectly combined in

names
Leger, of Rlchibucto; Alfred Bourgeois, 
of Buctouche, and Louis Robichau, 
county secretary of Richibucto.

In the first ballot the vote stood: 
Leger, 80; Bourgeois, 72, and Robichau 
61. The second gave Leger 125, and 
Bourgeois, 89. Mr. Leger winning the 
nomination. i

- The day was fine and ne&rly every 
school district in the country was rep
resented. The hall was blocked almost 
to suffocation. One delegate remarked 
that when the hall was built the build- 

did not know that there were so 
Liberals in Kent rcounty. Both

BUTTERNUT BREADThe Montreal Board of Trade demands 
the enforcement of the provisions of the 
militia act. Sir Robert Borden will find 
Ms work cut out for him when he returns 
to Canada.

is rich in the strength-giving properties ofwhklh
choicest Canadian wheat. You can buy Butternut BreadSi.

TO BAR ALL ENGLISH 
FROM SUCCESSION

At Your GrocerVWhen you buy Footwear, 
you have a right to expect 
and to get the greatest all 
’round value your money 
will buy. In

ers = imany
the defeated nominees anrt their friends 
pledged their support to Mr. Leger in 
the next election, and all the proceed
ings were most harmonious.

his nephew Ptc. Armond Keeley, of
Shives Atho!, near Campbelhon, had, Amsterdam 16-The
been killed m action. he telegram Said Anzieg<r says that a government
that the young man was killed on bm was adopted at a joint sitting of
M“?dh 8- „ . _ . the Diets of the Duchies of Coburg7v»nd

Young Keeley, who was only nineteen Gotha excluding from the succession to 
years of age, went overseas with the Ducal throne members of foreign 
182nd North Shore battalion under princeiy houses who now, or in the fu- 
Lieut.-Colonel Mersereau. He was re- ! ture> war agajnst Germany. The bill is 
cently drafted to a fighting unit in1 understood to be aimed at the English 
France and had been on the firing line j relatives of the present Duke. The pres- 
cnly a month when he was killed. He ent ruier Qf gaxc Coburg Gotha, Prince 
was well known in St. John and visited Leopold, is a grandson of Queen Vic
tim city frequently while his unit was torla, of Great Britain, and has the 
in training at Sussex. His mother is British title of Duke of Albany. He is 
Mrs. Mary Keeley, who resides at \jhe father of four small children, two of 
Shives Athol (N. B.) His father is dead whom are boys, so that the direct line 
and he is survived by several brothers to the throne is not at present In ques-, 
and sisters, all of whom are very young, tion. . 1
with the exception of one brother,
Arthur, who Is living at home.

ors quartered at West St. John until a 
few weeks ago, has been gazetted a lieu
tenant with the Kiltie Battalion. Lieu
tenant Stevenson is a returned °nieÇr- 
He went overseas as a member of the 
8th Battalion and won his commission in 
the field. „
Wins Médel

Berlin
HUMPHREY’S

FOOTWEAR ■
: NEWS OF FHE SOLDES

you get good value; also it's 
worth a little to wear shoes 
made in your home town.

! Nine recruits were secured in the city 
: yesterday: Guy E. Northrup, St. John, 
j Divisional Signalling Corps; Howard 
Barker, St. Croix, N.S.; John Fraser, St. 
Stephen; Iteid McLaughlin, St. Stephen; 
Harold Deadman, I/ondon, England; 
Fred Larsan, St. John; Thomas Grifflii, 
St. Thomas, No. 16 Field Ambulance 

I Train; Joseph Walsh, England, Army 
j Service Corps, and G. T. Meuse, Yar- 
j mouth, 21fltli Battalion.
! To Kilties

Lieut. Lee Stevenson, who lias been 
of the officers in Charge of the min-

Sergeant Byron P. Greer, of Westfield, 
a member of the First Contingent, has 
won tlie military medal. Although no 
definite word has reached Canada as to 
bow lie won it, yet a package arrived ill 
the tost English mail containing the 
medal. Sergeant Greer lias a brother in 
khaki, who has been at the front. At 
the present time both boys are undergo
ing convalescent treatment in England.

Killed to Action
Joseph Keeley, of 179 City Road, re

ceived a telegram last night stating that

SÜ66ESTI0N TO WOMEN Ask For Humphrey’s
Who Are "Just Ready Te Drop *

When you are “just ready to drop," 
when you feel so weak that you can 
hardly drag yourself about—-and because 
you have not slept well, you get up as 
tired out next morning as when you 
went to bed, you need help. You can 
get it just as Mrs. T. S. Hunt of North 
Lethbridge, Alta., did. She says:

“I keep house for my family of five 
and became completely run-down. I had 
such weak spells I could hardly stand up.
I had nb appetite, had short breath, was 
languid and suffered from headaches. I 
tried different medicines and tonics with
out help. One day I read about Vinol 
and tried it. Before the second bottle 
was taken I noticed a great improve
ment. I continued its use and now feel l 
much stronger, and find my household I 
duties a pleasure.” Mrs. T. a. Hunt, No. 
Lethbridge, Alta.

There is no secret about Vinol. 
owes its success to beef and cod liver | 
peptones, iron and manganese pepton-. 
utes and glycerophosphates, the oldest 
and most famous body-building and 
strengtlvcreatlng tonies.

So many letters like the above are| 
continually coming to our attention that | 
we freely offer to return the money paid1 
for Vinol ip every case where it fails to 
give satisfaction.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
Wilson, Falrville, N.B. Also the best 
dr'»»i«ts in all New Brunswick towns.

Neolin Sole Shoes Funeral of E. H. Ftewwelling
■ a,.. ml of Edmund H. Flewwel-

ling will be held at his late residence, 
b o'clock this evening. 

The body will be taken to Brown’s 
I Flats on Saturday morning for interment

rograd
avoofct —tlons, and this Is the strongest pos
sible Indication of popular satisfaction. 
The Socialists may give some trouble, 
and there are, of course, momentous pos
sibilities In such an upheaval as has Just 
been witnessed; but the general tenor of 
the news is not of an alarming but rath
er of a reassuring nature. We *re told 
that in England the greatest satisfaction 
is expressed, because it is believed the 

government of Russia is anti-Ger- 
to the core, and will prosecute the 
with even greater vigor; while the

St, John Boyone

ES*

Wins Honors!! Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

1V

h n, , TK, c. r: YOUR COLDH.rr, Thorne of Thr, C' l c»l>- b, eMÜ? relieved by taking
turcs SkatiBg Events in Hamilton ; a spoonful Gf~ scorn

EMULSION
after each meal. It tofitoiti 
the throat and chest wMe 

Ajfo it enriches the blood to
jCQh help avoid grippe,bron- 
fiyY chitis and even pneu- 
VjA monia. Scott’s is well 

worth insisting upon.
Scott A Bowne. Tarent», Ont.

THE WANT 1 
AD. WAY

7 I

L All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

new

%man
Hamilton, Mar. 12—The Toronto j 

coterie of speed merchants, Thome, Cos- ! 
grove and Stevensôn, swept the boards 
clear at the Ontario indoor speed skiit- 
ing championships at the Arena tonight. 
The trio were offered little serious op
position by the local skaters.

Stevenson, who won two firsts and 
two thirds, carried off the championship 
on points. Cosgrove took three seconds 
and Thome two firsts and a second. In 
the one mile event Cosgrove seemed a 
sure
blocked by a spectator on the ice, ami 
Thorne took the lead. Stevenson, in sec
ond place, had a bad spill on the four
teenth lap and fell back to last place. 
Summary:—

220 yards, open—1, Thome; 2, Cos
grove; 8, Stevenson. Time 18*4 seconds.

One mile, eighteen years and under— 
1 Cowan; 2, Colin; 3, Gillespie.

Novice, one mile, open—1, Sable; 2, 
Cowan; 8, McFadden.

Quarter mile, open—1, Stevmson; 2-

war
internal revolution will bring Russia In-

Have made hosts of f -iepds. 
There is reason for it, a id the 
reason is that they are 
good service. They 
proof, flexible and wi 1 not 
squeak.

A dead nerve cell can never be re- I have derived from the use of Dr. 
nlnLd In wav it is different to Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so nervous
oth” cells of the human body. But I could not .sleep, and found it hard to 
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re- get my work done at .U buh h.vlng no 
•WtefT Dtifl lies hope. help at the time, had to do the best 1

In tills fact is also a warning to take could. Finally my left arm beeanlie 
note of such symptoms as sleeplessness powerless and cold, and this continued 
and loss of energy and ambition, and to get worse until my whole Side was 
restore the vitality to the nervous ays- affected, head and ail. I decided to try 
tem before some form of helplessness Dr. Chase’, Nerve Food and the first
results ’ box helPed mC 80 mUCh th6t 1 USed

Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia ,several, and believe that this treatment 
and naralvsls me the natural results of saved me from having a paralytic 
neglecting to keep the nerves in health- | stroke. It has
ful condition. The use of Dr. Chase’s and I can recommend AwIbsMb 
Nerve Food when vou Suspect there ts believing that if more Nerve Food were 
something wrong will soon restore vltalr used there would b# much lees sickness, 
tiy to thc 'nervous system, and thereby Dr. Chase’s^ Nerve Food cures in^na- 
prevent serious developments. turc s **a> -v , * , . *•

Mrs. Mcr-'tt Nichols, R. R. No. 8, wssted nerves.back, kr health and vigor. 
Dundalk, Ont, writes: “1 take pleasure Fifty cents » box, afl dealers,^or Bdm«fle 

writing to tell y®*1 the great benefit * son, Bat*» * Co, Limited, Toisets.

to closer sympathy with the democrac
ies Of the world. Naturally, however, 
the Allies of Russia will await with deep 
anxiety the events of the next few days, 
the attitude of the armies In the field, 
and the first declaration of the new 
government on the subject of the war 
and the relations between Russia and

It i

giving
damp-are

We are showing them at
winner, but in the last lap was\ $6.00, $6.50, $7.00Germany.

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

Mr. A. T. Legere lias been nominated 
as the Liberal Candidate in Kent county 
for the federal elections.! The convention 
was unusually large, and Mr. Alfred 
Bourgeois of Buctouche and Mr. Louis 
Robichaud of Ricliibucto, who were also 
put in nomination, pledged themselves to 
support Mr. Leg ere. Liberal prospects 
In Keet are very bright.

McRobbie
50 King St.

i*-i<

SoxotSoBve- USECURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One package prove» It. Sold and. 
euaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

Foot-Fitters :

i
I

I

TO SECURE SCOTCH NUT 
AND CHESTNUT 

HARD COAL

Get it in your bin now. We have 
only a small number of tons left.

For Soft Coals and Dry Hard
wood and American Nut and 
Chestnut, telephone Main 2636.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD., 
No. 1 Union and 6% Charlotte Sts. 
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“IHE MAN OF II HOUR” YOU
WELL DONE BY

!

READY
with some Zam-Buk on hzuid In 
case of accidents? We all know 
what serious results often follow 
minor injuries.

When Zam-Buk Is applied to a 
wound it immediately destroys all 
harmful germs and extracts all 
poisonous matter, and thus re
moves all danger from' festering or 
blood-poisoning. Zam-Buk’s sooth
ing herbal extracts end the pain 

. and banish the soreness. Then the
uperu f heetlng essences In this famous 

balm grow new, healthy skin.
A box of Zam-Buk kept handy, 

both In the home and at work, will 
save much suffering and loss of 
time and money. SOe box, 3 for 
31.25. All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send le. 
stamp for postage on free trial box.
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LOCAL AMATEURS
Admirable Presentation of 

Play in Opera House in 
of St. Patrick’s Day

irong
oaori

I

PAIRS MEN’S FINE 
QUALITY BOOTS

200200 Man of IBefore a large audience, The 
! the Hour was presented in the 
House twice yesterday under tike aus
pices of the Young Men‘s Society * of the 

i Immaculate Conception. The p esenta - 
; tion of the play marked the- ui 
j Patrick’s Day performance for the bene- 
! fit of the Catholic orphans. The final

veiling, 
of the

ual SI. I

In Vici iKd, Gun Metal and Patent Leather. We are offering 
these for $2.86 and $3.86. Worth today from $6.00 to $9.00.

Our new Spring stock is arriving, and we are doing this 
in order to make room for it.

Also Men’s Vici Blucher Lace'd Boots with leather fining 
and Nature Arch. Price $4.28, formerly $6.00.

I performance will be given this c 
: It was the first dramatic venture 
society and was an outstanding success.

The play in itself is a strong one.
Its plot is cejitred around graft n poli
tics and there are some big situations.

! The way in which it was produced re-j 
fleets great credit on those takii; g part.
That it was well handled, admirably 
staged and most creditably pr csented « 
was tlie general verdict. That ai mteurs 
were able to bring out .the strong lines ; - ■*,
of the play so well as did tlie -“St of, "jP 
The Man of the Hour is a mater for ; “*™nam .. 
congratulations. Most of those in tlie : m_
cast have all been seen on the amateur ; — . 7. 
stage before and their abilities nted noipayne 
expounding. All played their pari s well gu^jer 
and the play went with a swing from 
start to finish.

D. J. Corr, in the title role, •»
(•client. He played a big strong 
ncter, that of a man who would l ot be 
crooked. Against political enemies he 
fought single handed with deter nina-1 
tion though even friends turned aj [ainsi | 
him, but, sticking to the right to the enj, 
he won a triumph for right and honor.
Mr. Coro's work was consistently good.

J. R. McCloskey played tlie part of 
Horrigan, the boss, and won new hdiiors.
He is well experienced in stage work 
and this was readily to be seen in! this 
production.

On William Flaherty, us a ward poli
tician, James Phelan , much work fell 
and he played Ills part well. He vas a 

■ favorite with the audience if not with

•!

8

!
.... David Higgins
............. Fred Hazel
... Stephen Hurley 
...... Frank Hazel
.. v George Stafford
........  Leo Conlogue
.. Fred McDonald 
. John P. Gormley 

Mrs. Bennett. . Miss Kathleen O’Malley ;
Miss Cynthia Garrison .............................

Miss Vera King 
Dallas Wainwright.. .Mrs. Ed. O’Toole 

Chaperones—Sirs. D; J. Corr, Mrs. 
Dufferln Harper, Mrs. John Keefe. 

Dramatic director—J. R. McCloskey. 
Programme manager—John N. Flood. 
Property men—Frank Garnet, Geo. 

Stafford.

. K- •

Waterbury 
© Rising

LIMITED
Spring Millinery Opening coJ^'tomorrowy

CHARMING IMPORTED MODELS, demonstrating the latest innovations of leading designers, presenting 
all that is distinctive, authentic and most desirable in feminine headwear.

Tailored, Pattern and Sport Hats
Are aU featured in this display. The colors are bright, cheerful and springlike. The shapes, materials, trim
mings and methods of ornamentation have won most favorable comment

SHOW IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

1is ex- 
vlirr-

!

I
^Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use »

Suffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
race. She was witty and clever and act
ed her part in a manner which would 
reflect credit on many on the profession
al stage.

Miss Margaret O’Keefe also did well, 
as did Miss Helen GiUis. Both are clev
er young actresses and promise to make 
a name for themselves on the amateur 
stage. On the whole the performance 

good, the success due to the entire 
cast and not to tiny individual

Between the acts specialties were given 
and they hdded to the enjoyment. A 
violin solo by Miss (Edna Walsh was 
well received and she was called on for 
an encore, 
following girls regaled the audience with 
an “Irish Lullaby,” which was very 
pretty and well sung:

Vesta GiUis, leader;
Gertrude Wallace, Francis CriUey, Fran
cis GiUis, Pearl Joyce, Angeline Lynch, 
Alice GilMs, Helen O’Toole, Isabel 
CriUey, Kathleen Sexton, Irene O’Toole, 
and Mary O’Toole.

A feature on the programme was a 
beautiful song hit entitled “When the 
Flag of Peace is Waving PU Return,” 
written by a Miss Mary Ruth Meyers. 
It was wel handled by Agnes Malloy 
and Helen Gillis. 
rigie sang several pleasing Irish selec
tions, and an orchestra under the direc
tion of Mrs. J. J. O’Toole furnished sel
ections.

New Goods, Fine Goods, Fresh Goods !
at the PHILPS’ STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main St.

These Prices Will Interest You. Bead Them !

Horrigan.
James F. Winston, the new physical 

instructor of the Y.M.C.I., played the 
juvenile lead and he made a most 1 avor- 
uble impression in the part. Ht 
quite at home on the stage and lie duick- 
ly won friends in the audience.

Joseph Kennedy, in one of the- li e 
roles, acted naturally and won 
favorable comment. David Higgiqs 
weU cast as Judge Newman and 
the part excellently. Frank Hazel gave 
a good performance as Scott Gibbs and 
Fred Hazel, Fred McDonald, 5. C. 
Hurley, John P. Gormley, Leo Cdnlogue 
and George Stafford were good iiV small
er roles. There were two bright/ flashes 
of dramatic light, all too brief, i 
which Mr. Hurley and Fred Hizel for 
the moment dominated. Bott 
men won hearty applause.

Mrs. Edward P. O’Toole played the 
principal feminine role and was excel
lent in action and diction. She wore 
several very pretty dresses. Mrs. O’Toole 
gave a deUghtful performance throughout 
and her work contributed largely to the 

isuccess of the play.
Miss Kathleen O’Malley was 

in the role Of a matron, the 
mother, and Miss Vera _ King 
lighter role of a bright little it 
was very goo*

Headaches are many and varying; but 
when the head starts to ache you may 
be sure there is some chief cause. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels be
come constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but the presence of 
tlie headache clearly shows that unless 
the cause is removed some other baneful 
disease is liable to assert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
headaches and has >proved itself to be a 
remedy that cures where others fail.

Mr. I. N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
writes : “I am only too glad to be able 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood Bitters. I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I was treated by several doctors, 
but received no benefit until by chance 
I heard of B.B.B, and I at once procur
ed two bottles and In a short time I was 
completely cured. I am, and always 
will be, grateful for what Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. I am glad to 
recommend it to all who suffer from 
headaches.”

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on tjie market today, 
having been manufacture!,’ for the past 
forty years by The T, milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto. Ont, ~

SI. ROSE’S PLAYERS 
CLEVERLY PRESENT AN 

EXCELLENT PLAY

Leaden Yean
Henry’s wife is musical. Occasionally 

she drags Henry with her to a concert. 
The other night it was to hear a famous 
Russian quartette. When the pro
gramme was 
whispered:-

“Henry, you must admit it is wonder
ful. Why, those men have been playing 
together for eight years.”

“Eight years?” he repeated. “Surely 
we’ve been here longer than that!”

Her Idea of It
The sitting room carpet was being 

[aken up preparatory to housecleaning, 
ind little Dorothy, aged four was watch
ing the operation with a great deal of 
■.hildish curiosity and interest. Taking 
ip carpets evidently was something new, 
lo her infantile mind. Finally, after 
mine hard thinking on the subject, she 
looked up at her mother and asked:

“Mamina, is you gom’ to let the floor 
[o barefooted?*

!

was
i

Evaporated Peaches... 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Pure Orange Marmalade (tumblers), 

2 for 25c.
Libby’s Sweet Pickles (14 oz. bot-

New Laid Eggs 
British Columbia Salmon,about half finished she avier

much
V

2 tins for 25c.; 
. 2 for 25c.

was
was

flayed Ready-Cut Macaroni. ....
Choice Cali. Seedless X) ranges,

3 sixes,.........30c„ 40c. and 50c. doz.
25c.ties)

Split Peas........................3 lbs. for 25c.
Whole Boiling Peas.. — 3 lbs. for 25c.
Yellow-Eye Beans...................
Norwegian Kippered Herring,

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT—
Big balls of juice, 12c, or $1.20 doz. 
Smaller size, 3 for 25c, or 95c. doz. 

Cali. Seedless Lemons.
Western Table Apples 
Florida Pineapples....
Florida Celery...............

20c qt.
A chorus composed of the

2 tins for 25c. 
Boneless Strip Codfish, 2 lbs. for 31c 
Shredded Codfish (in pkgs.), 2 for 25c
Pearl Barley................... 3 lbs. for 25c
Bird Seed.....................

25c doz. 
25c doz. 

35c each 
15c head

scenes
Alice Garey,

young■ I 2 pkgs. for 25c

FRESH OYSTERS 70c. Dozen;ss;
I

I 1 THE PHILPS’ STORES, DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Phene Main 886

HSIIThe World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

kiI d £
m

excellent 
mayor’s 
in the 

iss, alfco

Farmer—(to tramp)—“You said* you yourself.”
Tramp—Well, guv nor, you know 

were going to lead a more industrious |jiese sudden changes are dangerous, 
life, and here you are lazily watching I’m first trying to get myself used to the 
them girls ploughing, but doing nothing sight of work.”

Miss Anna McGar-Ü:1
BS

are making changes in 
styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corset» are fitted oe 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.

The prices of D A A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported corsets.

DBA Corsets are made by the 
Dominio» Corset Ce., makers •/ 
the La Diva Corsets and the DBA 
••Good Shape” Brassiires.

I

!
ngil

v
There was an enjoyable musical pro

gramme by the orchestra, including fav
orite Irish airs. Between the acts solos 
were well sung by Alex Simmons * nd 
M. T. Morris, and the audience were 
given an unexpected pleasure when Mme. 
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt was helard in 
two numbers sung delightfully.

The cast of the play was:
The cast was as follows:

Alwyn Bennett ...............
Richard Horrigan .... J. R. McCoskey 
Charles Wainwright. ...Joseph Kennedy
Jan.es Phelan ........... William FI iherty
Peiry Wainwright .... James Winston

i

mm A Store Full Of Lovely 
Spring Things

And Many Specials For Saturday
Shoppers

s*

/ CorrD. J1

1 St. Patrick's Day Entertainmeat 
Oae of Best the Club Has Ever 
Giventin

la:

m Although in existance for the last eigh
teen years, it is doubtful if St. Rose’s 
Dramatic Club ever presented a more 
popular play than they did last evening 
in their hall in Milford. It was a four 
act drama, “Wedding Bells,” and was 
well received by a capacity house, 
action of the flruma is swift and realistic 
with a pleasing blending of comedy and 
romance. It was one of the most inter
esting and absorbing plays . presented 
under the auspices of the St. Rose’s 
Dramatic Club, and reflects credit on 
director J. J. O’Toole, as well as every 
participant. The cast was wisely chosen 
and the work of the chief characters 
stood out markedly. The frequent bursts 
of applause evidenced the appreciation 
on the part of the large gathering.

The play deals with the present war 
and depicts a sorrowing girl, who is 
seeking knowledge of her soldier lover, 
reported killed in the battle of Mons, 
but whose body was never accounted for. 
Her cousin is sent to Europe to try to 
learn some particulars, but returns un
successful. He seeks to marry his cous
in so as to get possession of her portion 
of wealth, jointly left to them by their 
uncle. Fearing and despising his ap
proaches she. marries another, and later 

face to face with her erstwhile 
fiance, who lost his memory as the result 
of an injury sustained in action. Shock 
kills her husband and the plot works out 
satisfactorily to all, the villain meeting 
his just dues, and the curtain rings down 
on a comparatively happy scene.

Frank E. deGrasse, in the leading role, 
gave a clever portrayal. His lines at 
times call for an unusual effort and the 
way he acted his part won well merited 
applause.

John U. Haggerty gave a very clever 
performance in the role, of the villain. 
Although hisses were chiefly his portion 
no better tribute could lie paid him, and 
his work stood out prominently.

.1. J. O’Toole added to his laurels as 
a comedian par excellence. In depicting 
an Irish character he won the entire 
audience, who generally applauded his | 
many witty sayings and funny actions. 
He made a most lovable character and 
his infectious smile, his wit and humor 
al combined in winning the heart of a 
fair colleen and incidentally the entire 
audience. There are few amateur act
ors who are in a class with Mr. O’Toole 
when it comes to versatility and ability 
as a director.

W. J. Quig in a character role, also 
won a good share of the plaudits and in 
no small degree assisted in making 
production a success. P. L. O’Toole, 
Eugene Gillis and Arthur Quigg also j 

I did well in minor roles.
! In the leading feminine role Miss Irene 
Malloy was never seen to better advant- 

I age. She gave a clever portrayal and 
' showed emotion which had a touch of | 
true artistic perfection.

Miss Blanche O’Brien as an Irish lass j 
general favorite, both with the i 

members of the cast and with the audi-

$.ii

jvon \y
'USTABLE STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P. M.

SALE OF BETTER QUALITY 
ODD CORSETS

PONGEE SILK SUITINGThe
One hundred and fifty yards of 

Hand-woven Pongee, jiatural color, 
34 inches wide. We would advise 
buying your requirements at this 
price. Do not think it possible to 
repeat it.

About 30 pairs of High-grade Cor
sets, all well-known brands that have 
become slightly mussed. Nearly all 
sizes represented, from 19 to 88 in. 
Small medium and extra full figures. 
Value $1.26 to $8.75.
On Saturday, Sale 50c. to $150 pair

BRASSIERS
A number of different styles of 

good Brassiers. Some front closing 
or cross-over style. Pretty embroid
ered yokes. Made of strong cambric 
batiste. All sizes, 34 to 44. Value 
up to 75c.

On Saturday, All 46c. each

Special Saturday, 44c. yard

COEiiTB ! v
LADIES’ HAND BAGS 

Clearing lot of Solid Leather Hand 
Bags, odd numbers that are in no 
way damaged; all nicely lined, fitted 
with mirror and coin purse.

On Saturday, Choice 98c. each 
Novelty Bags, silk braided with 

cord handles, black only. Regular 
85e............ Saturday Special 69c. each

ifh
HON*

PiCCC
BACH
BAND

A||§§| MONTREAL
TORONTODOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC

4

I UTILITY OR HOUSE BLOUSES 
Useful Colored Blouses in fine twill 

flannelettes and trimmed with velvet 
and braid or buttons. Very neat 
stripes in navy, brown, green, saxe, 
grey or black and white. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regular up to $1.50.

VEILINGS, ETC
Choice of about ten dozen Veil 

lengths of one yard each. A large 
variety of designs with popular col
ors in the lot, as well as all black. 
All fine French Silk Veilings. Regu
lar 25c. and 30c. quality.

Saturday Cash Special 19c, each

comes

YOUR FRECKLES
Saturday, 68c. eachUSEFUL GARMENTS FOR YOUR 

SPRING HOUSECLEANINGNeed Attention in March or Face 
May Stay Covered

Now is the time to take special 
of the complexion if you wish it 
well the rest of the year. The 
winds have a strong tendehey 
out freckles that may stay all 

i unless removed. Now is the timb to use 
| othine—double strength.

This prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful 
that it is sold by druggists under guar
antee to refund the money if it fails. 
Get an ounce of othine—double strength, 
and even a few applications shoi Id show 
a wonderful improvement, som : 
smaller freckles even vanishing < ntirely.

DRESS MATERIALS
As a special for Saturday we offer 

about one hundred yards of Gabar
dine Suiting, good weight for early 
Spring garments, 48 inches wide. 
Colors: Copen., navy, black.

Special on Saturday, 98c. yard

Cambric Blouses—Very serviceable 
Wash Blouses in medium, dark or 
light stripe cambrics; also some all 
black. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular to 
89c. On Saturday, Choice 50c. each 

House Skirts — Useful fast color 
Wash Skirts in striped or checked 
cambrics, light or dark colors. Value
up to 79c........On Saturday, 50c. each

House Aprons—Choice of a num
ber of different styles in useful House 
Aprons, in medium, dark or light col
ors; good large sizes. Value 75c.

On Saturday, 58c. each 
House Dresses—About 50 Guaran

teed Fast Color Utility or House 
Dresses, pretty designs, stripes and 
figures, dark and medium shades ; 
good strong! cambrics.1 Sizes 34 to 44.
These dresses would be good value 21 by 40 in.
today at $1.50 each; part of a large Soedal Price on S.ro-dav. 57c. pair 
purchase made last Fall. Every one Moreen Underskirting—Black, 33 
a bargain at the price. in. wide, good quality.

On Saturday, $1.10 each On Saturday, 32c. yard

Excelda Handkerchiefs, colored 
border, for men or boys.

I care 
to look 
March 

lo bring 
summer

On Saturday, 8c. each

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT. — 
CRETONNES

A special lot of English Cretonne. 
A good assortment of designs and 
colorings, to be found on third floor.

On Saturday, 15c. yard 
English Casement or Curtain Scrim, 

in white or cream ground with small 
spray 
wide.

Fireplace
Furnishings

Artistic
)

Tiling STAPLE DEPARTMENT 
Huck Towelling — Cut in towel 

lengths, good quality, 24 inches wide, 
36 inches long, hemmed.

Saturday, 22c. each 
Unhemmed Pillow Cases—Circular 

cotton, good strong quality.
Special on Saturday, 23c. each 

Linen Huck Towels—Hemstitched 
ends, extra good quality, large sizes.

I
Full 36 ill.in blue or green.

..........  On Saturday, 8c. yarrdof the

Wood Mantels Curtain Nets—A special lot of 40 
to 45 inch Curtain Nets, white or 
'cream. A variety of designs or mesh.

Prices, 33c. yard 
Portiere Repps or Tapestry for 

furniture covering, 50 inches wide, 
heavy weight ; good shade of green 

Regular value, $1.25. 
Quantity limited to two pieces.

On Saturday, Price 89c. yard 
While Bed Spreads—A special lot 

of White Marseilles Pattern Bed 
Spreads, double lied size.

Saturday, $1.69 each 
Curtain Rods — Brass Extension 

Rods with large ball ends ; will ex
tend to 54 inches.

TODAY
r IN POPULAR PATTERNS Procrastination is the thief of 

health : Keep yourself w< 11 by 
the timely use and help of

To the gracefully fashioned and suitably finished Wood Mantel many a 
and hallway owes its home-like, inviting appearance.

or crimson.
the

room

BEEtHAMSSpills™
UriMt Sale of Amy Medicine in M 

everywhere. In boxes* In

/In our select line of Wood Mantels you will find an excellent range of the 
newest effects in Oak. Mahogany and Colonial White Finishes. DANIEL

Head of King St
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. I

W. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD. 4London
HouseMARKET SQUARE and KING STREET On Saturday, 10c. eachat 14 was a

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

Boys Spring Suits
n

r r(

Introducing Many Novelties, the most 
Popular Being the New Pinch•

Back or Semi-Norfolk
The Cloths are plain shades in attractive Browns and Greys or small checks 

and plain pin stripes.

THE REGULAR NORFOLK is shown in a good variety of colors and 
materials.

8 to 12 years, $4.50 to $11.00. 12 to 18 years, $1.50 to $15.00.
8 to 12 years extra Bloomers, $7.25 to $1250. 12 to 18 years extra Bloomers,

$7.25 to $16.50.

FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS—The styles are most attractive, including the popular “Tommy 
Sailor and Junior Norfolk In cute patterns and color combinations. “Tommy Tucker” $450 to $750. 
$4^5 to $6.75. Junior Norfolk, $4.50 to $750.

To the parent who wishes his boy to look bis best our Spring Top Coats will prove interesting,
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

7.

Tucker,"
Sailors,

KING ST. 

UNION iST. 

MAIN ST.

THREE
STORES

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

r

A Spring Special in 
LADIES’ SERGE SUITS 

At $13.90 Each
All-Wool Serge Suits at 

the above price, notwith
standing the adavnees in all 
materials. This is a special 
line in good, smart Spring 
Styles, half belted effect, 
trimmed button and corded 
silk collar. Sizes 16 to 40 
bust measure. The number 
of suits that we are offering 
on Saturday is limited to 
thirty-five. Come in navy 
and black.

Special, $13.90 each

FURNITURE. ADRYGOODS CARNETS
e H I

MARKET Sa.GERMAIN ST.KING STREET
THREE

DAYS
ONLY

King Street 
Store Only
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BOARD WANTEDj FROM MAY FIRST, FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished apartment, live 

! rooms, modem improvements, gas 
range, central. Address Modem,

564*7—8—20

x

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR, HAVE YOU A 
POUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

IM. page «tram

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board in aprivate family. Apply 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 65467

care
; Times.

2s
FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 

provoments. Address U., care of 
55917 4 -8

SALE-THE PROPERTY SIT- 
uated at Milford, St. John Co., belong

ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, ■ 
containing two houses, one being seitr 
contained, the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one barn and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
Fairville. 56158 4 7

FOR SALE—LOTS- AT RIVERSIDE, FOR 
suitable for all year homes or sum- 

homes. Tel Main 2636. J. S. Gib
bon, No. 1 Union street.

i
Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASEmer FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST— 
centra], six rooms, bath, rent )ow to 

right party. Flat, P.O. Box 458.

56568—3—23

,DONALDSON HOUSE, OPPOSITE 
St. Rose’s Church, nine rooms, water, 

sewerage, sidesvalk, lights. Rent mod
erate to good tenant. Apply 213 Union 
street, city. Phone Main 1240.

56626—3—26

WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND 
hand Rubber Tired Carriage, Piano 

box. Address Union Lunch, Union SL 
56490—3—21

56277—3—17

ANDFOR SALE—THE LARGE
substantial building known as the One 

Mile House, Marsh road, together with 
lot of land upon which the same stands. 
Part of purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. For particulars apply to L. 
P. D. Tilley, 39 Princess street. T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDHOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 
near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

66010—4—7
A. L. FLORENCE & CO, WHOLE- 

sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 
lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 

maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-1L 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat, 194 Queen, seven 

modem improvements, large reception 
hall, bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. For 
particulars Phone 8449-11 or see Sparks 
any* time, East St. John. 55845—1—2

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, 60 High street. Apply Geo. 

McArthur, Riverside. 56551—3—22

MODERN FLAT, CENTRAL. RENT 
56549—3—22

MODERN LARGE FLAT, ALSO 
small flats near winter port docks, 

$17.00 and $10.00. Alfred Burley, Tele
phone West 234. 56261—3—24

TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
ground floor flat. Apply H. H. Mott, 

13 Germain street, Telephone Main 394.
56250-3—17

FLATS TO LET^______
FLAT TO LET—2 MOORI ! STREET, 

three rooms. 56606 8 21

Union.rooms, 'WANTED IMMEDIATELY BY MAR- 
TO BE LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION; ried couple—Furnished sitting robm, 

street, containing seven rooms and bedroom and bath; also by three single 
bath, heated by hot water furnace. Can men three bedrooms, with or without 
be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 8 to board. Call up West 100. 56228—3 17 
5. Apply Ji H. A. L. Fairweather, 42,
Princess street, or Tel M. 22.

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 
Fair Vale, small Suiumir House and 

lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad
dress S. C., care Times. T f- 272 BRIT-TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 

tain street, new house, siparate en
trance. Apply W. J. Mahoner, 2 Ritchie 
Bldg. 5658^2—8—28

theTWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 

in lower, good location, all modem im
provements, separate furnaces. Kept i|i 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. B, 
care Times. 56486—4—14

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending 

^ five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1834-21.

FURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, medern con

veniences, suitable for light liousekeep- 
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—COT- ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 

tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms. 5 minutes this office. T.f.
walk from station. Apply to Mrs^ David __________________________
D. Robertson, Rothesay.

55941 4 5 T.f.
over MIDDLE FLAT, BRICIf HOUSE, 

heated, modern improvem ;nts, 
year; also store with vault, suitable for 
office. Apply on premises oil phone Dr. 
H. B. Nasc. 565(19—4—16

old 'False teeth bought in
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cent» 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. 
Copeman, 2579a " Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec.

$23.00. Phone 918-21.
T.F.FOR SALE—MEAT AND PROVI- 

sion store, good stand with refngcr- 
ator and computing scales; also horse, 
wagon and all stock and fixtures. Will 
sell cheap for cash. Address Meat, care 
of Times. _________ 56301—8—17

$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 
house, Radney street; $2800 buys two 

single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 60x100, Lancaster; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 600 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 89-21. T F> .

! FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 55377 24
COT-,7. SALE-SUBURBAN 

tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 
from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by 
95 ft., more or less, commanding a hue 
view of the river. Cottage in good re
pair, containing very large living room, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire 
19 Water street, St. ***»£*-«

FOR SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY FLAT, 
74 Summer street, 7 rooms, bath, elec- 

tries, gas. Rent $265. Seen Monday.
194—3—19

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy; 

furniture. ‘Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETEERS 
| 56666—4—1756 T.f.

51 WINS- ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished, 28 Peters street. 56579—3—23

TO .LET—LOWER FLAT, 
low street, Carleton; Phone 789.

♦565! 13—3—20 WANTEDTO LET—LOWER FLAT, 25 EX- 
mouth street. Seen Wednesdays, 3 

66254—4—12
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 

Phone 13881-11—Mrs.FLAT, 140 CITY ROAD, SIX ROOMS 
and Bath, electric lights. Rent $14. 

Apply Phone Main 1886-11.
5655 2—3—22

Union street. 
McDonald.

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed dwelling with all modem conveni- 

situate Seely street, favorable 
Apply H. N. M. Stanbury, 17 

66398—3—19

to 5. 36589—3—23 WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; -ilustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

FLAT, 38 HORSFIELD; FfïAT 93 
St. James, modern improvements. 

Phone 451. Wm. C. Cross. 56275—3—17

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 

Prince William street. 56285—3—17

TO LET—TWO HEATED, FURN- 
ished rooms, 154 King St. East.

56550—8—22

cnees, 
terms.
Seely street.
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Ave, 46 X 15G, very easy terms. Can 
be sold at once. For Immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044—4—80

LARGE STORE AND BARN TO 
let, 100 Brussels street. 56256—8—17TO LET—LOWER FLAT 22 PET- 

* ers; seven rooms, bath, electrics. Ap- 
f ply 20 Peters. 566112—3—21 _T FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 

FLAT, 1 nished rooms with house privileges, 
with or without barn. J. Mitchell, 20 ^rs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4»—16 

66164—4—10 ----------------------------------- -—.............

TO LET—SHOP, WITH
DESIRABLE. RESIDENCE 'FOR 

Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 
Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Pnnce Wil 
liam street. 1 *

TWO CONNECTINGWANTED 
unfurnished rooms, suitable for light f 
housekeeping, moderate rent. A., care 
Times. 56280—3—17

FROM FIRST MAY, UPPXR FUAT 
32 Summer street, ten rooms and bath, 

electric light. Also smaU lower flat of 
3 rooms, 39 vVbert street. Apply Turn- 

564 $9—3—21

FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND 
Toilet, 66 Simonds street.

56498—3—21

Clarence street.UPPER FLAT, BRUSSELS STREET, 
fSur rooms, toilet. Apply J. W. Mur- 

56281—3—17
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT - 

able for two, 216 Duke street.
56070—3—21

SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
square Enquire 4. miner bell. Phone

Main 1829. 58997
WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.

56009—4—1

phy, 181 Waterloo street.-BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 
suitable for summer or year-round 

homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.
bull Real Estate Co. 7LOWER FLAT, 166 CITY ROAD, 7 

rooms, toilet, Monday and Fridays, 2- 
56160—3—16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET- - 
Phone M. 1888-41.

AND BOARD 
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terms and also if al
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H„ care of Times. T.F.

WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLA’I 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 51, 

Phone M 2662.

WANTED-^ROOM
56994—3—20V 4; also barn. M. Watt.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT WITH SIX 
rooms and patent closet. Apply 87 

Broad street. Can be seen any after
noon except Monday.

STORE TO LET—THE STORE «4 
Prince Wm street, at present occupied 

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wut- 
erbuiy & Rising, Ltd._____________T.f.TOR SALE BOOMS TO LETLOWER FLAT, 

Mrs. Beat- 
3-41.

664816—3—21

TO LET—NEW
Edith Ave., East St. John, 

ty, 28 Wright street; Phone 5C
56159—4—10

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
ner Garden.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
ing, 44 Exmouth street, left bell.

56*16—3—20

55014—3—20i TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 
56165—4—10 FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 

tain street, at present occupied by M. 
J. Morgan; and smail tenements in the 

of 78 Britttain street. Apply .0 
55716-8—29.

SHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
55617

56585—3—23
, Clarence street.ST., FIVETO LET—FLAT 605 MAIN 

rooms
FOR RALE GENERAL AUCTIONS and bath. Electric li ;hts.

5650 5—6—21 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESTO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 

street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
street. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store. T.F.

rear 
Britain street.KHAKI

ajjd khaki 
A bnr-

FOR SALE—OFFICER’S 
Jacket, British, warm,

trousers. "Comparatively new.
v Box T. S., T* ■“ Office.

VE : 66586—3—21

There will be sold 
at Public Auction 
on Saturday next 

t at half-past ten 
^ o’clock in the fore- 

m noon, at the stables
occupied by James A. Bulyea, No. 
9 Elgin street :

5 Horses,
3 Buggies,
2 Single Open Wagons,
2 Double Slovens,
1 High Wagon,
1 Dump Cart,
3 Double Seated Pungs.

With Robes, Harness and, the 
usual Livery Stable Fittings. 
Terms cash.

TO LET—TWO FLATS,] LOWER 
and upper, 22 Brussels stn et. Seen 2 

and 4 Tuesdays and Thursdays.
66594—8—21

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD-
line; also

BARBER BUSINESS FOR SALE. AP- 
. ply “Barber Business,” Times Office.

> 56526—3—22
28 era conveniences, near car 

private house for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2326-11. 66133—4—9

tain street.
LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 
1562-11.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.

55629—8—28
SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 

10 rooms. Tel 2636-41.
FOR SALE-*SEVERALBRICKS

thousand second hand bricks for im
mediate sale. Apply 223 Union St. I\f.

LOST AND FOUNDROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 

Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M. LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, MAR. 18, 
2948-11. 64820—8—19 Automobile Crank Handle. Findef

please notify St. John Garage.
56546—8—17

56038—4—7
56- 60—4—1* BRIGHT SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 

Elliott Row. Seen Monday and Thurs
day; Main 2251-21.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY . UFER 
Flat, 168 Winslow street. West; seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, hot water fum- 
May Be seen Friday afternoons. 

For particulars Phone West 411.
55884—3—31

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES'AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suiie of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players'Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Brace, 167 Prince 
William street. T.f.

TO LET—FLAT 11* WATERLOO.
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursday,

! 2 to 4. _______56412—3—20

PHONE 788—UPPER FUAT, NEW 
6842—4—4

TO RENT—SMALL FLAT ON PAR- 
adise Row, $10. Apply ]D. Boyaner, 

88 Dock street. 36456—8—20

TO LET—A TEN ROOM FLAT 
with electric light and bath. Apply to 

Mrs. Dora A. Ingraham, 55 City Road.
56',22

LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood Soors, mod

em. McIntosh, Phone 1562'11.
5(446

PAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- 
ter Puppies. J. Mitchell,^ 20^Clarencc 65967—4—6

street.
TO LET LOST — BETWEEN FAIRV1 

and King street, via car, a Pend 
Finder will be rewarded by retuj 
same to Times Office.

ItsINCUBATOR FOR' SALE. APPXLY 
to Allen Bustin, Hieky Road, R. R.

56433—8—20

it.House, Union street. ngace.
No. 2, St. John, Co. 66521 rTO LET OR FOR SALE—FARM 

Apply Portland Fish Store, 122 Mill 
street, 56257—8—17

WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 
site 50 x 50 ft, over our Union streel 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, w il! be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Udion street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union 
street. * TJ.

GOOD BRICK FOR SALE. APPLY 
Chas Dunlavy, Armoury.

LOST—WHITE GAUNTLET GLOVE 
from Paradise row to General Hospital 

via City Road. Finder please return to 
Times. T.f.

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Mçtcalf. Apply J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21.

56419—3—20

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AL- 
most new. Phone West 188-11.

56260—3—17

T.t. BOARDING
•jo

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. 

Phone 1350-12. 55490—3—25

;
BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIV- 

ate famUy. Use of ’Phone, 262 Union, 
lower bell. 56588—3—23

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 
STEAM ENGINE.FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH 

typewriter No. 2, in good ermdition; 
also stenographers desk and chair. P.X., 
care of 'limes. T.F.

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 
Assignee. FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 

7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 
month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

54865—3—18

SEALED TENDERS, Adressed to H. 
E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, will 
be received by him until noon of Tues
day, March 20th, for the purchase of the 
horizontal steam engine at the Asphalt 
Plant, Broad street, said engine having 
been replaced by one of larger capacity.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

14 BOARD, MRS. 
56487—8—21

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanlngton & 
Hauington, 127 Prince William street 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

ROOMS WITH 
Kelley, 178 Princess.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 343 UNION 
street. * 56410—8—20

OUSE, * 8SUNNY FLAT, NEW 
rooms, modern improvements, 421 

Douglas avenue, Phone 508-21.
• 56326—34-19

T. T., LANTALUM,X
Auctioneer.

3—17.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 PRtyf- 

cess street. Apply Downstairs.
55212—3—20

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
56226—4—2BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 

Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 
Phone 1292- 

56835--4—13

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building Is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 

goods. The
building Is wdi fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to tiobert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TA

row.FOR SALE—BROWN REED BABY 
Carriage in good condition. vPhone 

Main 1542-31. 56542—3—22

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 
Library Table, two leather chairs and 

other things, 39 Wall street, comer Fac
tory street. 56430—3—16

ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 
56803—3—17

G. FRED FISHEft, 
Commissioner Public Works. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, . 
Comptroller.

day-Thursday afternoons.
21. FLAT TO LET—426 DOUGLAS

----------------avenue, latest improvements, hard*
D BATH- wood floors, hot water heating, 7 
and cold, rooms and bath. Rental reasonable, 

onsfield av- Small family preferred. Also lower 
1887-41, flat, 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 

electrict lights. Rental $11.00 per 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Wa,ter street. 54608

street.

Sterling Realty, ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.FLAT, SIX ROOMS AN 
room, electric lights, hot 

modem improvements, Beac 
enue, Lancaster. Telephone 

5472<

8—19is also a side entrance for 55083—3—17

Lower flat 29 St David; rent
$11.°°. „

Upper flat 46 Erin; rent $950, 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Rlmi rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 98% Main; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St Patrick; rent

1

GOOD [[PORTS FORAPARTMENTS TO LETTHREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car- 
t, $4.00; 1 Si gle Bed and Spring, 
.50.—McGn

ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1846-21.

AY 1st—TO LET—POSSESSION
Lower flat, No. 61 St. Patrick street; 

lower flat No. 18 Clarence Street; lower 
flat (rear) No. 104. St. Patrick street;

bam which will accommodate 15 
horses, $10.00 per month. Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, No. 45 Canterbury St.

56384- 3—18

10
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Mein 108 or 690. T.f.

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT IN BIS- 
hop’s Apartments, comer Union and 

Brussels streets. Nicely decorated, mod- 
convenience, heated by landlord. 

Apply 6 Brussels street or Phone M 
750-il or M 2087. 66548—3—22

8 KIDNEY MED*HOUSES TO LET t •new ern

FURNISHED HOUSES 4TO LETCOTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

Union street. 56580—4—17

I ami very pleased to handle you* 
remedy because I believe it is very re
liable in the troubles for which jtii» 
recommended, according to the good yy 
orts received from my customers who 

proved its value during the past 
twenty years.

HORSES, WAGONS, ET0. $950. „
Lower flat 264 Duke (West); rent 

$1125.
sement 203 Main; rent $8.00. 
per fiat 34 St John St, west; 
$11.00.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

TO LET—APARTMENTS, HEAT- 
ed by lanrlord. One Upper Fiat, 127 

Duke street, 14 rooms; one lower Flat, 
123 Duke street, 8 rooms. For particul- 

apply J. Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 
or 2029-21. 58491—8—21

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Phone 80-41.TO LET—POSSESSION MAY 1st— 

Upper flat of 8 rooms and bath, No. 
98 Douglas avenue, hot water heating, 

lights, set tubs, etc. Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, No. <6 Canterbury 
street 86188—3—18

FOR SALE—ONE BAY STALLION, 
known as ‘Ed. C,’ ’together with car

riages, sleigh, sulky, harness, robes, etc. 
Apply 173 Market Place, W. E., or J. 
H. Burley, 72 Leinster. 56407—3—20

FOR SALE—HEAVY WORKING
mare, 25 Erin street. 56282—3—17

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, THAT 
very desirable residence occupied as 

office and residence by the late Dr. Fran
cis J. Hogan. Best locality in North 
End. Occupation May First. Apply Dr. 
J. D. Maher, 527 Main street

56592—3—23

56544—3—22
s kFURNISHED HOUSE AT ACAMAC, 

good beach. Apply C. J. Eagles, 359 
56005—8—20

electric ars
rent

Very truly yours,
A. G. BRATTON.

May 22, 1916. Williamstown, Mass.
Main street. LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 

street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water 
Rent $400. 

56277—3—22

FLAT ON 
i il d bath, elec- 
IV. Henry, M. 

(—8—19

DESIRABLE LOWER 
Leinster street, 7 rooms 

tries, furnace. Phone E.
5635

lieating, electric lights. 
Phone M. 417.

Lower flat 5 St David; rent $1050.

Lower flat 98 St Patrick; rent
$10.00.

Upper flat 5 St David; rent $850.

WANTED—FLATS Letter to
Dr.x Kilmer & Co, 
Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SLOVEN 
and sled. Apply Mrs. D. A. Ingra

ham, 65 City road, Phone 885.
56220—3—17

TO LET OR FOR SALE—THOR- 
oughly modem house at Hampton 

Station. Excellent location. Will sell on 
reasonable terms. Apply A. C. Thomp
son, Main 685 or 1388.

TO LET 
' house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 
modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5, Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294. 56420—3—20

HOUSE TO LET 16 QUEEN SQUARE 
—Can be seen any afternoon. Apply 

T. F. Goughian, 85 Germain, Phone 305.
56154—3—22

2155-11.
WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 

Rooms, bath, by man and wife, no 
family. Moderate rent. Address Rent, 

56543—3—22

TO LET—FLAT, 76 KENNEDY ST, 
six rooms, electrics, seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. 5636?—3—19
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED Prove What Swamp-Soot Will Do for You2156495—I

care Times. WANTED — FURNISHED THREE- 
room Flat, centrally located, for couple 

witli one child. Telephone H. L. M ilson, 
66404-4-3—17

J. W. Morrison Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer * Co, 
Binghampton, N. Y, for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. W’hen writing, be sure 
and mention the St. John Daily Tele
graph and Times. Regular 75c. and 
$1.26 size bottles for sale • at all drug 
stores in Canada.

SELF-CONTAINED WANTED—MAY FIRST, LOWER 
Flat of 7 or 8 rooms, nibdem conven

iences—don’t want basement kitchen. 
Address Box F. M, care Times.

56897

TO LET—DOUBLE FL|AT, UPPER, 
seven rooms ;

modern conveniences, suitable for board 
and lodging. M. A. Ha 
dise row.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SAL*
lower, same number;140 Union Street 

/Phone M 3163-11.
Dufferin Hotel.

■ding, 9 Para- 
56272- 3—17

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE-PASSEN- 
ger Paige car, 1916 model, electric 

starter aad lights; can be demonstrated 
any time. St. John Garage, 90 Duke.

56871

201
OFFICES TO LETWANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 

central location, modern improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.

TO li:t !
TO RENT FROM MAY FIRST— 

Finest and most central stand on Char
lotte street, suitable for high-class offices, 
club or business. Heated. Apply Dr. J. 
D. Maher, 627 Main street.

Jock and the Range19
FOR SA LE—FORD CAR EQUIP- In a long cable dispatch from the j^^ARLETON ^SrREEl Upper Flat, 

ped with well built delivery body, huv- British headquarters on the Somme, Ar- ; rjLIFTON STREET—West End, one 
ing detachable storm top, Boscli mag- thur S. Draper, the London correspon- s Fi,lt Drnt iow 
neto, etc. Low price for cash. Apply dent of the New York Tribune relates

11 he following in proof of the cool and 
' dauntless spirit of the British soldiers at
tlie front: Some Scotsmen stationed in CHARLES ST.—Self-dontained house, T 0 .LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

jthc front line on a cold afternoon hunt- e]ectrjc lights, baths, etc. ten rooms. house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath,
ea around for wood to bmld a fire there modern improvements. Seen Tuesday
being no charcoal handy. An English TWO SMALL STOKES-On Prince ,lnd. Thursday, 3-17 Apply H. C. Ram-
officer on duty at their left saw the wiuiam street. Small r intal. s,y phone 1294 56003-4-10 SMALL FURNISHED FRONT
smoke and asked the Scotties: ‘Aren t / — —---------- —--------------- room, $1.25, 9 Elliot row. 56381—3—18
you asking for trouble? They thought OFFICES—Ritchie buiiding. 1 HOUSE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., —^T Ty" / c ” dotpuc I n »nvr -wx TFT CI ARENDON ST
not. A few minutes later the Germans LUDLOW ST.—West £nd. One-fam- No. 85 Broad street, at present oecu- FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PF^EItS. BARN TO'LET, CL AM.EN.DU^ ST.
began to “strafe” the trench. Finally, n^^^ric lights, bath, etc., close I pied by Mrs, G. S. Gregory; 10 rooms, _ 65243-3-22______ Apply Mrs. A. J. Rus^S^ Mam.
one shell exploded just in front of the j ^ j|n ^wo or thr ;e houses from i bath, &c., 2l/2 stories, been l nursuays,’ prrnxTSHFn ROOM-DOWN-parapet Sandy climbed up the trench | j Fridays, 2 to «. Apply P. Camp- LARGE FIJRNISHI» ROOM DOWN
steps, turned round and said: Jock, BRITAIN ST.—Small rear flat, five I bell Co., 73 Pnnce Wm^SU_________ ^ rentra] Gne man only. Phone
throw on a bit of wood; they hae na TO(mls Rcnt low. ! LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 1082-41. 56369—3—19
got oor range yet. POND ST.—Lower Hit, six rooms, j (>d semi„detacl,ed cottage on

Rent moderate. Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of
WARRHOUbh—hiluav' on Ward g r0 |UUe undi $35.00. Phone

and has Main 1456.

LET—COMMODIOUS
house, 8 rooms, Brookvillc 

and vegetable gardens.

S'ELF-TO
. contain 
Station;
grove, etc. Phone Main 1112-21 or West 
78-41. 56384—3—19

Cocoenut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo J

twerSEWELL ST. — Lowfer flat, electric 
lights, etc., nine rooms.

56372—3—19
56308—3—19Box 989. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash ft 
with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
mulsifted cocoanut oil (which is puis 
and entirely greaseless), is much better 
than anything else you can use for sham
pooing, as this can’t possibly inféréjKhe

_____^---------- FINISH YOUR HOUSE 3s ££-<C"«'tUw£*~.
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 841 ... IA 4EID fuls wiI1 makr *n abundance of rich,

Paddock street. __ 56802 3 17 . gP| UUUÜLAv I"IK j creamy lather, and e.ransrs the hair and
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS \Ve Rave Lite UOOl’s two panel 1 scnlb "thoroughly. The lather rinses out

. „ _ _ , , .5 v 1 easily and removes every particle of dust,
and five cross panel, door jambl, ti;dandruff and excessive oil. The
casing, base and flooring. hair dries quickly and evenly, and it

It Will Pav You to Get Our leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
•pj and easy to manage.
rnCOS, Yoii can get mulsificd cocoanut oil at

■ DAdorirli Hi Sam most any drug store. It Is very cheap,! u. nouenuK « oun and a few ounAs b enough to last
BRITAIN STREET everyone In the family for monti».

LARGE ROOM, OPEN FIRE, HOT 
and cold water, with board, 48 King 

Square. 56414—3—21
BARNS TO LET

BARN TO LET, AT PRESENT Oc
cupied by Globe Laundry. Apply 40 

St. Patrick street. 5652^—3—22

,>rf
Mt.

In Aquatic Terms
One mother who still considers Mar- street. Considerable flood space, 

cel waves as the most fashionable way. lately been put in splendid condition, 
of dressing hair was at work on the1 low.
job.

T.f.
55029—3—17HOUSE TO LET—‘BRICK HOUSE, I 

195 Waterloo street, containing eight 
and bath. Hot and cold water.

Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co- FURNISHED FLATS TO LIT 
burg street. —d—

CHARLOTTE ST REF T—West End. 
cight-year-old girl was j Self-contained house, nil e rooms and 

crouched on her father's lap watching j bath! Hot water heatind, electrics and
I modern in every way.

For Further Particular;, Apply to 
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

Her little rooms

her mother.
Every once in a while t.ic baby fin

gers would slide over the ^mootli and
Rl“No waves for you, father,” remark- ; Canada Life Bldg^, M Prince 

: the little one. “You're all beach.” ' ’^one Main 25'>6

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D SMALL MODERN FURNISHED

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

%

. ' V, Vv1T—-
>

'T,
/
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ACS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

FOR SALE
Lamson AT-Line 

Cash Carrier System
Consisting of three straight stations 
and two double curves. Comparative
ly new and in first-class working or
der. May be seen in our King street 
store.

Reason for selling is that owing 
to putting our offices on the first 
floor, necessitates a different system.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
Sb John, N. B. 3-17

r

i

x STORE TO LET !
571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 
two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply telephones 576, 2146-41.

3—26.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
on

 y

)



Just SayCLASSIFIED PAGES One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advene#--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA When you come in today or to
morrow that you want to see 
these $20, $22.50 and $26 suits 
we’ve been talking so much 
about—and when you see the 
values, you’ll wonder why we 
haven’t talked, more /about 
them.

Ready to be finished to your 
measure at short notice.

Those Spring Overcoats— 
Slip-ons, Chesterfields and 
Pinch-backs—have started to 
go. Early buying is to your 
advantage as the values can
not be repeated for years, 
$12.60 to $28.

i

ZD tRESOLVE TO DRESS UP IK STYLE 
FOR EASTER 1917

HELP WANTED1 Shops You 0light|

y"
\WANTED—NORTH END BOY

with about one years experience in 
Address Shoes, care 

T.f.
shoe business. 
Times.COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED Deigned to Plice Before Our Reader* Tile Me*, 

ehendise, Craf manahip end Seavka Offered By 

Shop* And Specialty Stores. .001Ladies, dress up. It is not so hard as you 
think. There is a store, 555 Main St., where 
you can get a suit or coat on their Easy 
Payment System of

WANTED AT ONCE—A SMART 
young man about fifteen or sixteen 

years of age, to learn the gents’ furnish
ing business. Would prefer one who has 
had some experience. Also a boy to run 
errands. Also a coat and vest maker for ; 
our custom tailoring department. Oak ! 
Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited. T.f. j

% CON-WANTED—COOK, PARKS
valescent Home; references required. 

Apply to Matron. 56582—3—23

*

A WEEK
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

No washing. Mrs. W. 
D. Foster, 116 Burpee

and a .mall 
deposit

So dress up and look prosperous. No use to wait till it is 
almost too late, so shop early. You aré welcome to all the 
credit you wish, and we treat you like a cash customer. We 
treat all business strictly confidential, and we do not send col
lectors if you do not wish it.

house work. NICKEL PLATINGAUTOS TO HIRE
MACHINISTS WANTED. — APPLY i UP TO DATE AUTO TO 

Maritime Nail, Ft. Portland.
IREr- AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

WANTBD-A GENERAL MAULAP- ! Day, trip or hour. Apply Fled B. 
56589—8—22 I Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2340-51. 
______________ I 54839-4-5—14

ply at 164 Leinster.
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SCRUB- 

bing. Bond’s. 56587 WANTED — WAREH O USE M A N , | 
one with experience in packing room 

preferred. Good wages to industrious 
man. A ply at 75 Prince Wm. street.

56527—3—17

20

BRASS PLATINGWANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR Credit if You Need it!Cash if You Wish it!
PIANO MOVING The People’s Cash and Credit Co.R fi

ds re- 
v. Or- 
icd in 
a the

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTUR 
finished in all colors. Brass 

finished and made as good as ne 
namedtn! goods repaired. Reftnis 
their original colors at Grondin 
Plater.

a i
GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 

housework and to go home n'ghts, 5 
56547—3—22

WITHPIANO MOVING DONE
modern equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.
56042—1—6

BELL BOY 
Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED — APLY 
56528—3—19 Gilmour's

68 King St.
(DIFFER FROM THE REST)
555 MAIN STREET

Dorchester street.
Laborers wanted—apply g.
«• Lawson, McAvity’s Warehouse, Water 
street. 66510—3—21

MAfo — 
56545—8—22

T.f.WANTED — CHAMBER 
Park Hotel. PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 

reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 
St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.

55744—3—29

A. LESSER, Prop.Store Open Evenings.
CHAMBERMAID WANTED,

56553—3—22

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply 19% Garden.

56652—3—22

WANTED—STABLEMAN. APPLY J. 
Glynn, 12 Dorchester street.

56421

BARGAINS
good reference. Phone

20 WHAT KIND OF CHAIR SEATS DO 
you like best, wood or fibre? V ou can 

get either at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.
56465- -3—21

Westing Electric .. 60% 51% 51
Sales—Eleven o’clock, 125,700

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Brazil—50 at 48%.
Penman—26 at 71.
Civic Power—16 at 81%, 50 at 81%. 
Maple—60 at 110.
Dominion Steel—25 at 67%, 75 at 67. 
Detroit—10 at 117%.
Detroit Rights—1,005 at 3%.
Scotia—25 at 100%, 100 at 100.
Ship—25 at 38%.
Smelters—10 at 31%, 75 at 81, I at 32. 
Steel Co—175 at 66, 25 at 66%, 150 

at 66%, 160 at 65%, 825 at 65%. 
Textile—10 at 82.
Cement Pfd—1 at 92.
Tram Deb—500 at 73%.
Car Pfd—80 at 71.
Second War Loan—100 at 96%.
First War Loan—5,100 at 97%.

ooTEAMSTER WANTED — GOOD 
wages to the right man. Apply 78 

Brittain street. 56408—3—20

x
x PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10; for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

i WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. If. Baig, 

74 Brussels street.

GOOD GENERAL’ANTED—A 
Maid, one who understands cooking, no 

washing. Highest wages paid. Apply 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire oJ 
J. M. Rcbruson Ac Sons. St. John. N.B.

New York, March 16.

if s
II 1 I

TEAMSTERS’ WANTED 1556489

i COTTON CHALIES, 12c. YARD, 
I suitable for children’s dresses, waists 
I or quilt covering. Wetmore’s 59 Garden 
street.

When In Doubt About Your 
Eyes or Your Glasses, ge to

H ghest Wages 
Steady time to good men

Consumers’ Coal „
SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED — YOUNG GIRL APPLY 

56519—B—2£42 Canon street. SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

55999—4-—7

I K. W. Epstein & Co.BALANCE OF OUR LADIES’ WIN- 
ter coats at half price; also a good

| line of black and colored sateei under- ______________________________________
skirts at 98c.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-; HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
033 Main street, N.E. ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10
________________________________________ Waterloo street. M 3496-21. T.f

WANTED—ELDERLY LADY FOR 
Housekeeper, two in family. Adress 

56530—8—22
Am Zinc.................36% 87 87
Am Car & Fdry.............  65% 66%
Am Locomotive .. 70% 70% 70%
Am Beet Sugar .... 91%
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries .............. 62 61%
Am Smelters .. .. 104% 104% 104% 
Am Woollens .. .. 50%
Anaconda Mining . 83%
At. T and S Fe ..102 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 67 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 75% 75% 75%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 58% .. ....
Butte & Sup .. .-. 47 47% 47%
New Bethlehem Steel .... 182 182
Chino Copper .. .. 58% 08% 1 58%
Chic & N West ..118%
Ches and Ohio...................
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 47%
Can Pac Ry..............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 66%

728 Main street. Optometrists and Opticians
Oh* Enniegs 193 Union St

’Phone 2743-21 <
CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, ^ 

HELPERS
Wanted for Mechanical Transport,

Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE. CORPS 
Call or write—Lièut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
56 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

3—26. j

K. A., care Times.
GIRL, TO GO HOME NIGHTS.— 

Mrs. Jones, 99 St. James.
56516—3—22

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, sleep at home if prefer

red. Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St. Paul St.
56499—3—21

91% 91
4646% 46

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- 
I vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldi—s’ clothing, 
et3, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 

John Mctioldrick, 65 Smythe 
3—19

COAL
much coal toward the end of the year et 
unusually high prices.

“There is no lack of coal in place," lie 
said, “it is a question of production ar-d 
distribution. The effort of the railways 
to. keep the iron, steel and coke indus
tries running practically twenty-four 
hours a day or more than double their 
average running time in previous years, 
demanded like excess in car supply, 
which reacted heavily against operation, 
production and cost at the mines. *1 lie 
widely increased demand for all uses 
for the year was not only in excess of 
current supply, but at the dose of the 
year the stocks were practically exhaust
ed in all the territory in which our com
pany makes shipment. So long as these 
conditions continue demand and prices 
will be strong and high.”

49% 49%
83% 84COAL 

w with
DECREASE YOUR SOFT 

bill by placing your order nc 
Jos. IV. Carleton, 9 Rodney strict. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 87-11. 1

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. 56476—3—17 l T. M. WISTBD & CO, 148 ST PAT- 

rick street Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sixes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also In stock. Broad1 Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promp

PITTSBURG COAL CO. 
EARNINGS $5,692,799

mill.
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework; no washing. ^MrS- A. E.
street.MEN WANTED. APPLY MARITIME 

Nail Works, foot Portland street.
56274—8—17

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off dotting, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328.21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, » bicydes, guns, re
volvers, took, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

Whelpley, 5 Wall street.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Ifo use work, 74 Summer street.
56418—3—20

58% 58%
47% 47%

163b 154a
90% 91
65% 65%
26% 26%

BOY WANTED — E. CLINTON 
Brown, druggist, comer Union and 

Waterloo streets.

tly. 154
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing, the first since the v rar be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givern, 6 Mill street

66259—3—24 Gain Of $1,372,926 Over The 
Previous Year In Spite Of 

Lewer Production

V ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
H. V. Curry, 20 St. dohn street. West 

St. John. __________ 56151—3—19

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

26%Erie
..166Gen Electric ..

Gt Northern Pfd ..118% 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar C 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 77% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 124% 
Kennecott Copper .. 
Lehigh Valley .. ..67 
Maxwell Motors .. 55% 
Mex Petroleum.. .. 88 
Miami
Northern Pacific. ..103%
Nor & West........................
National Lead .. .. 55 
Nevada .. .
N Y Central
New Haven .............43%
Pensylvania 
Presed Steel Car .. 78% 
Reading 
Republic I and S .. 79% 
St. Paul 
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 63% 
South Railway .. .. 27% 
South Pacific .. .. 94% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 28% 

102%
Union Pacific .. ..135% 

110%
U S Steel Pfd .. . .117% 
United Fruit .. .. 142%
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Gar Chemical .. 40% 
Western Union .. .. 98%

T.F.
60% 60%60%MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply with references, 
Mrs. Harry Warwick, 292 Princess street.

56874—8—19

* 2727CO m
DRESSMAKING 77% 77%

124% 124 
45% 46%

SITUATIONS WANTED Output of 18,709,926 Tons—Shortage 
of Labor, Inadequate Traasportation, 
and Increased Demands Factors in 
Situation

FAMOUS SERIAL OPENS 
AI LYRIC EATRF

ADRESSMA KING—UNDER WEA 1 
sperialty ; also nurses uniforms. Misses 

Burton, 27 Horsfield street.
LA 6767FOR■WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

general household work. Apply Mrs. 
TKV. Blizard, 36 Orange street. 
r- 66375—3—19

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
desires position, gbod recommenda

tions. Apply Box E., Times.
STENO-MULTIQRAJPHINQ

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

56365—3—19 88% 87%
F. 4140% 41LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 

kinds of remodelling done to Indies’ 
suits and coats, 20 Waterloo stree :.

56878—4—18

56313—3—191
129% 129%

24% 24%
94% 94%
43% 48%
53% 53%

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, REF1N- 
ed middle aged woman for housekeep

er in family of three. Apply Box 305, 
Sussex, N.B. ® ®

GENERAL GIRL. WANTED, 
ply General Public Hospital.

.The Pittsburg Coal Company had net 
earnings of $5,692,790 last year, a gain 
of $1,372,962 over the total for 1915. Af
ter setting aside a reserve for deprecia
tion and ore land depletion amounting to 
$2,064,219, against $1,973,827 the year be
fore, and paying bond interest, there re
mained $8,148,926 for dividends. This 
was equivalent to 9.82 per cent, on the 
preferred stock compared with slightly 
more than 6 per cent, reported for 1915.

The company produced 18,709,926 tons 
of coal, a decline of 424,510 tons for the 
year. In the Pittsburg district short
age of labor and inadequate transporta
tion caused a decline of 1,502,389 tons, a 
decrease which was partly offset by 
gains in other fields.

M. H. Taylor, chairman of the com
pany, informed stockholders in the an
nual statemènt that insufficient labor was 
a factor which prevented the sale of

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Address Work, care Times.

56411-
“Pearl of The Army'* by Palhe 

Company, Prove* to be Wonder
ful Production

-20
94%

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience ill 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B„ care of Times. 56345—6—19

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
DRINK AND DRUG CURDS 58%AP- i

7777SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO., LTD., 
167 Prince William Street, opposite 

V.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED C LIRE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRU 3, 16 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Jnstitu e, 46 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable.!

93% 94%
79% 79%

94%8—19 The first serial to be shown at the 
Lyric was started* yesterday when the 
introductory chapter of Bathe's master 
military play, Pearl of ^he Army, was 
presented. It is a typical mystery story, 
claiming every element that goes to 
make a production of this kind

and if the first episode is any cri-

v
■generalWANTED—CAPABLE

girl, best *ages. Apply Mrs. Cam- 
11 Horsfield street, Tel. M,. 2886*11.

POSITION BY YOUNG LADY 
with experience in bookkeeping and 

general office work. A. X., care of 
56278—3—17

27% 27
93% 98%cron,

VEGETABLES
IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES.

Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips ; also 
full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O. 
S. Dykeman.

Times.
WANTED — MAID, REFERENCES, 

family of two. A. E. Macaulay, 173 
Princess. 66256—3—17

StudebakerENGRAVERSYOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
to assist with housework through the 

day (Sunday excepted.) Address E. H„ 
care of Times office.

136% 185%
111 110% 
117% 117%

a suc-
U S SteelF. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street. Telejnone
cess,
terion of what is to follow, patron^fnay 
expect something decidedly worth while, 

Ralph Kellard, who attained such pop
ularity locally for liis work in The 
Shielding Shadow, is one of the prin
cipals, playing opposite to the universal 
favorite, Miss Pearl White. The theme 
deals with the advisability of a nation 
being prepared in the event of a war 
taking place. It is produced with all 
the detail and luxurious surroundings 
for which the Bathe company are fa
mous. Those who saw the first chapter 
yesterday were loud in their praise for 
the excellence of it and ventured the 
opinion that Pearl of the Army would 
be one of the best serial photoplays ever 
shown. There were also the Mutual 
Weekly and a Vim comedy on the pro
gramme with a vaudeville act by 
O'Rourke & Jordan.

66276—8—17WANTED—COOK AND GENERAL 
girl. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 

Union. T.F,

142142982 59% 59
118% 114
40% 49%

599%
113%WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

CAUTION 1
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING 9898

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 

Dealers supplied—R, J.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP TABLEWARE OF ALL KIND! I RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks,

'FrSÆSÏÏSÆTÏÏ; ’S-TSSrt VZJJ BsiîverTat Grondines, the Ptiter T. f. Peters street. Seven years iq Walth
Watch factory.)

T.f.
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. Hi 

Estabrooks Co., Ltd. An Army Of 
Women

66506—3—21 am
T.f.

WANTED—SKIRT MAKERS AND 
Finishers, 54 Union streeti^^ W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable : 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HATS BLOCKEDinfectant.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. TJ.WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS

J. E. 
56385—3—19

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, T.
and Panama hats blocked over 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 281 
street^ opposite Adelaide.

AGLE 
in !at- 

Main
v-oatmaker. Highest wages. 

I^jSaher, 258 Main street.

SMART WOMAN WANTED WITH 
all round laundry experience. Salary

Address

AGENTS WANTED
-no object to right party. 

"Laundry,” care of Times.
ALLIANCE OF SHEPANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 

earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 
or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

surrendered to our low prices yesterday, many ‘"capturing” as 
many as three pairs of Shoes for little more than the price of 
one pair. The days of this great

HAIRDRESSING THIS WOMAN 
TOLD TO CHOOSE

AND FOO FOO
56310—3—17

PAR-
Hair-

Breat-

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK 
lors, Imperial Theatre building, 

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp 
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti. 
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” .lents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2< 95-31, 
“New York Graduate.”

Story of Two Dogs Which Believe That 
One Good Turn Deserves AnotherAPPLY CAN- 

Co., corner Duke and 
56227

GIRLS WANTED.
ada Brush 

Crown streets.
i■17 WANTED — EXPERIENCED TR A V- 

cler at once, experienced in men’s line. 
Addres O. C, care Times.

Shep and Foo Foo are the warmest of 
friends. Shep is black, medium sized,’ 
and of apparently no particular breed. ^ 
Foo Foo is small, tan colored and very 
dependent upon the society of Shep for 
his pleasure in life.

The two dogs are owned by Edward 
Kieczka, deputy clerk pf courts, who has 
an eighty-acre farm near Hales Corners. 
The other day Mr. Kleckza went to 
Hales Comers to take in the monthly- 
stock fair. On the way-, 
into a controversy with 
twice his size, during which lie was nip
ped so severely that he squealed. In a 
flash Shep arrived from some distant 
point, grabbed the other dog, shook him 
like a rat and threw him to the side of 
the road where he lay, apparently- dead.,
A few moments later, however, he re
vived.

Mr. Kleckza pursued his way, and the 
dogs followed. In Hales Corners Shep 
had A misunderstanding with a dog. This 
dog was a big one, and Shep was having 
his hands full, when Foo Foo discovered 
what was going on, and not to be undone 
by the generosity- of his mate, he made 
a dash for the scene, jumped squarely 

top of the big dog’s back and began 
to ‘bite to his heart’s content. The big 
dog, in a panic of surprise and shock, ran 
to the open door of a saloon, in among 
a crowd of men that filled the room, the 
two other dogs still clinging to him. 
There they were beaten off and out. The 
big dog* however, stayed safely- inside.

Soon after Shep had another fight, 
this time with a bulldog. Now, every
body knows how a bulldog can hang on, 
but again Fod Foo came to the rescue, 
and while Shep held him, Foo Foo bit 
the bulldog so that it lay down sadly to 
nurse its wounds, all the pep taken out 
of it.

This is a true story—Milwaukee Jour-

Pre-Easter Sale Of 
Women’s Shoes

WANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 
mour, 68 King street. T.F. 66404—3—20

Between Operation and 
Death. Cured by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. - j

WANTED — REPRESENTATIVES 
to distribute tablets which wash 

clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing. One trial makes permanent cus
tomers. One hundred per cent, profit. 
Make five dollars daily. Send ten cents 
for samples for four washings. Bradley 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

IRON FOUNDRIES
WANTED—MALE HELP

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. V'aring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and Brass |Foun-

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, WITH 
knowledge of stenography*, only one 

having experience need apply*. R. A. 
McLean, offices J. A. Pugslcy & Co., 
45 princess street. 56557—3—23

slipping away, so are the Shoes ; and no wonder. People 
not slow to take advantage of real Shoe Bargains. We are 

carrying an uncomfortably heavy stock of several lines and 
need the room for Spring goods, which are arriving almost 
daily. We describe a few of our otferings :

i • are Foo Foo got 
a dog aboutand

Des Moines, Iowa. — “My hnsbami1 
Bays I would have been in my grave tos 
TilniuiuUlHiUlliiirr day had it not

for Lydia E. Pinx- 
h am rs Vegetablo 
Compound. I suf
fered from a serious 
female trouble and 
tlie doctors said I 
could not live 
year without an 
operation. My hus
band objected to the 
operation and got 
me to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound. I soon commenced to 
get better and am now well and able to 
do my own housework. I can recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

! Compound to any woman as a wonder- 
i ful health restorer.’’—Mrs. Blanche 

t „ ! Jefferson, 703 Lyon St, Des Moines.
ions at lowest prices. We now sell Thi„ f remedy, the medicinal

soft coal, any quantity delivered,-lo- ingredients of whicb are derived from 
bias Bros, .1 Erin street. M 1746-*1. , hi|hly prized ^ts and herbs, has for

forty years proved its value in such 
cases. Women everywhere bear wil- 

the Hotel Manhattan to live, hilt his Hng testimony to the wonderful virtue 
condition grew worse and when he 'cyan °f Lydia E. Pinkham a Vegtable Corn- 
giving away automobiles and sitting I pound, 
checks for large sums he was sc it to 
the Bellevue psychopathic ward anil lat
er to the sanitarium at Englewood. Jus
tice Hotchkiss granted the application

dry.

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN
Automobile Washer. Apply Foreman, 

Princess Garage, 108-114 Princess street. 
» 56559—8—20

JOY DROVE HIM INSANE
MEN’S CLOTHINGInventor Lost His Mind When His De- j 

vice Was Financed Women’s Gun Metal Calf, Button or Lace—Black cloth tops, 
plain toes, Cuban or Spool heels, Goodyear welt.

Sale Price, $2.85
Same Patterns Patent Colt, Button or Lace. Sale Price, $2.98

| YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READ i* TO 
wear at moderate priées. W. J. Hig- ifcf'SSiWANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 

for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

\ FEW ' MEN WANTED. APPLY 
56581

ifHdw a blind inventor went insane 
through joy when a company was orga- ! gins & Co., Customs and lleady-t< >-wear 
nized to insure the successful manufac- Clothing, 182 Union street.
Jure of an electrical device on which lit* ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
had Worked many years, was told to stock of spring overcoats and rain-
Supreme Court Justice Hotchkiss in New coats. A number of our customers call 
"Y ork this week in an application to ay- early while the stock is complete. You 
point ’3 committee of the person and can select yours now.—-Turner, c ut-of- 
property of I^eroy A. Williamson, now in thc-high-reiit-district, 440 Main. T.F. 
the Lynwood Lodge Sanitarium at Eng- / 
lewood, N.J. ;

George S. Hice, president of the Rob
erts Nnmbering Machine Company, who 
had befriended Williamson while he was 
perfecting his invention and had invested 
several thousand dollars in his company, 
the Williamson Electric Company, asked 
for the appointment of a committee for 
Williamson, because the affairs of the 
company were in a critical condition due 
lo the inventor’s illhess.

Mr. Hice said that Williamson had no 
property except his invention, but if ac
tion was taken at once there would be 
a sufficient income to provide for him 
in comfort. When the inventoria mind 
became clouded, Mr. Hice took him to

one

Growing Girls’ Patent Colt Button—Low broad heels, Goodyear
welt. Sizes 2 1-2 to 6.'..........  .................Sale Price, $2.48

Odd Lots of Gun Metal Calf and Patent Colt—Button and laee
styles ; excellent values............................................... $2.85

Travelers’ Samples—Button or laced, including some beautiful

u

23Peters’ Tannery.

WANTED—ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

56595—8—23

L'

on

Shoes. Patent Colt, Viei Kid, Tan Calf, Cravenette.OFFICE BOY WANTED — SCHO- 
id & Beer, .Ward street.

I
Sale Price, $1.98

THESE ARE THE BEST SNAPS IN THE STORE!n MEATS AND GROCERIES56590—3—23
rMEATS, GROCERIES AND PRC VIS-

BOY WANTED, AGE ABOUT 15. A. 
G Plummer, Engraver, 87 Germain St.

56541—8—222 mmmm
\Af CASH STORED#

WORK INMEN WANTED TO 
Quarry. Apply The Provincial Lime 

Company, Brookville. 56586—8—22
1

BOY WANTED—w. H. THORNE & 
Company. 56555-8-16

1THE WANT 
AD. WAY

241-243 Union StreetUSEWANTED-A GOOD STRONG BOY 
—W. F. Daniel Company. Apply at 

56587—8—19 nal.
to Mr. Kerr.once
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WAR LOAN
I

®

J
» DOMINION OF CANADA

® Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

® t i
®cy

t
-DA Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

®

comes to you in beys and cartons filled at the Refinery by 
automatic machinery. It is never touched or exposed, so 
you get it pure—and you get the genuine Redpath, for the 
name appears on every package.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it ”

Made in one grade only—the highest !

k.
®

ISSUE PRICE 96.14 «2 end 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, 50-eod 100 lb. Bags. ®

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.SUPPLEMENTARY VOTE MAKBS^ WAR LOAN TWENTY

London, March 15, 4JO p. m—Andrew Bonar Law, chanceler of the ex
chequer, today introduced to the house of commons a supplementary vote of 
credit for £64,000,000 sterling for the eurrentyear. The chancellor said this 
brought the total voted for the year to £2,010,000,000 and since the war began to 
£3^924)00,000. This is just short of $20,000,000,000.

Favor Dominion 
Daylight Saving

.
® Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 

through the chartered banks.
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 

income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver

Thb Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable, as follows

10 per cent on application;
16th April, 1917;
15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

®

«30
® U30Retail Merchants ge on R 

At Conventien
;cord

fls pure as a chemist » 
can make it

tt® 26
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

® to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 

xm as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

at the office 
General at

Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

A. 0. SKINNER HEW PRESIDENTr

Minty’s
Toothpaste «

l
®

Want Bureau for Retailers Unde 
Trade and Commerce Dept— 
Minister of Labor Criticised

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

®
r

The interest on the fully registered bdnds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City. <

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents foj each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 

printed by the King’s Printer.

Purity, careful 
Ap preparation and antiseptie -, 

ingredients make Minty’s the logical 
At dentifrice to tee for your health's sake.

AT Bach riemeat ha* a «Hettoct scientific purpose—<b«_ 
W whole combined to tamos ecowaay, ehenlWes sod 
b absolut» sanitation et the tofli sad n—tfa.

The convention of the New Br jnswick 
branch of the Retail Merchai 
sociation was brought to a close 
day afternoon with the election 
cers and the passing of several 
tions.

ÏÎ
ts’ As-i£ ® Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both princip 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
—, in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
® Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

appliéd towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiâble or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for

__registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment,
jgj in exchange for the provisional receipts.
__ When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and

payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
m money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
™ with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

yester- 
of oft- 
resolu-

A. O. Skinner was eledeii pro-
r

vincial president.
The chief feature of the 

session was the election of offi< ers for 
the new term and the passing of several 
resolutions. E. L. Jack, of St John, 
read a most interesting an ins ructive 
paper on Net Profits and Business Costs 
which was followed by a discussion and 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Jack. The 
tions of officers resulted 
Honorary president, Alexander M 
president, A. O. Skinner; first vic< 
dent, F. W, Daniel; second vic< 
dent, W. H. DeWolfe, St So 
treasurer, X. A. McIntyre. Rob . Reid

Th: ap-

if. ' -
af erooon

—it -whitens th« teeth naturally, without scorning. 
Minty's Tooth Paste bee s 
destroys the gsnna tost
It soothes the inflamed n---------------------------------«-----
and healthy. The kiddies enjoy its deRghthd Assessed 

will yee.

al and interest will be a
®g

; ?■
®

.<■; elec- 
as ' fallows :VM

/
r « dm? Se mtmhm*•mm tmmk” mt 

oartmim mf Sees*, m array ; 
-presi- 
-presi- 
epben;

TWA
tkm Mi eft# II

% is the permanent secretary, 
podntment of the advisory boerti was 
lift with the executive.

The report of the treasurer f>r the 
past year showed that the receipts had 
been $4,805.22 and the expen iitures 
$4,808.01, leaving a balance of $2 ' 
hard.

Votes of thanks were extended 
Chexrier, president of the Doi ainion 
Association of Retail Merchants 1 or his 
attmçlance at the session and the assist
ance he had rendered also to the <yty 
St John, the local branch of the 
dation, those who had read pape :s, T. 
H. Estabrooks and Miss Alward.

Palmers Limited,
^ too Utoor Street. MoatrmL ^

. i ■■■$■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
®.21 on

to H.

* , . ofi.y.
have not beenasso-

* J -ifry SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.K«/ Daylight Saving Approved.
A. resolution was presented pLtting 

the association in line with the stand 
taken by the Dominion Asaociatio: l with 
a view to making the daylight having 
plan general throughout Canada. The 
meeting expressed their approval >f the 
principles of the action thus taker, and 
referred the resolution to the executive 
to look into the details. A resolution 
having in view the better collectibn of 
small debts was also referred ,to tt e ex
ecutive committee.

A resolution was adopted that the 
provincial government be asked to « mend 
the law relating to landlords ant ten
ants, under a lien, should he pro ectcd 
from seizure under a distress warrant.

A resolution was adopted expressing 
agreement with the plan to have estab
lished a dominion board of tradi: and 
commerce, as well as a bureau fc r the 
retailers, wholesalers and manufacturers 
under the department of trade ana com
merce of Canada.

A resolution was passed favorii 
legislation adopted against the use of 
trading stamps also in favor of the leg
islation secured dealing with false ad
vertising. In the latter case the mem
bers of the association were asked to 
forward to provincial headquarte s any 
advertisements of this nature which 
come under their notice.

It was also resolved that som : plan 
be devised having in view the more 
free circulation of currency in the home

Sj Depxbtmbnt or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.|a->ih l i
An. \! /
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WINCARNIS give» New Health to all who are
Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down

T'\ON’T let your life
be clouded by indifferent 

health. Don't let ill-health 
Real your good looks. Don't re
main weak, of anaemic, of nervous, 
or run-down. Don't suffer need
lessly. Get weD the Wincamis way 
—the quick, sure, and safe way 
to new and vigorous health.

This life-giving Wincamis is the one 
thing you need when you nie WeiL 
AnemiCjNerrous nod Run-down. Because 
Wincamis quietly brings back your old- 
time vigor—gives e sparkle to your eyes— 
end cosies the roses back to your cheeks. 
Yon look well—feel well—eat well—sleep 
wefl—-and can revel in the new health and 
new life Wincamis creates. But, remem
ber, that only Wincamis can give you 
this new end vigorous health, imitations 
only waste your money end disappoint you.

Remember that Wincamis is not a 
new untried preparation. Wincamis has sir 
unrivalled reputation of over 30 years" 
standing. Begin to get well now. Buy a 
bottle to-dey. Imported oely in two 
—90s. end $1.50 pet bottle.

the

Depot were royally entertained. TLe 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association of We»t 
St. John, under their president, Mrs. A. 
W. Fraser, .resisted the association. 
Games, all of an amusing nature, weir 
played and a very sociable evening was 
spent. Sergeant Gibson spoke on lie- 
half of the men imd thanked the associa
tion for their kindness. Miss Jennie Col
well spoke for the young ladies. - 
Col. G. G. Corbet was present and ex
pressed himself as greatly pleased with 
the treatment received at the hands of

long, 25 foot beam, with a draft of 11 
feet. Sire will have a freight carrying 
capacity of about 1,500 barrels and 
should be admirably suited to the St. 
John-Yannoutli route, 
hope that she will develop a speed of 
about eleven knots an hour.

town, and that the association co-oper- alike to the manufacturer, the dealer 
ate in assisting merchants to develop and the public.
their business. ! A resolution called attention to the

The association went on record as fact that postmasters are in the habit 
against the proposed legislation which of receiving from outside houses many 
would prohibit a manufacturer from catalogues for distribution within their 
placing a selling price on his articles., respective zones, and that by this means, 
The resolution expressed the opinion ' the senders of catalogues saved postage, 
that such legislation would be unfair ■ The resolution asked that all such cata

logues be treated as ordinary mail mat- 
’ ter.

| A resolution calling upon the mem- 
: hers of take advantage of the services 
of the freight expert and have any 

j doubtful freight bills sent to him for 
examination was also adopted.

| A resolution was adopted requesting 
| the dominion board to look into the 
railways in Toronto, Montreal and other 
upper provincial cities collecting the 
freight from manufacturers, who.vsalers, 
etc., and charging for this service on the 
freight bills, as merchants claim the

„ shippers should pay the cartage.
Adjournment was made without any 

place being decided upon for the hold
ing of the next convention. This mat
ter was left to the executive.
Minister of Labor the Man.

In yesterday’s report of the conven
tion, Id. Chrcvier. president of the do
minion hoard was quoted as saying:

“The minister of trade and commerce 
does not know what he should about 
trade and commerce, because he has had 
no practical experience.

Mr. Chevrier lias asked that this be 
corrected to read, “the minister of trade 
and labor." There are certain matters 
under the jurisdiction of the minister of 
labor which, Mr. Chrcvier pointed out, 
should come under the supervisor of the 
department of trade and commerce. In 
this waj: the mistake occurred.

1
The builders

Wincamis is the quick way, 
because the benefit begins from the 
first dose—the sure way, because it

i
Ambulance Men Entertained

For the second time this week, men in 
khaki were the guests of the St. John 
Y.M.C.A. Last evening about seventy- 
five boys of No. 16 Field Ambulance the Y.M.C.A.

has given new health to countless 
thousands of sufferers for over 30 
years—the safe way, because it does 
not contain depressing drugs. Win- 
carais is recommended by over 

’ 10,000 Doctors, because it possesses 
' a four-fold power in producing new 
i health. It is s Tonic, a Restorative, 

a Blood-maker, and a Nerve Food 
—all in one. Therefore it promotes 
new strength, new blood, new 
nerve force and new vitality.

sizes

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr, Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

In One Week's Time in Many Instance*

IIASK YOU*. DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGISTS

Pint» 90o. Quart» 91.SO
FRANK 8. BALL, Résident Dinctor, 67 PORTLAND ST., TORONTO 31

mH

SXi =9

ISpring -1917 able time and multitude* more will b« 
able to strengthen their eye* so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
to a fourth of a glass of water and let 
It dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eye* two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too into. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had enred 
tor their eyes in time.

Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyep 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it : “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me." A lady who used it says : 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses." Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
bv overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have, worn glasses for 
several venrs both for distance and work, 
ind without them I could not read my 
ovn name on an envelope or the type- 
ivriting on the machine before me. I con 
!o both now and have discarded my long 
istance glasses altogether. I can count 
he fluttering leaves on the trees across 
he street now, which for several years 
live looked like a dim green blur to me. 
l cannot express my joy at what it has 
lone for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

A Free
WÈh m *

I 1to
It is with prilde 
and pleasure that 
we now present 
for your favor, t ic 
Fit-Reform styles 
in Men’s Suits apd 
Top Coats for 
Spring.
Let us show you 183 
these new models.

1 /
;

12 o’clock al night Baby has a Croupy Cough ! IYou who have had experience know the 
value at a time like this of having a med
icine on hand you can trust. For 47 years . 
thousands of mothers have relied on t 
SHILOH in all such emergencies. It's 
reliable, you can always depend on its 
being exactly the same. It is pleasant 
to take. Children love it. Itiseconom- 
leal because of the emallnees of the dose. For / 
the same reason Shiloh does not upset the il 
stomach. A bottle of Shiloh today may 
prove the best investment you ever made.

i)

NEW YARMOUTH STEAMER
ff
'xj «•<*

fj At Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
was submitted, said:

the Bon-Opto prescription,is truly a wopALitl 
eye remedy. Its constituent Ingredients artj|»dl 
known to eminent eye specialists and v/fMelf 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misnl 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case ol 

" , watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust <* 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use to 
almost every family." Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
80 per cent in one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
any rood dnurgist and la sold is this city Of

Wasson Drug Company sells it.

The keel, the stem post, the stem post 
and the timbers are now in the shipyard 
at Shelburne (N. S.) for the new Cann 
line steamer the Keith Cann, to be 

. placed on the Yarmouth-St. John route 
at. soon as she is completed. This was 
the information jyiven The Telegraph last 
night by J. E. Hopkins, assistant man
ager of Hugh Cann & Son, of Yarmouth, 

! who was a guest at the Royal, 
j The Keith Cann is being built by the 
j Shelburne Shipbuilders I>td., of Shelburne 
! (N. S.), the same company that turned 
! out the Robert Cann, now on the Mul- 
! grave-Canso route. Mr. Hopkins said 

that the new ship would be the finest 
* vessel in the fleet. She will be 180 feet

the above articlez your 
druggist 

25c, 50c 
a*d $1.00

l

« DONALDSON HUNT
17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

a

j

\

Dominion of Canada War Loan
<•

We will be pleasedprospectus and application forms supplied on request.
to look alter all details ol your subscription tree ol all expense to you H

Help Your Country — Secure a Safe Investment — An Income of fit.40%
JAMES MacMURRAY 

Managing DirectorEastern Securities Company, Limited
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY, MARCH 16. Iff7/ •:

The Czar of Russia Steps Down from the Throne
been swept ont of office. One minister, 
Alexander Protopopoff, head of the in
terior department, is reported to have 
been killed, and three other ministers, 
as well as the president of the Imperial 
Council, are under arrest.

A new national cabinet is announced, 
with Prince Lvoff as president of the 
council and premier, and the other of
fices held by the men who are close to 
the Russian people.

Parliamentary Party, Backed By Army 
and People, Now in Control
REVOLUTION WAS ALMOST BLOODLESS
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INCREASED HARBOR BUSINESS 
SETS NEW RECORD FOR PORT,m ij

ySw->î|;;ï
1

The official statement issued by the 
C.P.R. regarding the trans-Atlantic busi
ness handled at this port so far this sea
son shows a great increase in both im
ports and exports. Since the beginning 
of December to the end of February, the 
imphrts have totalled 58,290 tons, an in
crease of 15,264. During the same period, 
the exports have reached a total of 616,- 
787 tons, an Increase of 103,886 over the 
corresponding period of last season. This 
represents a greater volume of business 
than ever before has passed through the 
port.

Iby Representatives in the Duma, People Revolted arid 
Provisional Government Was Formed — Good Faith of 
Former Ruling Party Was Questioned

Led m
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London, March 16—Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, announced in the hoijse 
of commons tonight that Emperor Nicholas of Russia had abdicated, and that Grand Duke Michi,el 
Alexandrovich had been appointed regent. The soldiers sided with the Duma in the recent revolution 
but there was no serious loss of life. »

The chancellor added that it was comforting to know that the movement was not directed at 
curing peace by Russia, the committee in charge affirming their determination to carry the war to a
successful conclusion. ..

A telegram received by the myal attache of the Rtissian embassy in Paris reported that the rail
ways and, public services in Peirograd had resumed work, said Mr. Bonar Law.

“Only tonight,” the chancellor of the exchequer said, “'a message has been received from our
statement from the Duftia announced that the emperor had abdicated,

ii
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Mm The New War Minister

London, March 15—Admiral Lacaze, 
minister of marine In the French cabinet, 
Was today appointed minister of war, 
pro tem, according to a despatch from 
Faris to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. Admiral locate succeeds Gen
eral Louis Lyautey, who last night ten
dered his resignation to Premier Briand.

se-'|
THE CZAR AND CZARINA.

London, March $3—According to information received here the Rosefca peo
ple have been most distrustful during recent events of the personal Influence ol 
Empress Alexandra. She was supposed to exercise the greatest influenrs over 
Emperor Nicholas. It is said that her whereabouts are unknown, but it a re
lieved that she is in seclusion following the uprising of the populace.

The Empress Alexandra, before her marriage to the Emperor of Russia. 
1884, was the German Princess Alix, of Hesse-Darmstadt.
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ambassador to the effect that a 
and that Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitoh has been appointed regent.

“There is some comfort for us in the comparative tranquility with which this change was con
ducted. There is also real comfort that all the government’s information shows that the movement 
was not, in any sense, directed toward an effort to secure peace by Russia,

On the contrary, the discontent was not against the government for carrying on the war 
for not carrying it on with that efficiency and energy which the people had expected.__________

London, March 15, 3-30 pan.—A successful revolution has taken place in | p,atw™° it ted V appear in the Jing- 

Russla. The reactionaty party has been overthrown. nsh papers, but from time news
Reports from Petrograd state that the Duma, backed by the army, has sue- (.0latcc! from different quarters as to 

cessfully overthrown the government completely. The revolution centred in Liberal Russia was’
Petrograd and Moscow, Prominent reactionaries, including 'former Premier p^topopnff and other high ;>er-

Sturmer, and M. Protopopoff, minister of the Interior, have been imprisoned, gcnages The assassination of Rasp
in the hands of a com- was another proof as to the lengths the 

struggle was proceeding, but the
of this notorious persoiiage

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS NICHOL- 
AIEVITCH, soil of Nicholas II, late Em
peror of Russia, who may succeed to his 
father's throne at Jhe age of twelve. The 
appointment of Grand Duke Michael as 
regent would indicate that the Romanoff 
dynasty has not been altogether over
thrown and it is possible that the Cesar- 
Vitch, with responsible government as
sured, may become a constitutional mon
arch.
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§rv" -fleers and revolted, after receiving an 
order to Are upon .striking working 
In one of the factory districts.

Another regiment detailed aghinst the 
mutineers also joined the revolt- The 
news spread rapidly to the other bar
racks, and four more regiments went 
over. Some of the revolting troops 
marched to the famous St, Peter and St. 
Paul fortress, on the left bank of the 
Nev«, and after a brief skirmish with 
the garrison took possession of it.

On Tuesday revolutionary publica
tions appeared in the streets, with the 
simple caption “News" containing a rc- 

of the developments. They were 
eagerly read by all1 classes. Rodzianko’k 
telegrams to the elnperor and others to 
the commanders of the troops at the 
front were reproduced. The first mes-1 
sage to the emperor was as follows:

“The situation is grave. Anarchy 
reigns in the capital. Th-,government 
is paralyzed. The transport of provis
ions and fuel is completely disorganized. J 
General dissatisfaction is growing. Irre- j, 
gulaj rifle firing is occurring in the j 
streets. It is necessary to charge imme
diately some person triisted by the peo- ] 
pie to form a neWfpwrnment. It is: 
impossible to linger since- delay means 
death. Praying God that the responsi
bility in this hour will not fall upon a 
crowned head.”

Later President Rodzianko sent tin- 
following to the emperor:

“The position is becoming more seri- 
It is imperative that immediate 

measures he taken, because tomorrow j 
will he too late. The last hour has conic 
when the fate of the Fatherland and the 
dynasty are being decided.”
Messages to Armies in Field.

T* AM. _ MASK'men nitin
;

Ohii
reports say, murdered. The government is 

mitee of safety.
The garrison at Petrograd and Moscow went over in a body to the revolu

tionaries. The revolution was comparatively bloodless. Some fighting took place 
on the first day, during which bridges in Petrograd were blown up in order to 
Isolate certain sections of the city. Virtually all the so-called pro-German re

actionaries are in custody.

now Isome lis-
appearance 
appeared still to leave the German ire- 
actionary influences exceedingly stron* in 
the high places. 1

The Duma was dissolved by impe ml 
Order, effective March 11, the impe-lal 
ukase reading as follows:

“The sittings of the Duma 
journed owing to the extraordinary cir
cumstances until further notice. T icy 
will1 be resumed not later than April. ’

On Monday the Duma members, 
cept the Rightists, met ,n executive ies- 
sion, notwithstanding the dissolution or
der. The result was a virtually uhalni- 
nttHis vote to place the Duma squarely 
on the side of the revolution, and to 
authorize the executive council of tiat 
body to declare the present government 
overthrown, and organize a provisional 
government. President Rodzianko, i rho 
presided, sent a telegram to the emperor, 
informing him of the developments, ind 
calling on him to listen to the voice of 
the people.

The Immediate occurrences leading to 
Monday's developments began at 5 
o’clock Sunday evening, when the 
of the Volynsky regiment shot their Of-

r
V
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seeking him. The committee is in 

control of all government buildings.
News of tl4ç revolution reached Lon

don too late for the evening papers, but 
it will not be altogether a surprise to the 
public. The sudden closing down of the 
Duma, and the council of the empire in 
Petrograd, news of which reached Lon
don on Sunday, together with news of 
food riots in the Russian capital, which, 
although according to telegraphic re
ports were not of a serious nature, 
caused considerable suspicion here as to 
how events would progress.
Liberalism vs. Pro-Germanism.

The struggle between the Duma and 
the reactionary party in Russia has been 
known to be proceeding With great bit
terness for a long time, and repeated 
changes in the ministerial rahks Showed

The Present Government.

The government of Petrograd is now 
in the hands of a committee, consisting 
of representatives of the Duma, the 
Zemstvoes and municipalities, presided 

by President Rodzianko, of the 
Duma." This body met yesterday (Wed
nesday), with five cabinet ministers at
tending, and sent to Emperor Nicholas 
a request for the establishment of a par
liamentary government.

The military in Petrograd is taking 
orders from the committee, and is pa
trolling the city, which is quiet. The 
fighting which occurred was in the bar
racks, and a number of officers were kill- 
<*d.

i'he chifef of the council of the empire 
wii% imprisoned, with M. Stunner. The 
]>eopic sacked M. ProtopopofFs house and

are
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DOUBLE-L-BOW
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RE-IN FORCED 
WHERE THE 
WEAR ex TEAR 
IS HARDEST

%sn »Similar telegrams were sent to all the 
commanders at the front, with an ap
peal for their support of the Duma’s 
action. General Alexis Btussiloff, com
mander-in-chief of the armies of ^ tin* 
southwestern front, and General Nich
olas Rutsky, commander of the northern | 
armies, replied promptly. The former | 
sent this message:

“Have fulfilled duty before Fatherland 
and emperor.”

General Ruzsky’s reply read-
“Commission accomplished.”
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I*mm DOUBLE L-BOW 
WORK SHIRT

»A «

»HEN they buy 
INVICTUS, they 

. buy something 
more than ** shoes **.

q They buy the finished product of a 
factory equipped with materials and 
men to turn out only good shoes.
q There is no second grade INVICTUS 
—no shoe which Is not correct in every 
detail—in material—in workmanship, 
is not knowingly sold through any 
Invictus Dealer.

w New Regent
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, 

the new regent of ttussia, is mi; .v wiiii^r , 
and only brother of Emperor Nicholas, 
with whom lie has been at odds for 
many years. Until the birth oï Grand 
Duicc Alexis Nicholaevitch, son of Em
peror Nicholas, in 1904, he was the first ' 
in succession to the Russian throne. 
Grand Duke Michael is tiie lavorite son 
of the Dowager Empress Marie Feodro- 

sister of the Dowagw ()uccn Alex-
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m practical ideas that once tried, you wDl 
of the exolnatra

© Men, this is some work shirt, it’s so far ahead in new 
never be satisfied with any other—it’s a world beater. Here are 
features to be found only in Eastern Work Shirts.

some
■i

©V I vora,
andra of Great Britain. He also has 
been strongly opposed to the German in
fluence in the ltussiah Imperial family. 
Banished from Russia by his brother 
early in 1918 because of his piorganatic 
marriage, Grand Duke Michael spent 
some time In exile in England. He re
turned to Russia late in August, 1914, 
and was reported to have taken a 
in and in the army. Since then there 
have been no reports of his whereabouts 
and activities. Born on Nov. 22, 1878, 
he is ten years younger than the em
peror. His education is wholly military, 
and lie has held many honorary com
mands in the army.

As the next In succession to the Rus
sian throne prior to 1904, and afterward 
Grand Duke Michael often acted as the 
personal representative of Emperor Nich
olas at royal funerals and marriages.

In 1909 Grand Duke Michael had his 
first serious break with the emperor, and 
the grand duke was 
command of a cavalry regiment at Ye- 
lete, in Southern Russia. The next year 
lie was permitted to return to Petrograd, 
and in 1911 he surprised liis brother and 
the imperial family by his marriage to 
Mme. Sheremsticvakaia, a divorcee. After 
his -marriage he renounced his rights of 
succession to the imperial throne.

On Jan. 1, 1913, Grand Duke Michael 
banished from Russia by Emperor

©■&

I DOUBLE L-B0WS To double the we«.

BIG E-NUFF that means sises fbr real 

HI-L0 COLLAR a smart adjustable collar. 

STRONG E-NUFF a husky shirt for husky men.

Truro, N. S.
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j COAT STYLE TOOsggiliiiininiiiiiiiiBiiitllllI Eastern Shirts, LimitedAT ANY INVICTUS AGENCY

Any of the following dealers will show you this wonderful Shirt value. If there is no 
dealer in your town, write us and we will see that you are supplied.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.; F. S. Thomas; J. Cullman & Son; Edward Hogan $ M. J. H. Mulholland ? 

Amdur’s Dept. Store ; Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. ; Macaulay Bros. & Co. ;
Alex. Corbett; W. E. Ward.
edmundsTon,
Joseph Muscovite,
Fraser’s Limited.
FREDERICTON,
C, H. Thomas À Co.,
J. H. Fleming.
GRAND FALLS,
M, J. Power.
HARTLAND,
The Hartland Qothlng Go.

JACQUET RIVER,
The MacMillan Co.,

LOGGIBVILLE,
O’Leary & Mcntgomery, Ltd.

minto.
Gunter Bros,
MILLERTON,
V. G. Thurber.
McADAM,
Alex. Skene.

transferred to the

If You See a Man
NORTON,
H. A Myers,
Afiaby, Wheaton Co., Ltd.

ANDOVER, N. B„
D. R. BedelL
BOIESTOWN,
Est. W. R. McCloskey.

BATHURST,
W. J. Kent & Co.

BLACKVILLE,
M. Schaffer.
CAMPBBLLTON,
Andrew’s Qothing Store,
W. H. Miller.
J. Alexander,
J. Goldenberg.
CHATHAM,
S. Hoffman & Son 
DALHOUSIE,
E. R. Gagufere,
The Dalhousie Mercantile Co. 
DORCHESTER,
A A Sleeves,
F. C Palmer 8c Co.

1

Looking tor a chance to get into a

him to the
NEWCASTLE,
A D, Far rah e Co„

was
Nicholas and relieved of the command 
of the Chevalier Guards because of his 
marriage. A few days later an imperial 
manifesto relieved him from his posi
tion as regent-designate. A few months 
afterwaffl it was reported in poUce 
circles in Russia that evidence had hem 
discovered connecting Grand Duke Mich
ael with a plot against the emperor and 
the Grand Duke Alexis. At the out
break of the European war, however, he 
returned to Russia, and apparently re
sumed his former dignities and position.

\ dashing uniform send 

headquarters of the

D. & J. Ritchie,!
NEWCASTLE BRIDGE. 
A McM. Thurrott

PORT ELGIN,
McLeod & Spence.
PETITCODIAC 
A G. Parkins,

PLASTER ROCK, 
Fraser Lumber Co., Ltd. 
ROGBRSVÏLLB,
D. Melanson,
RED BANK.
Thomas Johnston. 
SACKVILLB,
H. Berman,

\r Battalion
IS King Street

■!

Ltd.Kilties
% The New Premier

Petrograd, March 15—'I'lic Emperor 
I of Russia has abdicated, and Grand 

Alexandrovitch, his 
younger brother, has been named as re- 

Thc Russian ministry, charged

Duke Michael

gent.
I with corruption and incompetence, has
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The movement was 
with-

our artillery ft re. 
planned in advance and executed 
out much material loss.

“While these operations were 
were keeping up minor actions until for 
this month our roll of German prison
ers already totals one thousand.

“Some of the rosy conclusion)» with 
regard to the present operations 
western front hardly are justified 
actual facts as there still are 
trenches to pass.

I<30I i! MIGHTY CROWDS!on we

on the 
by the 
many

Î Thronged This Store Yesterday and Today, and &

The Merchandise Went Helter Skelter !P. E. I. LEGISLATURE OPENS; 
PLANS PROVISION FOR SOLDIERS li

| Charlottetown, March 15—Th ; pro
vincial legislature opened today 
speech from the throne foreshadows leg-

------------------- illation having in view organizat on and

GENERAL STRIKE ON U. S. RAILWAYS “,'r“
IS CALLED FOR SATURDAY NIGHT

posed.
An extended report is to be 

ted of thé development commission or
ganized one year ago for the ievelop- 
ment of natural resources and dealing 
with problems arising out of th: war. I 

Reference was made in the s] leech to | 
the Island’s prosperity. “At m > period I 
in our history was agriculture s i profit
able and so intelligently prosecuted,” is 
one of the paragraphs.

The Original and Genuine ~WO|RCj The

And it’s still going and going fast. You will have to hustle to get 
your share. Prices are now down, down, down and you may 
depend you will never get such an opportunity again for years to come.

\ i
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Gome With the Crowds Saturday, Open Till 10 p.m isubmit-New York, March $5—Representatives of the four railroad brotherhoods 
announced at 6.15 o’clock, after rejecting a counter-proposition made fay the rail- 

V roads, that a general railroad strike would begin at 6 «/clock Saturday night.
‘ The brotherhoods presented to the conference of railroad managers ademand 

that the provisions of the Adamson law be put into effect at once. The rail
roads declined and submitted a counter-proposition.

The counter-proposition of the railroads was that the entire controversy be 
submitted to the Goethals eight hour committee. This proposition was rejected 
by the brotherhoods, and the announcement was made that the strike call would

go into effect. . v ,
It was semi-officially announced that all freight employes on the New York 

Central system, Baltimore & Ohio and the Erie would cease work at 6 «/clock 

Saturday aitrrnpon. ——
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Do Yourself the Justice 
of Investigation

Men’s Working Shirts—Heavy Duck; all 
sizes. Reg. 75c............................... For 43c.

Men’s Heavy Black Sateen Shirks ;all 
sizes. Reg. $1.25............... .. For 79c.

Men’s Railroad Shirts—Navy blue with 
separate collars. Reg. $1.50... For 89c.

Boys’ Soft Bosom Shirts; all sizes. Reg. 
to 85c...................................... For 39c. each

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Neckwear For 10c.
Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear—Reg.

Early in the Morning is 
the Best Time

There’s Only One 
Reason for

This Drastic Sacrifice !Ladies’ Medium Weight Vests—Long 
sleeves ....... a • • - • •••■»••• For 29c.

Ladies’ Elastic Rib Vests and Drawers—
Reg. 85c. ...... .........................For 59c.

Ladies’ Natural Wool Undervests and
Drawers—Reg. $1.50..................For 87c.

Ladies’ Drawers—Stanfield’s make. Reg. 
$1.50

Girls’ Elastic Rib Vests and Drawers — 
Reg. 60c

Children’s Elastic Rib Vests and Drawers
—Reg. 45c. ....................................For 27c.

Children’s Fleece-lined Sleepers—Reg.
For 48c.

Children’s Corset Waists—Sizes 20 ,21,
For 19c.

Children’s Corset Waists—Sizes 18 to 
25

Brassiers—Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 50c.,

POLICE HAVE FULL BAG.

Children’s and Girls’ Woollen Mits and 
Gloves

Ladies’ Silk Gloves—White and black. 
Reg. $1.00.......

Handkerchiefs ....
Little Darling Hose.
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Stockings—Reg.

For 48c.

The local police were kept qrite busy 
last night. M. Doucett and Claud Le- 
Blanc were arrested at 11.30 o’ dock by 
Policeman Comer, charged wi h lying 
and lurking in an alley off Dock street. 
They could not give a satisfac 
plonation as to why they were 
woman and a fifteen-year-old ffirl were 
taken to police headquarters charged I 
witfa street walking and an Austrian, ■ 
Nichol Juvner, was arrested on the I 
strength of a telegram for failing to re- I 
port to thç police at Frederic! on. A 
thirteen-year-old boy was taken in charge 
on suspicion of stealing a pair of gloves 
valued at $7, and two men were! arrest
ed for drunkenness. Against both of 
these men an additional char* 
placed. One is charged with usiu 
fane language and the other with 
ing to move on when ordered tc 
by the police.

For 19c.!•

..... For 59c. 
. For 3c. each 
.........For 22c.

BRITISH CONTINUE STEADY ADVANCE uory ex- 
there. A For 89c.P

London, March 15—Another important gain has been made by 
the British troops between Peronne and Bapaume, according to the 
official statement issued tonight. Trenches on a front of two and a 
half miles, running from the south of the St. Pierre-Vaast Wood to 
'the north of the village of Saillisel have been occupied. South of 
Arras the Germans entered British trenches.

Reviewing the military situation of the Bucquoy line even faster than I 
the past week Brigadier-General Mau- expected, and probably soon will give 
rice said- up entirely the forward slope of Ba-

“As I rather led you to antidpate last paume Ridge ahd retire to the reverse 
week the Germans are withdrawing from slope where they are not so exposed to

For 37o. 66c For 29c.
Men’s Merino Underwear-»-All sizes. Reg.

For 43c.
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Drawers—Reg. 

$1.50
Men’s Ribbed Unshrinkable Wool Under

shirts—Sizes 34 and 36 only. Reg. 
$1.25

Stanfield’s Underwear — Sizes 34 and 36 
only, shirts and drawers 

Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear For 98c. 
Men’s Pull-over All-Wool Sweaters—Grey

and navy. Reg. $1.50.................. For 79c.
Men’s Wool Sweater Coats—Reg. $3.50,

For $1.98
Men’s High-grade Sweater Coats—Reg.

For $2.98

60c
Children’s Ribbed Hose—Reg. 30c.,

For 18c.
Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose—Tan. Reg.

For 27c.

75c.

4075c For 78c.
Fancy Sateens for Linings—Reg. 35c.,

For 19c. yard
Wrapperette—Neat designs. Reg. 30c.,

For 17c. yard
Fancy Crepes, Foulards, Mulls—Reg.

For 19c. yard
Fancy Dress Goods—40 inches. Reg.

For 39c. yard
Tweed Suiting—56 inches wide. Reg.

For $1.38 yard
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Sizes 15 1-2, 16 

and 16 1-2 only. Reg. $1.00... For 47c.
Men’s High-grade Soft Bosom Shirts—All I Boys7 AÙ-Wool Sweaters—Reg. $1.60,

sizes. Reg. to $1.50....................For 79c. I ~
Men’s Fine Fancy Flannel Shirts—Reg.

$1.50

24e was 
ig> pro- 
ref us- 
do so

For 49c.
For 29c.

For 89c.fcY
For 23c. 30c

Leather Hand Bags—Value to $1.00,
For 39c. 75c

fliii BBS Fancy Curtain Scrim—Reg. 25c.,
i For 11c .yard 

Curtain Net—Full width. White and 
cream. Reg. 35c.

White Shaker Flannel—Reg. 15.,

$2.00r. * !
$

tyjsao For 18c. yard $4.50

For 11c. yard
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Small size. Reg.

For 48c

For 68o.!

Boys’ Sweater Coats—Reg. to $1.50,
For 79c. Vox 78c.1 $1.25

r-. V Im,£ ' I SHALL SOON BE THRUThe Health Cigarette&i t* •’

335 MAIN ST.S. W. McMACKINt

No matter how many you smoke— 
Craven “A” cigarettes will not excite 
the nerves. They do not dry the 
throat or leave a cigaretty taste. They 
do not dull the senses or effect health 
in the slightest. Therefore if you value 
health insist on

k 9 Opposite Douglas Avenue /
m X

the egg while a packer the summer be
fore.

‘A The girls’ school at Ocala opens today 
and the three girls committed will be 
delivered at once. The officers of tin's 
court . ive worked hard and are largely 
responsible for'the opening of the tem
porary home for girls, pending the time 
that the state will supply funds for the 
building of the permanent home. The 
opening of this school will mean a gr,eat 
help to the court in one of its biggest 
problems. __________

When Lawrence Kendall opened a 
case of “strictly fresh” eggs at one of 
Pittsburg’s hotels the other day he was 
shocked to find that he had paid 55 
cents for the same ones, that he ;:ad 
sold a year before for 21 cents. On one 
of the eggs was written the words: 
“Lawrence Kendall, Mansfield, O, July 
16, 1916,” and he remembered marking

for Girls, two to Boys’ Home and two 
to individuals.

The record shows that a majority of 
the cases .were “first offenders” and 
most of them placed on probation, or 
given another “chance.” This work the 
probation officer has to follow up at 
the same time keeping up with the new 
cases. Mr. Lanier says that 75 per cent, 
of those placed on probation make good 
and never have to be brought back to 
the court for further order.

JUVENILE COURT
WORK IN SOUTH

(Jacksonville," Florida, paper)
The following report is given of the 

number of cases handled during the 
month of February in the juvenile court 
of Duval county, before Judge Guthrie 
and Probation Officer J. C. Lanier:

A total of thirty-eight cases, involv
ing fifty-six children, of which forty- 
three were delinquents and thirteen de
pendent.

Of this number thirty-four were white 
and twenty-two colored ; forty-seven 
males and nine females. The disposi
tions of the cases were made as follows: 
ITwenty-three on probation, seven to 
relatives, six to Children’s Home Society, 
five to Florida Industrial School for 
Boys, four to Army of Rescue and Re
ligion, three to Florida Industrial School

- ■: x f -■> ijj *** -

Bick-Headache!>

M
CRAVEN“A” SsSESpE:

undergo the periodical attache every few 
until they are forty year* of age, after 

which toe attache are »*** frequent, and

best preventive menu re. An attack 
often b* prevented bar taking 
kAwinia tablets when the first symptoms 
appear, and one antl-kamnla tablet every 
two hours daring the attack shortens Is* 
eases the pal* ana brings rest and oalsSe 

Antl-kamnla tablets may bs obtained at 
all druggists. Ask for A-K Tablets. They 
Quickly relieve nU pain.

Bef-

Virginia Cigarettes■

weeksF
fe HORLICK’tOur special blend of the finest selected 

Virginia tobaccos insure absolute purity and 
a “flavor personality” that immediately stamps 
them as the most pleasing of all Virginia 
cigarettes.
Your first pack will help you to appreciate 
that there is no better cigarette at any pnee.
Make your most critical test to day.

two anti-
Malted Milk for Infant
A safe milk diet, better tha 
cow's milk alone. Contains ric 
milk and malted grain extras

?■>'

-
A

FEATURES OF THE NEW SERIES(pVfbÎET
FOUR-NINETY ROADSTER

TOURING TYPE $695 
F. O. B. OSHAWA

r

lO for lO Cents Valve-in-head Motor.
Electric Lighting and Starting System.
Three Speeds forward and reverse. 
Combination Clutch Brake.
Search ahd Dimmer Lights.
Double Reversible Windshield.
Oil Indicator Light Equipment.
Heavy Frame and High Clearance.
Strong Springs and fine upholstery.
Mohair Tailored Top—one-man type.
Non-Skid Tires on rear wheels.

Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

In the Red Boxl
h

IB.
: Raemaekers Famous War Cartoon* 

in miniature with each pack. 140 
in the aeries.

$680- nJ
M6

F.O.B. OSHAWAH,m
r 4;..

.> v -4mi Vi mm
t mMW *Chere never

was a purer
Cigarette”

% ONTARIOOSHAWA,
Western Service and Dletrlbutlng Branch2 REGINA, 3ASK. 

SOLD LOCALLY BY
J. C* Clark & Sou, z'ltu.-a—.
The Lounsbury Co., I.td., Newcastle, N. B.

John, N. B.
>

Chevrolet Four-Ninety Roadster—ths Car for Business

em ...'i

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—The Stranger Got At The Seat Qf Things Right Away .
mUl & fCOPYRIGHT. WABYRC FTSHB R. TRADE BARX REGISTERED I N CANADA.*
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Big Indian Feature and Serial Story

STAR THEATRE TODAY
HELEN HOLMES in “SPIKED SWITCH’’

Another Stirring Episode of
“A LASS OF TEE LUMBER!. ANDS ”

The House of Satisfied Patrons

* IMPERIAL TREÂTREMON.-TUE.
HANDSOME CRANE 

WILBUR
In the Special Production

A

TONIGHT AT 8.15
Two Reel Drama

THE INTRUDER
Two Part Western Indian Story

THE VILLAGE ’NEATH THE SEAY. M. S. of the IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Present the Great Dramatic Success

“THE MAIN OF THE HOUR”
Annual St. Patrick’s Day Performance for the Benefit 

of the Orphans

“THE WASTED YEARS”JUST FOR A KIDPaddy McGuire in Vogue Comedy

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON Vitagraph’s Elaborate Serial Supreme jCHILDREN’

7?U

Q El O 0 B BLower Floor, 50c. ; Balcony, 50c., 35c. ; Gallery, 25o. %

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Written by Louis Joseph Vance
--------AND FEATURING---------

Handsome and Dashing Charles Richman 
Dorothy Kelly, as a Scheming Detective 
Arline Pretty, as the Mysterious Princess

“The House of Secrets”
Startling Mystery Un

ravelled by
Grant, Police Reporter

STARTING TOMORROW AFTERNOON

VAUDEVILLEALL
NEW

How Matches Are Made
FRANCES FULTON fit CO tributed to the Giants’ 16 to 2 victory 

. over Dallks at Marlin.
Macon, Ga., March 14.—Bill Pierce, 

from the Amateurs in the city league roo]jje pitcher with the Yankees, is be- 
■howling game rolled on Black’s alleys jng picked as one of the new men that 
last evening. Tonight the Sweeps aid Bill Donovan will take back to New 
Specials will play. Last night’s semes March 14,-Duffy
were as follows: Lewis and Harry Hooper are today en

Ramblers: Total. v[. route here. President F razee received
Duffy .......... 121 98 318 1 wires to this effect.
Jordan........82 109
Covey.......... 87 97
Coughlan .. 82 
Riley

Ramblers Win Four, ‘‘The Gay Deceiver” Comedy
Big Time Dancing Novelty—‘‘EGYPT” The Ramblers took all four poii The Islands of Knysehn STORY WILL START WITH SIX REELSBRANDTandAUBREY STEWART and MERCER Special—Saturday Matinee Only

Charlie Chaplin 
Lm\”y ‘The Womarf

But Only Two Reels Weekly HereafterSinging. Dancing and 
Fancy Skating Comedy Acrobats

EE MACK COMEDY-“SPEED AND SPUNK"BROWN and HARDYp CASSELL
The Bonnie Scot

1-3280 Mon—“The Purple Mask” end Others3-8 RING284
Kilbane Qflay be Champion

Keep your eye on Johnnie Kilbane, 
for he is going to be the next lightweight 
champion of the world, or Bill Roche, 
noted New York referee, has missed his 
guess, and he is not in the habit of do
ing that.

“Kilbane can lick any of them that 
will stick around in the legitimate light
weight ranks,” said Roche, 
know of a boy in the country who can 
come into the ring at 138 pounds and 
beat Kilbane. The weight -would be 
easy for Kilbane, who can still make 122 
pounds if he is called upon to defend 
his featherweight title. There isn’t a 
soul In that class who can make him 
extend himself.

“Back in New ’ York they seem ,to be 
afraid of him. Jimmy Dunn ran around 
until his tongue was out trying to get 
some of the lightweight contenders—or 
perhaps I should say pretenders—to hook 
up with Johnnie, and they all turned him 
down flat. Kilbane against any of the 
crop of lightweights would draw a liig 
house, too, but somehow they all want 
to pass him up. It wouldn’t be a man’s 
size job to guess why, either.
HOCKEY

26489Singers and Talkers 1-328687 116
I E. H. Sethern In His Most Brilliant Play 

“AN ENEMY TO THE KING"COMING—.on the field ready to aid men in every 
possible way. A track management and 
a graduate track committee exist for the 
supervision and development of track 
teams at Harvard. In other words, Har
vard has raw material, an adequate plant 
and skilled workers, but cannot turn out 
the finished product. What is the matter 
with the track team?”
TURF

469 608 466 1432CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY6th.
Bpisede Total. Av

92 278 92 i-3
85 106 86 276 92

95 93 280 93 1-8
84 276 91 5-8

72 81 219 78

Amateurs.
Hatfield ... 84 102 
Smith
Huggard ... 92 
Armstrong.. 74 117 
O’Connor .. 66

Afternoon, 2 Shows, at 
2 and 3.30 

15c and 10c

Evening at ?.30 and 9 
25c, 15c and 10c MPRESC

the west SIDE HOLISM

“I don’t

411 491 486 1328
BASKETBALL

Offered $50^)00 for Peter Volo
At the recent harness -horse sale at 

New York Tommy Murphy tried to pur
chase Peter Volo (2.02) and offered W. 
E. D. Stokes $50,000 for the crack stal
lion. This was turned down by Stokes.

It is understood that Murphy was, 
seeking the purchase of Peter Volo for| 
a western breeder, who wished to place 
this great stallion at the head of his 
stud.

Junior B. B. League 
A game played in the Junior Business 

Boys’ basketball league in the Y. M. C. 
A. lust evening resulted in a victory For 
a team captained by Brittain over a 
quartette captained by Kincade, by a 
score of 4 to 3. The line-up of the 
teams follows:

............... ",
Here At Last—That Five-Part Red Feather Production

n “WHAT LOVE CAN DO”VAUDEVILLE A throne which will stir the heart of every moving picture fan. 
Strong situations ; a big strike scene ; emotional moments of 
tense dramatic power make this a splendid production.Forwards

Kinci de 
.. Ir -in

Thomas
Stfekolsky7.15 and 8.45 

at NightAND PICTURESM0 in 
Afternoon TiAPT.m WILLIAMS IN '

“ THE SCARLET RUNNER”Centre
... McLaughlinBrittain BROOKLYN CLUB 

HANDICAPPED BY 
ABSENCE OF PLAYERS

Defense “The Lost Girl” is the title of this complete little photoplay 
drama, which is packed with sensational and thrilling situationsFine Programme Only Twic More; Tonight Morehoi seChristiansen

BASEBALL
Matty Invents “Warm-Up Ball”FRANCIS ELLIOTT Seattle Player Injured

Seattle, Wash., March 14.—Seattle’s 
chances for the world’s hockey cham
pionship were dealt a severe blow yes
terday- when Bobby Rcaye, .Ahe veteran 
defence man of the Metropolitans, suf
fered a bad injury to bis shoulder in a 
collision with Cully Wilson.

The' accident happened while 
teams were going through a stiff work
out in preparation for Saturday’s game. 
An X-ray of the injured shoulder was 
taken last night by Dr. Kclton, and it 
was found that two bones were broken. -

DON’T FORGET BIG KIDDIES’ MAT. SAT.
Christy Mathewson, close student of

son iC-pitching that he is, he. invented 
thing which he believes to be absolut Jy 
new in baseball.

The innovation is known as a “war 
up ball,” which complies with the speci
fications under which tle regulation bail 
is made, except that • it is about ijvo 
ounces heavier.
made .up especially for hip, and 
Cincinnati pitchers will give it a trial 
this spring:

The idea is that the pitcher, who t ill 
use the ball in warming-up preparatory 
to taking his turn in the box, will ;et 
used to the “feel” of it, and that he 
regulation ball, which he will take u{ on 
entering the box will feel comparât! re
ly light to him and perhaps enable Mm 
to put more speed on it. The theory is 
the same as that on which is based the 
practice of a batter swinging three bits 
before stepping up to the plate.

Negro is a Great Pitcher

Clever Female Impersonator ; Songs, Costume 
Changes. He Made a Hit. in- 18—TheHot Springs, Ark., 

adoption of a new schedule calling for 
work-outs only during the afternoon 
cost Manager Robinson’s brigade nearly 
all its practice today. The players had 
hardly arrived at Whittington Park this 
afternoon when a typical spring show
er set in and continued for an hour. 
Robie, however, kept his athletes at work 
for twenty minutes, when he called it a 
day, and sent his men back to the hotel.

With only twenty-one players on hand, 
Robinson decided this morning to cut 
out the full nine-inning game each after- 

and play an abbreviated contest of 
six or seven innings, along with the .usual 
practice stunts. The absence of the vet
erans Wheat, Stengel, Pfeffer, and Dau
be rt, has handicapped the team greatly, 
and in what games they have played It 
has been necessary to use pitchers for 
outfielders. On this account the twirl- 
ers have not h»d sufficient work, espec
ially the youngsters. Daubert is expect
ed tomorrow morning along with Catch
er Sayder, who was called to his home 
in Pittsburgh on account of the death 
of his mother.

Umpire Hank O’Day of the National 
League staff arrived here this morning. 
President Ebbets is likely to have Hank 
do the umpiring in the Brooklyn-Red 
Sox series here and on the road, along 
with O’Loughlin. With the qrrival of 
Daubert the military drills by the play
ers will be begun.

Mar.

TWO MUSICAL COMIQUES I ■Ketirorelîg C*r*si«.
iMteeioKWT’s .office;

‘.he“Matty” has had < neMusical Double Act That Affords Much 
Enjoyment._____________ lie

rthe Sertlâne are dotug mgnlf IdeSlÿ, but 

t (tfiey-'wr* yet only on the borders of their hone] 

\tho people m, for the^noet pert still In exile 

and in, great -used* *s In Caantda know how ter

ribly "but heroically they-have suffered, and 

ihavlse he*rd kaglaztd*w-appeal for assistance, 

fror'tlw*» will I am sure do. the-wbeost 

ihelp tbls «W»!y e»lttm*natlan6

CHARLOTTE WALKER /

ATHLETICS
Probe Lack of Interest

Cambridge, Mass., March 13.—An in
vestigating committee has been appoint
ed at the instigation of the Harvard 
Crimson to investigate track athletics and 
report what the trouble is with the sport 
at Harvard and to make recommenda
tions for placing it on a winning basis. 
On this committee are Captain Tescliuer, 
Harry Minot, Westmore Wilcox, Ted 
Clark, track manager; William H. Meek
er, president of the Crimson, and Rob
ert C. Kelley, representing the news
papermen. The Crimson’s editorial, 
which started the inquiry, read in part 

“These are facts, and facts that point 
to one conclusion: ‘Something is rotten 
in the state of Denmark,’ ”

“Without doubt there is a wealth of 
possible point-winners in Colgate, if 
proper pressure could be applied to fore; 
them to come out. There are coaches

One of Best Known Emotional Actresses of American 
Stage in

“PARDNERS"
noonBig, Throbbing, Five-Act Production of "World- 

Famed Story from the Pen of
Kansas City, Mo., March 12.—J< hn 

Donaldson, who probably is the great fst 
negro pitcher in the country, has tun icd 
down an offer to play ball on the coast.

The southpaw has been a member of 
the all-nation team for the last i wo 
years, and now he refused to quit the 

who have treated him so well. Ac
cording to John McGraw, Donald ion 
would be worth $50,000 to a major lea
gue club if he wasn’t a “skillet-blondfe.”

Larry Doyle’s Ankle Weak
A disturbing note comes early from 

the camp of the Chicago Cubs. It is 
that Larry Doyle’s ankle, broken list 
fall, still bothers him and that he is in
clined to favor it. He is said to limp- 
perceptibly, though the advance informa
tion was that his injury had entirely

A Gripping 
Tale of Alaska.REX BEACH

IAll New Programme on Saturday Afternoon.
»

WATERLOO STREET | menGEM THEATRE a ** 1 I

/

A HIT!

Rathe’s Master Military Serial 
at Lyric

Serbian Relief Fond,
The Canadian Serbian Relief CommitteeApartment buildings exclusively for 

unmarried women engaged in business 
or professions are to be built in Ger
many after the war. Plans for the first 
series of these buildings were discus
sed at a recent meeting of the Women’s 
Co-operative Dwelling Association of 
Frankfort-on-Main. It is expected that 
each of the buildings will contain six
teen apartments of one or two rooms, 
with bath, and kitchen or kitchenette. 
The plan is to provide comfortable ac
commodations for women with incomes 
ranging from $428 to $714 yearly, and to 
this end the rentals are to be fixed at 
from $143 to $190 a year. The apart
ment houses arc to be put up in an at
tractive residence section of Frankfort.

Meoerary President': President R. A. Falconer, C.M.O., LL.D., University 
of Toronto.healed.

Fans Want Archer
Chicago, III., March 12.-#-Catcher Jim

my Archer is still popular with Chiçàgo 
fans, judging from a petition circulated 
and signed by more than 2,000 of th :iu, 
asking President Weeghman of the Cjubs 
to retain the veteran on the team.

Archer has refused the contract 
offered him and has been told hé no

B British Naval MissionPresident: Dr. W. D. Sharpe, Lets Commandant, 
Hospital, Belgrade, Serbia. 

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 1st Vice-Pres.
Please send

Hen. Trees.: A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq. 
your contribution to-day. The Canadian Serbian Relief Com

mittee transmits funds to the British Serbian Relief Committee, through 
wkidh they are distributed to the «offerers. Contributions may be sent to 
MR. A. H. CAMPBELL, Hon. Treasurer, 4 Wellington St. E., Toronto, Ont.,

S]
Grips Every Spectator and Gives Promise

to Be the One Best Yet
F^EARL WHITE 
RALPH KELLARD

ie

7or to
hat • Any Branch of the Dominion Bankwas

longer is considered a member of 
team.

}cp theStars

Grays to be Sold
New York, March 12.—Edward 

row, president of the International 
gue, said today that some business 
would meet at Providence tomorrow! l'or 
the purpose of forming a stock comp my, 
which will purchase the franchise Jid 
players of the Providence club froir W. 
H. Draper. The meeting will be he! d at 
the mayor’s office.

The name of Geo. M. Cohan, a voted 
aetpr-playwright, has been promim mtly 
mentioned in connection with the 7 
chase of the club.

Use Tbe WANT AD. WA YSee the Opening Episode 3 THEiar-
Lea-
nenMUTUAL WEEKLY -*r

S'“ FRENZIED FINANCE ” m\Comedy
8

z-'O’ROURKE fit JORDAN
8pur-

Vaudeville Skit kW*;A Good Rule 4XassedThe National League recently p 
a rule that should help baseball. No 
player can be sold or traded by one Na
tional League club to another after 
20 without first asking for waivers, 
rule is aimed at the practice of strength
ening pennant factors at the expeni c of 
second division clubs. It was promoted 
by several deals last year, notably 
purchase of Sallee by the Giants from the 
Cardinals ; the transfer of Herzog t< i the 
Giants, in exchange for Matty, R 
and McKechnie ; the transaction v 
brought Zimmerman to the G 
in exchange for Larry Doyle. Hi inter 
and Jacobson and the swapping of I'red 
Merkle for Lew McCarty. As the Giants 

identified with all of these desjls, it

t

h\m PALACE THEATRE SATURDAY (Vug.
This

V
BGrace Canard and Francis Ford in the 7th Episode of

(Two Stirring Acts)
Priscilla Dean, Harry Carey and Jack Richardson in 

“tHE FAn MAN OF CHEYENNE” (Two-Part Western)
MJale Henry and Wm. Franey in (Some Comedy), Entitled 

‘ ‘ SOEAPPILY MARRIED ’ ’

\, yL“THE PURPLE MASK” mthe 1
I I

ifZ :»oush
hich
tilts

Always Good Pictures—Orchestra Music—5 and 10 cents 
DON’T FORGET THE 5 CENT MATINEE SATURDAY? were

might be said that in passing the 
the other National League clubs hav ; br
ed a broadside at McGraw.

USS««IIIHHiu

Diamond Sparkles
Marlin, Texas, March 14.—B( 

Kauff decided to continue baseball 
day. He pried off a home run and

«liny

Use The WANT AD. WA Y to-
con-

'ff
t t

\ i

TODAY AND TOMORROW
A Grand Inaugural Occasion
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 9.3D A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.THE REXALL STORE

FLYING MENTOMAHTHLI.O (

l,:"= s* 1, "‘"-JilV.' «X •- a.Lr.XSïMmt. ?£ :■ telo Hatel for the «Kcupation af a «> m» working at the Dominion Coal Com-

rîs jta, in on. Vu “log bin. on th. boni 

I two of other ranks. j and causing him to lofe his balance. He
was thrown to the ground, a distance 
of upwards ,of twenty feet. His Hack, 

broken and he received other in-1

ColoriteI

A BIG HOSIERY SALE
COLORS NEW AND OLD STRAW HATS For Tomorrow, Saturday, All DayHAVING A PICNIC

The primary department
square Methodist church Sunday school jurje9 p, A E Baxter, after render-j MOTCS U10S6 at O p. m.
sdumlTf this™" teïncEm An enei- t^the^ holpit^^He^is «“marrifed'mTn, YOU WILL FIND FIRST-CLASS STOCKINGS AT PRICES SO LOW THAT IT WILL BE PROFIT-
and° amusements ^or"^^ littl. :° one^and tZle"*? o?Z ABLE TO MAKE PURCHASES NOW FOR COMING SEASON,
the event was considered a success. sad accident. Ladies’ Deep Garter Top Lisle Stockings—8 1-2 to 10 in. feet, 25c., a pair, black or white.

Ladies’ Deep Garter Top, Lisle Thread, Seamless Feet Stockings—8 1-2 to 10 in. feet, 35c. a pan*, 
3 pairs for $1.00, black or white.

Ladies’ Mercerized, Silk Finish, Deep Garter Top, Seamless Feet, Lisle Thread Stockings—They 
have re-enforced feet and heels, 8 1-2 to 10 in. feet ; black or white, 50c. a pair.

Ladies’ High Silk Boot Stockings in extra good wearing Silk ; black, white, taupe, sand color, 
putty, brown, navy heliotrope, Burgandy, etc., 60c. a pair, 8 1-2 to 10 in. feet. .

Ladies’ Double Silk Thread Silk Stockings—Black, white and all new colors, 76c, a pair; all sizes. 
Ladies’ Sewing SiTlr Double Thread Silk Stockings with embroidered clock sides ; done in black 

| on white, white on black, white on navy, black on gre.y champagne with black, putty with black, etc., 
8 1-2 to 10 in. feet, $1.60 a pair.

A large stock of Plain or Fine to Heavy Ribbed Stockings for Boys or

be had in a variety of colors.Easy to apply—can of Queen was

Price Per Bottle 25c.

Jh6 ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED POLICEMAN INJURED :
Friends of Policeman Coukhlan will 

regret to hear that it will be some little 
time before he will be able again to at-| 
tend his police duties. Yeste -day while | 
on his way to court he slipped and fell j 
or* the ice with the result that he severe
ly injured his side and is no v under a

TM" “ Mr. Wigmore Mate* g Good Move 
and Will Help te Ex.cad Plan

CHEER100 KING STREET !

IQ M HUMS
SPECIAL VALUES TOMORROW

SOLDIERS AS HOSTS 
The N.C.O.’s and men of tD” Com- \ON

pany Buffs Battalion, C.E.F., entertain- A plan to aid in reducing the cost of. 
ed friends last evening in the Temper- living for some hungry persons next win-1 
anee Hall, St. James street 1 ’here was ter has been mapped out by Commis- at 25c. a pair, 
a large attendance and a most \enjoyable sioner Wigmore. The commissioner is 
evening was spent in games and dancing, going into potato raising, on a moderate 
Refreshments were served at midnight, scale, for the benefit of indigent citizens, 
after which the evening’s entertainment ! The city potato patch is situated on 
was brought to a close by the singing of! the Loch Lomond road near the Silver 
the national anthem. “D” Company Falls Methodist church, and is the prop- 
men have made a host of friends in the erty on which a dwelling was burned 
city during their stay here. Though sorry ! last year. The land is a fine sandy loam 
to see them leave the city, they will wish which should be well adapted for the 
them every success in the conflict In purpose. The caretaker will supply the 
which they are to take part. labor, the city stables the horses and

fertilizer, and the only cost outlay will 
be the cost of the seed potatoes.

It Is probable that about an acre will 
_ , , . . ... . . be planted for this interesting experi-
Carleton, at her home, 134 K ng street. ment and> when the crop is harvested, it 
west on Wednesday evening, w îen about | wjU fee turned over to the Associated 
seventy friends gathered and spent a Charities or to some public institution, 
very enjoyable evening. The ybung lady The property contains several acres of 
received many gifts, including silver, potato ground, and if the Rotary
china, cut glass and linen. A sbetial fea- club or any other group of public spiv- 
ture was the offering of theT Sunshine jted individuals wish to, raise potatoes 
Class, of which she is president, includ- for the same purpose, Commissioner 
tog a large basket trimmed with their Wigmore says that they may have the 
colors, yellow and white, fllledj with gifts land and any assistance he can give 
all tied with ribbons and i ppropriate them, 
verse on each article. A bouquet of 
daffodils made the basket look very 
handsome. It was presented by Miss 
Vera Webb, and she read a very nice 
letter from the class. The evening was 
spent in games and music, and after re
freshments were served, the! party dis
banded in the small hours of the morn-

Girls. Any size in the lot

Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Untrimmad Hats

Spring Opening of Paltern Hats Continued Tomorrow

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

x
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

THIS GUARANTEEDI

GLENWOOD ‘E’ RANGE
GIVEN TWO SHOWERS 

A shower was tendered Miss Laura With Twenty-five Pieces of Quality Kitehen Utensils

Only $42.75 *

LADIES! Remember the GLENWOOD “E” is a high-class range with 
many modern labor-saving cooking devices ! By taking advan
tage of this exceptional offer, you will save from $10 to $15 on 
the price of your range. Orders booked now will be stored and 
insured absolutely FREE until July J. Cash or Instalments.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY !
If You Wish to Save Money, Buy Now I

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NA 
•PHONE 1545

The dollar at pre*nt is Pr*cttc*UT ™& tcMUn

5TJS to th^niLer for prices that you have been paying ten years

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

V Ft4
10 INSPECT LOCAL SECTION

OF AMMUNITION CiLUMN
r

D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnace! 
Galvanized Iron Work

ago.

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p- m.
the AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

32 DOCK STREET
Lieutenant-Colonel Mersereau of the 

staff of the New Brunswick command 
will leave tomorrow for Sackville to in
spect the members of the Nto. 1 Section 
of the division ammunition column.

Very little has been hekrd of this 
unit since its authorization about four 
months ago, but it has been steadily se
curing recruits and has now a 
strength of about eighty men. The unit 
is under the command of Lieutenant 
Gunn, who is well known in this city 
and who was, for a considerable period, 
attached to the 3rd garrison artillery. 
This section, when recruited, it is un' 
derstood, will proceed tp Montreal, where 
the headquarters of the depot has been 
established under the command of Lieu- 
tenant-Coldnel Carruthers. Sections for 
this depot recruited in western Canada 
have already ’been removed to Montreal. 
So should No.1 Infection receive orders to 
proceed to Montreal at an early date it 
would not tome as a surprise in military 
circles.

tag.
At the home of Mrs. W n. Has lam, 

Charlotte street west, on Thu rsday even
ing, the ladies of Jewel Relecca Lodge 
gathered and presented to M iss Carleton 
many handsome gifts. A i enjoyable 
evening was spent, and a ter refresh
ments were served, the par y dispersed 
about midnight.

Tel. Main 333
V March 16,1917

Men s Waterproof CoatsNew Spring Hats
NOW SHOWING

total

ONNEARLY 300 ARE
WAY HOME FROM WAR here, including; The New Spring Waterproofs 

. the best English and Scotch makers’ novel Tweed 
Jj effects amongst the new things.

are
(Continued from page 1.)

11th Battalion—Harry Tiiggs, Harry 
Wilson, Arthur J. Charleton.

12th Battalion—John H.
Fox, George W. Fayors, C.
E. Turner.

18th Battalion—Joseph I A. Hynes,
Robert Henderson, George Hiller, Chas.
Wilson, George I. Campbell.

lllth Battalion—Ronald Cameron, W.
J. Cash, John Gauthom, Frederick Pud- 
dicombe, Charles Conn, Hurry Parker,
John Keating, William God 
Fielding, David E. Jones, J<
William Cunningham, Alb.
Josejdi Scott.

17th Battalion—Melville 1 
Titley, Henry Roath, John Watts,
Browney White, Frank E. Hoop.

19th Battalion—George Haipilton, John 
Graham, James Lytte.

18th battalion—Charles R.
Ted G. Gluenky. '

20th Battalion—Alfred W. Curtis, Wil
liam E. Bishop, John Gallaty, William 
Gerow, Joseph Gallant, Thomas Nestor,
George Hunter, Enoch Hilton.

16th Battalion—John Nichols, John 
Reid, Stephen Smith. I

Twenty-second Battalion—i’red Chil
ton, Frank Albion, William ( loode, Pet
er Neilson, Robert A. Hamilton, James 
Cent, James M. Arnold, Willi 
E. A. Newport, Richard Richdrdson, Ed
win Scott, John Anderson, Filed J. Der
rick, James McCreel, Edward 

Twenty-third Battalion—George W.
Plant, John E. Barnes, John Jackson,
William Rowles.

Twenty-fifth
Waddington, Dense! Wilcox, Jjoseph Har
greaves, Malcolm McLeod, George Fitz-
williams. _ A wedding of interest to a large circle

Twenty-sixth Battalion—C liarles Rog- 0f friends was solemnized last evening 
ers, E. M. Brennan, C. M. Droppe, jat tbe residence of tjie officiating min- 
Bertie Craig, Carl Latham, Fred Mc- istcr Rev A p Hodges, in Main street, 
Arthur, Clarence Walker, Claries Mor- ! whe ’ Mis"s Blanche Ernestine Dalzell, 
rison, William McGuire. j daughter of Joseph Dalzell, of Castle

C. A. S. C.—Charles P. Ed' rards, John street became the bride of G. Lowell G. Hunter, Thomas Kirkbe Ty, Harold Mye^ son of Mrs. A. Myers, Queen 
L. Stewart, Charles Salt, The mas Boyes, streef The ceremony was witnessed only 
Walter Frewin, Samuel Ho .kins, Wil- by near relatives and intimate friends 
liam Detherington, John Wi stall, Rob-. Tt e voune DeoDie were unattended. The 
ert O’Dell, William S. Wllsm. bridei w ho Sas given away by her fath-

Labor Battalion—James Mappam, er was becomingly attired in a suit of 
Samuel Moorhouse. wine colored silk with hit to match. An

C. A. V. C, George 1 hor nton, I,lew- extended honeymoon will be spent in 
ellyn Douglas. the maritime provinces, and upon their

C. A. D. C.—J. Valliquet :e. return Mr and Mrs. Myers will reside
Can. Cav. Depot—Robert Hearts,. at 8 Castle street.

Robert Freeman. The popularity in which they are held
283rd Battalion—John Bone. wa„ amply testified to by the large and
224th Battalion—Donal Campbell. beautiful array ■ of wedding gifts which 
Machine Gun Depot—Alfied E. Prior, were received. The groom is the popular 

Arthur Beckwith, Thomhs Simson, foreman in the marine department of T. 
James Carl, Thomas Rhodes, W. C. McAvity & Sons in Water street, and is 
Thrasher, William Cannon, Joseph Ray- beld jn high regard. The firm remem- 
nor, James Highton, Hugh V. Halliday, be],ed Mr and jjrs. Myers with a 
Alfred J. Lapham, Cam Mei tes, Thomas beautiful set of carvers, and a silver set 
Martin, Arthur Humphreys Charles W. Gf knives an(] forks; a chest of silver and 
Moore, George Sharpe, G«orge Dim- a s;iver butter dish were received from 
raoc*t' , . , ,, the brass workers of the firm; a silver

Canadian!1 rid Artillery— Janiel Cam- cream service from the ladies of the of- 
eron, Joseph Pignotellio, J. mes J. Bis- flce in Water street, and a set of silver 
hop, Charles Cook, John Ju ian jVooley, frujf knjvcs from the members of the 
William Baker. groom’s own department in Water street.

C. A. M. S.—John Murphy, Fred Wat- jjr Myers is well known in the sporting 
kinson, James M. Broadfoo . activities of the city, having been a

Garrison Battalion—Hetbert Lock- mcmber Qf St. Peter's baseball team in 
wood, Hugh Hamilton, J< hn Liberty, j.) 14, when they won the championship 
Albert Clark, William H. Derwah, To- ()f y,, w Brunswick. He is a former 
hert J. Taggart, John Sharnot, William lllemhcr of thé F. M. A. baseball team 
Smith, William Tillotsun, William Wil- and was idso a prominent player in the 
liams, Kennedy Wunne, William Mars- Ensf End ieague He was also a mem- 
ton. her of this year’s St. John hockey team.

New Colors ferrai), Jas. 
Holmes, W.Snappy Shapes

G. B. Borsalino Italian Hats Men’s Guaranteed Black Rubber Coats. $5.00 and $6.00. 
Regulation Military Olive Khaki Oil Coats. $6 00. 
Officers’ English Regulation Cape-Coat — Tan, $17.50; 

Black. $16.50, $20.00.
3-4 Length Tweed Waterproof Coat, Patch Pocket* and 

Convertible Collar-$6.00. 10.00. 12.00,15.00. 1&00 
Double Texture Tan Paramatta Waterproofs — $7.50, 

$10.00. 12.00. 15.00. 1&00. '
Double Tpxture English Suk Oil Costs, Featherweight. 

Black or Khaki—$20.00.
Take Elevator to Second Floor

->v-7Wolthausen Hats
Hats to Suit Every Face

7
THOMAS J. BARNES

DIES IN BOSTON
rey, Samuel 

win Connors, 
ert Dolkard,

Many friends in St. John will hear 
with regret of the death of Thomas J. 
Barnes, which took place in the Carney 
hospital, Boston, yesterday, after a short 
illness. Mr. Barnes was a former well- 
known business man of this city, and 
previous to going to the states was a 
printer in Prince William street at the 
site of the present printing house of 
Barnes & Company, the members of 
which firm are cousins of the deceased. 
His wife, who survives, was Miss Mar- ■ 
garet Doherty, a daughter of the late 
George Doherty of St. John.

Mr. Barnes was about sixtyAhree 
years of age, and a son of the late Jacob 
Barnes, well known in this city. Besides 
his wife, he Is survived by four sons, 

■Thomas; Austin, Jackson and George, all i 
of Boston, and one daughter, Alice, also 
of Boston. It is not known yet whether 
the body will be brought here for Furial 
or not

ucas, Alex.

é

F. S. THOMAS r?ï
Beckerson,

539 to 545 Main Street
SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAKHALL"NS

Large Display of

Up-to-date Millinery
am Lister,

We Are Showing a Number of ÜÜmmmSavage. mmmm
hi

The New Patterns in Those 
Extremely Beautiful

mm eg
Battalion Arthur

mÊêifef

Pattern and Tailored Hats.

Complete Line of Flowers and Millinery 
Novelties,

New Additions Each Day.

MYERS-DALZELL.

Ip,

mmm
■

K’o; 4
IP,

mami

Model Millinery Which you have undoubtedly seen advertised in all the big magazines. These are designs suit- 
able for every room in the house from cellar to attic. There is nothing else at the TO equal
ling them in beauty, quality or durability. W here cleanliness and sanitary conditions

bedrooms, their rich patterns add greatly to the beauty of the home.

29 Canterbury Street are

<4
!?*0

THEY MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.
here on a visit to relatives. Miss Fraser 

made the recipient of a beautiful 
gold bracelet, after which music and 
games were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

IN VISITOR’S HONOR 
A reception was held at the home of

«as;
resident of Nova Scotia and is

was

who is a
the house furnishes,

91 Charlotte
AOMWN BRAND

cornSsïrup
Everybody’s 

Favourite V
Children think only of the sweetness and 

I delightful flavour, on Bread. Toast and 
I Griddle Cakes.
1 BuV'trown-ups" know of the splendid food value of this famous A 
* table syrup—how wholesome and nutritious It Is—and far more V 

*ynlP economical than preserves, or butter and sugar. I
when spread on bread.
Get ‘‘Crown Brand" in the 3 pound "Perfect ( 
Seal" Glass Jars—or 2, 5, 10 or 20 pound tins.
If you prefer.
Write our Montreal Office for a copy of our new 
recipe book—"Desserts and Candles '—sent free.

«

CAPS WITH STYLE PT

iA///,.I Training Depot, England — Frew 
Crowe, William H. Price, Gkorge Staples, THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
Edward Savage, John A. M .rtiiner, Rob
ert McClure, Robert Quinn Aimer Web- I (Fredericton Mail)
her, James J. Horton, Jo! in McKenzie, q-bc provincial government, which had 
Fred Travers, George Matson. Coin b(,cn meptillg berc this week, adjourned 
stantine Vervaehe, Chari‘S t.radisey, vesterdny q,bp members left for their 
Vincent ^cCarey, John Campbell, jmmes |ast night Another meeting will
Thomas Griffiths, Charles Gray. be held next week. It is understood that

Also eight minors, th.rty-rdne for M. fcusinpss with th<1 ,>rudential Trust fom-
?wen°tny%nSeTr M D. tim ekven fo’r Pany is making another meeting neocs- 

M. D. four; ten for M. D five; thirty Several increases in salaries of depart-

for m’d twelve; thirty- hree for M. made by the Murray government have 
n thirteen been held up hv the auditor-general, W.

Eighty-eight, class one; sixty-three, A. Loudoun. The latter daims the right 
Class8two; forty-four, class three, 100, to hold up payment of the salaries on 
unclassed. new scale.

IMany of our New Cap* for Spring are being shown, and we are safe 
in saying that it is impossible to find better values, patterns or styles.
They are in gtey, brown and green mixtures, some lined, others unlined, and there ar 
different shapes to suit different faces. They are made by the best Canadian and

Fïis
.,---- *;

English makers. Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.UN%:pe Come in and let us show the assortment to you.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MOMTKKftL, OAHDINAL. BHAWTfOHD, PORT WILLIAM. FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHATSi'F

225 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Ill;

1

\


